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Local and Canadian .. $6.00 per ytut. 
Great Britain and U.9.A.

(Including postage) $12.00 per year. 
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”
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NOTICE—
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A GOOD CIGARETTE UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED “LANTERNS.” THESE CIGARETTES ARE MANUFACTURED IN VIRGINIA BY THE UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., WHCUHAVE BEEN AWARD

ED GOLD MEDALS OF MERIT AT PARIS (1900) AND JAMESTOWN (1907) FOR EXCELLENCE. “LANTERNS” HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE FLAVOUR, AND ARE MADE IN AN EXTRA 
LENGTH. “LANTERNS” SELL FOR ONLY 20 CENTS PER PACKAGE. GET THEM AT W. J. BARTLETT’S, NEW GOWER STREET, BOWRING BROS., LTD., WATER STREET

Sates f NOTICE.NOTICE WANTED!Why Not ? (Under the distinguished patronage of Hiu Excellency the 
Governor, Sir_Wm. L. Allardyce, K.C.M.G.) The Annual Meeting of the 

lady members of the Bally Haly 
Golf and Country Club will be 
held on Wednes<lp'V the 21st 
inst., at 3 p.m., at Bally Haly.

CARRIE U HUTCHINSON, 
Act. Sec. Ladies’ Com.

octl5,17,19,20

SERVICE,
8.45 a.m 

;t with S.S. 
route. ea

COME TO ST. JOHN’S The St. Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Auxiliary are holding an af
ternoon Bridge and 45’s 
Party at their Club Rooms, 
on Thursday, Oct. 15th, at 3 
o’clock, also a Dance in the 
evening at 8.30. Tickets for 
Dance: Gent’s, 75c.; Ladies’,
50C. octl4,2l

Schooner
to freight North.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd,

Give us" 'a SHARE of 

your JFire Insurance. Low

est rates. FAIR
WEEKS!

AUCTION Queen Ins. Coy sep26,tf Beck’s Cove.

NOTICE.L English Mahogany Furni- 
Le,Handsome Quartered Oak 
Buffett- also Round Extension 
Dining Table and Bookcase to 
natch. Superior Walnut Bed
room Suite, etc., etc.

IT 0VR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry St, on

To-Morrow, Friday,
16th inst, at H a-m..

WANTEDGEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., 
Agents.

Thone 658. P.O. Box E6078
mar30,m,th.tf

steamship

There will be a Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Ladips’ 
Association this Thursday 
evening, October 15th, at 
8.30 o’clock.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
octts-it Secretary.

Several Experienced 
Seamstresses.

None without experience need 
apply
Standard Manufacturing Co., 

oct!3,tf Limited.

MODEL “A” FAMOUS 4-TUBE BE- 
FLEX KITSET. Price $116.

Complete except Tubes, Batteries, 
Speaker and Cabinet.

Make an Acmeflex Kitset, easy to 
build, instruction book, blue print 
and tools supplied in kit; no solder
ing to do. All Radio Supplies In stock.

SUPER POWER RADIO TUBES. 
201A, Bakelite Base, silvered.

Price, each .. .. ................$3.25
201A, Brass Base, silvered.

Price, each.............................. $3J)0
201A, Bakelite, silvered, True Blue.

Price, each............................
199, Bakelite Base, True Blue.

Price, each .. .......................
199, Brass Base, silvered.

Price, each ........................ ...
Every tube guaranteed. 

Catalogue supplied.
R. C. WTNSOR,

Associate Radio Engineer,
Sole Agent for Newfoundland,

24 Barnes’ Road, St. John’s. 
oct!3,3i ’Phone 1347W.

express 1 
meet with 
lar ports on OCTOBER 19 TO 31

Preliminary
Notice.

FEILD1AN
ATHLETIC GROUNDS 

ASSOCIATION
November 4th.

Bridge & Fort-five Tournament.
octl5.ll

(1925 No. 664).
MR. JUSTICE KENT.

In the Supreme Court
Fair will be officially opened on Monday, 

at 3 p.m.
HALF FARE ON RAILWAYS AND 

STEAMERS.

route,
OME.

Previously
eight Shed

WANTED TO RENT — A
House of 5 to 8 rooms or 3 Rooms 
with use of kitchen, furnished or un
furnished. Reply by letter to *‘C.M." 
Cjo thip office. oct!5,2i

o p.m In the matter the aUeged Insolvency 
of Perclval Figary, of Channel, In 
the Electoral District of St. George’s 
General Dealer.

Coming October 16th to 28th. 
Returning October 16th • to November 2nd, 

Combine business with pleasure. Do your 
Shopping—See the Fair.
Instructive, Interesting and Entertaining.

harbor sjs.

a S S. SAGONA 
- be accepted 
'cepted at the 
, from 8 a.m. to

WANTED—A Small House
with modern conveniences and in 
good locality. Call SNOW, ’Phone 
1629R. oct!3,3i,eod

.$3.00
Radio

ORDER.
Upon redding the petition of S. Rich

ard Steele, and the affadavit in sup
port thereof, alleging that the said 
Perclval Figaqry is insolvant, and upon 
the application of Mr. J. Gordon Muir, 
Solicitor for the said Petitioner I DO 
ORDER that the said Percival Figary 
and his creditors appear before me at 
the Court House, at St. John’s, on Wed
nesday the 2t>th day of October inst., 
at 11 o’cloclf'Jn the forenoon, to be ex
amined and hpard touching the said 
alleged insolvency, and that in the 
meantime all other proceedings be 
stayed. Mr.;S. Richard Steele is here
by appointe* interim trustee of the 
estate and effects of the said Percival 
Tigary, ■ ,

Dated at St. John's this 15th day of 
October, 192(5.

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT,
Judge.

VAUDEVILLE EVERY NIGHT at 8 O’CLOCK 
DANCING EVERY AFTERNOON & NIGHT.
oct7,tt

WANTED—Four Rooms or
Small House with water and sewerage; 
apply by letter to J., clo this office. 

octl4,3i
Mstered in red plush; 1 rocking 
to, plush cushions ; 1 hall stand, 1 
King bookcase, 1 hat tree, 1 in- 
Sa whatnot. 1 oak dresser, 2 parlour 
lites. 1 solid walnut bedroom suite 
insisting of: marble-top dressing 
me, vashstand and table; box-spring 
(fr mattress and double bedstead. 1 
eiher smokers’ chair, 1 splendid 
tiring room suite consisting of : set- 
e,octagon shape table, 2 arm chairs, 
eccasional chairs and 1 easel; 1 

rye extension piano lamp, 3 small 
Mes, 1 papier mache table, 1 mahog- 
j framed priedeau chair, 2 mahog’y 
lined arm chairs, 1 mahogany exten
ts dining table, 1 oak sideboard, 4 
ling .hairs, 1 mahogany drop-leaf 
«1 table. 2 coal vases, 1 massive 
mtered oak bedstead and woven

LEGAL CARD.

J. GORDON MUIR,
Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
198 Water Street,

St. John’s.
Telephone P.O. Box

,2165 5301

V/ANTED—To Rent, House
of 5 or 6 rooms with modern conveni
ences, for small family. Reply to P.O. 
Box 2065, St. John’s. octl3,3iKIELLEYSleaves 

E TDNEY 
b'or 
I FAX 
I) a.m.
I 16th 
|. 30th 
I 13th 
1 27th 
. 11th 
. 25th
.................... $50.06 an
[................ $31.85
[..................$85.00 U

..............$20.00
SKIPPER.

Igers and Freight 
Leaves

l Wednesday, In
’dnev. St. Pierre. II 
Fortune. Grand 1 
Jacques. English 

: reton. Gaultoil, Hi 
Blanche, Channel,'

DRUG STORjE HELP WANTED\Sat 16
Oct 1! DOMESTIC HELP,

Why Gray Hair ? THE FAVOURITE

W. S. HARKINS* PLAYERS
Utader the.stage direction of MR. JOSEPH SELMAN,

Nov. It
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, where another is 
kept, first icass wages tp right per
son "apply between 6 to 8 p.m. to MRS. 
KEARNEY, 16 Maxse Street. octlS.ttCod Oil

octl5,20,24
W A N T E D—A Genera!
Maid, references required; apply be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. JAMES P. 
COOK, 20 Freshwater Road. octl5,21

SPECIAL MATINEE FRIDAY AT 138FOR SALE See me before selling else
where.

TO-NIGHT
THE GREATEST MYSTERY PLAY EVER STAGED

- "THE BAT
By Mary Roberts Rinehart and Avery Hopwood.
“Thrills pile up in ‘THE BAT.’ the finest crime 

story ever written.”—New York Times.
See what long runs it has made: Two years in 

New York, 1 year in Chicago, 1 year in London, 9 
months in Boston, 7 months in Philadelphia.

“THE BAT” has been played in eleven different 
countries, and in seven different tongues—DON’T 
MISS SEEING IT.

Seats now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, Water Street.

WANTED—Immediately, a
Girl for general housework; apply to 
MRS. J. DRODGE, 50 Cooks Street. 

octlS.li
John C. EllisOne of the best business places on 

Water Street, in close proximity with 
steamship wharfs, possession given on 
short notice. Other property too num
erous to mention; also a whole outfit 
of dentist’s instruments with chairs, 
all in good condition. No reasonable 
offer will be refused If applied for at 
once. Further Information can be ob
tained by applying to

James R. Johnston,
Roal Estate Agent, 

augsi.eodjï 32 Prescott St.

Phone 461 73 Water St,
sept!9,tf WANTED —Maid having

some knowledge of cooking, refer
ences required; apply to MRS. J. 
CAMPBELL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

octl5,3i,eod

P.C. 0’Driscoll, Ltd,
Auctioneers,NOT. 11, 2». 

DECEMBER «, 
HALIFAX, 1 

, St. John’s,
notice.)

LEGAL CARDAUCTION WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required; apply MRS. 
WM. HAWKINS, 101 Gower Street. 

octl5,3i
SHOP, STOCK, FIXTURES.

DEER LAKE. W. B. SKINNERFor Sale only at

WANTED—A Girl for gen-
eral housework; apply to MRS. T. J. 
MURPHY, 327 Water Street West. 

octl5,3i

J. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East.

Barrister & Solicitor, 

336 Duckworth St., 

St. John’s.

On Monday, Oct. 19th,
at 12 o’clock noon.

The following property belonging to 
lie insolvent estate of Augustus Feder, 
til be sold by Auction, consisting of: 

Shop— New, in good situation.
Stock—Consisting of General Dry

Goods.
Fixtures — Cash Register. Show

«ses, etc.
Stock may be seen at Deer Lake. 

Œventory at the office of the Trustee, 
" Duckworth Street.

WILLIAM WHITE, 
ÎÜ1»' Trustee.

wo* v»/-AMr AMT AWAWAM»
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply QUEEN HOTEL, Queen 
Street. octl5,3i

FOR SALE *eb3,lyr octl2,12i

Newly Built 2-Storey House, 
situate on Sudbury St. House 
contain» 7 rooms with basement 
20 x 30|. Well built with season
ed lumber. Freehold. This house 
is well planned for eam house
keeping;. For particulars apply to 

JAMES VARDY, 
Lumber Yard, 

Clift’s Cove.

WANTED—A Housemaid
apply to 52 Circular Road. octl5,3iCARD!iT. JOHN’S CONFIDENCE PRELIMINARY NOTICE. WANTED—A Good Gener-

! al Maid, references required ; apply 
I MRS. H. CRAWFORD, Forest Road. 

octl4,tf

Dr. Charles Howlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1906)

203 WATER STREET
St. John’s.

(Opp. McMnrdo’s Drug Store).
oct5,3mo

TOBER

Eastern DanceKNOWLEDGE IS WANTED — A Maid, one
who understands plain cooking, refer
ence required; apply to MRS. W. J. 
HERDER, 40 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

octlS.tf .

* octl4,a
l>M ST. JOHN’S 
B o’clock Noon

.. October 17th 

. . October 24th 
l . . October 3Ht
PORTS.

ICTIYE.
<th six months

UNDERSTANDINGHOUSES FOR SALE EASTERN DANCE.............Thursday, Nov. 18.
ORIENTAL FETE................... Friday, Nov. 19.

In aid of the Child Welfare Association. 
Organized .by the Strollers.

octl5,2i,th,s.

WANTED — A General
Maid for small family, reference re
quired; apply between 7 and 9 p.m. 
to MRS. W. R. FANNING, 43 Patrick 
Street. . oct9,tf

Prices ranging from $850.00 
>. Best terms available in theH. A. WINTER,

Barrister and Solicitor, 
O.W.V.A. Building, 

cu.nno Water Street.

2 + 2=

Perfect Spine=Perfect 
Health

Where the Sick get Well.

CARD
WANTED — Immediately,
in small family, a Girl for general 
housework, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. BERNARD 
NORRIS, Bonaventure Avenue. 

oct7,tf

MONEY TO LOAN
- on Qity Property Security.

Re-paysible monthly, half-yearly 
or yearly if desired. Current 
rates off interest.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate t Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister & Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.
P. O. Box Telephone

5327 1545
oct!2,lmo

k Hew Terfc 
J CO„ LTD. 

i, NFLIX, 
mts. ‘

TO LET, Queen’s Road Congregational Church
150TH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.

MISCELLANEOUS.Ur. w. n. maepherson,
D.L., Ph.C.

’Phone 1697M. 11 Atlantic Ave.
oct6,3i,eod

WANTED—3 or 4 Experi
enced Needle Hands for Coat-making 
Department; apply to MR. FLEMING 
at British Clothing Co., Ltd. octl5,31

Premises 
storied b 
fbout 35 x 
back, 
and
storage

consisting of a two 
tilding, measuring 
25 ft. and store at 

situate on Buchanan St. 
suitable for garage or for 
*63 purposes.

-- APPLY —
w. J. BROWNE,

, Solicitor,
of Canada Building.

SUNDAY, 18th October—Anniversary Day. 11.00 a.m. Rev. D.
L. Nichol, A.T.S. 6.30 p.m., Principal J. Lewis Paton, M.A. 

MONDAY, 19th October—8.00 p.m., Public Meeting, presided 
over by His Excellency the Governor.

WEDNESDAY, 21et October—8.00 p.m., Reunion "At Home” for 
past and present members of the Congregation.

FRIDAY, 23rd October—Sunday School Scholars’ Celebration. 
SUNDAY, 35th October—Thanksgiving Day. 11.00 a.m., Rev., 

■R. J. Power, M.A.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. H. J. A. MacDermott, 
Principal Paton and Rev. D. L. Nichol. 

octl4,44 

HELLO! WANTED—Four Experien
ced Hand-sewers for coats; apply at 
once to THE WHITE CLOTHING CO., 
LTD. octlS.tfCARD !Tax to CARD.

G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist & Optician,

Office: . 335 WATER STREET 
(Bishop Building).

HOURS .
9.30-1.00; 2.30-5.80. 

Phone 2300 Box 787.
augl2,eod,tf

Yon had better.try Pynn & Spur- 
rell’s Factory, they make a specialty 
of the manufacture, at lowest prices, 
of Furniture aud Moulding; they also 
make to order: Spring Doors, Win
dow and Door Frames.

NOTE:—Their moulding Is or sale 
by 8. A. Darby, Clift’s Cove.

Factory Gear Street, off Prince of 
Wales Street, or ’Phones: Factory 
1659—House 1270. sept25,lmo

DR. R. T. STICK, MALE HELP
fttlO.s.m.tJi te WANTED—A Smart Boy;

apply S. G. STEELE & SONS, opp. 
Seamen's Institute. oct!4,tf

it. 31st Graduate of Royal College, Den- 
(aY Surgeons of Ontario and 

olnlverslty of Toronto. 
HOURS:—9.00 a.m. to IDO p.m.

*4> 2D0 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.
Thane 784. 196 Water St

j (Opposite City Club)

lengers.
FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-152 Duckworth Street, known as 
Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person; apply 
on the premises to WM. SPURRELL. 

septlS.tf

iugh rates < >ALE — 1 Overland,
Touring, 1 Essex Coach, both 
°°T running order and fully 

at low prices; 1 Elto Ont-
™r Engine, practically new. 
LLS’ GARAGE, 'Phone 130S, 
■ West septS.eod.tf

Xodeigx
=ar3 in g,
2ulPPed;

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O" Halifax _ 
• janl7.eod.tt j

A apply

ADVERTISE Hi THE EVENING TELEGRAM.

sSUi

^X:<:<:QX<XOXX*X^:*X:». »X>X:*

>'>.> SX*:

>X>X*X*X>X^XX*X*XXtX*X*X

-1

WANTED—One Gentleman
to join two or three others in starting 
Bachelor quarters. Comfortable house 
available. Expenses including full 
board liable to-be $85.00 to $90.00 per 
month. For full particulars address 
Box 20, Telegram Office. octl4,3i

LOST — -Wednesday night
between Prescott Street and Parade 
Street via Gower Street and Long’s 
Hill. 1 Wrist Watch (Waltham) with 
strap attached. Finder please return 
to 40 Prescott Street. octl5.ll

LOST—On Friday night, a
Fountain Pen between foot of Long's 
Hill, Church Hill, Queen’s Road and 
Prescott Street. Finder please return 
to address engraved on pen. octl3,3i

Left in the Old Feildians
Ground or Calver’s Field, a Black 
Rubber Coat, on Saturday last. Finder 
please return to R»EN*BMTTEN, 20 
Atlantic Avenue and get1 reward. 

OCtl4.2i

FOUND—By way of Gâter
ai Hospital and Forest Road, a Small 
Sum of Money. Owner can recover 
same by applying to E. J. HORWOOD. 

Octl3,31

Ï am authorized by Mr. Hud
son Janes to state- that he has in his 
possession, on Topsail Road, a Colt 
about 2 years old which was found 
tangled In a barbed wire fence. Own
er can have same by paying expenses. 
J. BARTER, S.P A. octlS.tf

BOARD—Three Gentlemen
can be accommodated with first class 
board, two willing to share one room, 
private family, West End, near car 
line; apply by letter to Box 18, clo 
this office. octl4,3i

BOARD — Gentleman re
quiring Room and Board can be ac
commodated with same in comfortable 
home, desirable locality, close to car 
line; apply by letter to Box 16, Tele
gram Office. octl3,3i

FOR SALE—Two Dwelling
Houses, No. 26 and 28 Cabot Street, 
ground rent $15.60 per year, -lease 60 
years; price $950.00 and $800.00 re
spectively. For further particulars 
apply to DAVID MAYNARD, 71 Har
vey Road. octl6,5i

FOR SALE — 11 Acres of
Land (or more) on the Freshwater 
Road, 700 feet frontage, or would ex
change for anything suitable. For 
particulars inquire at No. 3 Murray 
Street, City. octl5,2i

FOR SALE—F r e e h o I d
Dwelling House and Barn on Edin
burgh Street, West of Newtown Road; 
apply to M. PITTMAN, Edinburgh St. 

octl6,6i,eod

FOR SALE — In the West
End of the City, e Leasehold Dwelling 
Honse and premises with water and 
sewerage and electric light, ground 
rent $22.00 per year, purchase price 
$2600.00: immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY. Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street, City. sept24,tf

FOR SALE—One Dwelling
House on Gower Street near Cochrane 
Street, all modern conveniences; ap
ply by letter to Box 12, c|o Telegram 
Office. octlS.tf

FOR SALE—Two Freehold
Dwelling Houses situated on the West 
side of Collier’s Lane (off Forest Rd.). 
For further particulars apply to E. S. 
Pinsent, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. octl2,6i

FOR SALE — Cooper’s
Heading Machine with Beltings and 
Motor; apply between the hours of 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. to 5 Prince's Street. 

oetl2,61
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knowing tlnii. hi^ heart beionjfed to ! 
Miss Nell r

“Ho wss very unhappy."
"*e<v you, as an old friend, wiahed 

to console him?" ho said, tho tone in 
which ho f.'poke taking the sting from 
his. words. - 1

“Tt was not that exactly," sho mur
mured.

"Will you tell roc how it was, then?" j 
‘‘Mr. Greville was^ very hurt and I 

angry, and threatened to be revenged 
on Misa Neii, or—on her—lover, and, 
when I tried to console him, he said, 
it I would accept him, he woud forego 
Ilia revenge.”

“His revenge on Mr. Rutledge?” 
“No,” Sidney answered low. ~ 
"On Miss Neil?"
“No,” Sidney answered low.
“On Miss Nett?”
“No"—in a lower voice. Then, look

ing ub suddenly, she went on; "there 
was some mistake," she said, bravely. 
"I did not understand that Miss Nell 
was engaged to Mr. Rntledge;. I 
thought it was to some one else.”

“To whom?”
The question was asked very quietly, 

without the slightest eagerness; but 
his calm exterior veiled strong ex
citement—her answer meant so much 
to the keen detective.

“To Mr. Stephen Daunt."
“Any relative ot your husband’s?" 
“My husband," she said, faintly. 
“Was he, then, among the lady's ad- : 

mirers?”
“Yes, he admired her.* Who could 

do otherwise?” She was most beauti
ful,” the girl said, with a sudden ring 
ot pain in her voice.

“Ah, just so! But still the lady’s de
sire tor wealth was great enough to bt 
the principal motive ot her actions and 
she preferred Mr. Rutledge’s wealth.
I presume It was greater than that of 
either of her other suitors?*’

“I . suppose so, then—that is, unless 
Mr. Daunt had given consent to an en
gagement between Miss Nell and Ills 
son.”

“Did Mr. Stephen Da tint seem to feel 
Mr. Rutledge’s success as much as Mr.
G terille*"

PURE FOODS Od the Air To-DayThe Cost “per cup” is what counts !
There are 300 cups In a pound oi WVG ATI,ANTIC CITY. JUST OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

YOU'LL FIND IT HARD TO MATCH THE 
VALUES ELSEWHERE.

Purveyorof , 
Jams. Jellies/ 
and Canned ,

English rrui» 
bhiS Majesty 
ÛNGdEOSSU

Yntvc Length 299.8 Meters—Kilocycle*
1000.

i (Eastern Standard Time.)
} Thursday, Qct. ,13, 192».

f
O p.m.—Hotel Mortoti Luncheon 
<*. J. Leonard Lewis, Director.

0 p.m.—World Series Baseball 
e. Play by play description.

1.30 p. m;—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Trio. ' "

(.30 p.m.—“Billy” Rocap, Dean of 
Spprts Writers, Weekly Review of 
Spfcrtlng Events.

(.45 p.m.—35-minute Organ Recital 
(Request. Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brpok, City Organist.
-Hotel Ambassador Dinner

ttyAppeinFmanf

'{ AH Chtvers’ preparations are of j 
j guaranteed purity, end are made I 

/{ In the freab air ol the country j 
! under ideal hygienlo conditions, •

Combination

another
famomot thisCKivers

OldeEndlisli
Marmalade

laileèr; 6 Cupi
ars and it ni
tfgtateed On
6 Tea in lead
Our prie? f„ 

d Saucers and

nt good
iqfcages.

and every one will be richly flavoured because the lb. of

leaf is FRESH and free from all dust and stems, .00 p.m.
Tfie drisfxx-rah Another

Combination
Bargain.
I Ual. Pot; Enameled Boiler 
and X lb. Tea.

Sturdy Blue and White Wart 
that stand long and hard ser. 
vice. Unlike ordinary ware It 
has two distinct coats ot ea. 
arnel. White inside. Blue out
side. with enameled cover and 
heavy wire boiler; pet worth 
31,00. You get % lb. of good 
Grange Pekoe Tea in lead pack
age and one boiler for only

8-00 p.m.—World-Wide Excursions.” 
Allred James P. McClure, D.D.

Sjl5 p.m.—Organ Recital, Auditorium 
of Atlantic City High School, Arthur 
Scijtt Brook, “ity Organist, assisted by 
Dota Davies Williams, soprano.

3jl5 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Con
ceit Orchestra.

16.30 p.m.—Dance Orchestra, “The 
Silver Slipper.”

of Hie
Look for the BED LABEL Breakfast

Table

Your grocer has it

0*OWK)*04<>K>IC40K>K>K>$<>>

Radio Batteries
§ Charged by an Expert 4 

5 WILLARD BATTERY 3 
$ SERVICE STATION 2

X M. Maddlgan, Manager * 
jjj Clift’s Cove. Those 1809. ô 

Q feb21,tt g
D*0+040+0f‘0*0*0*090*0*040+
>0O^D»C»#>QI0IO»O»O»»aO#Oe

you is this, Mrs. Dàuàt. On what terms 
were you with Mrs. Rutledge?"

“I knew her but slightly."
"Before her marriage or aftey?”
“Both before and after.”
“Was she a resident at Ashford, 

the», before her marriage?” She liv
ed at Lambswold."

“At Lambswold?" he repeated in- 
‘Is that In the neighbor-

The Mystery ol Rutledge Hall
—»- OB

"The Cloud With a Sliver Lining"

of. Irg~> y

Only Selected Seville Oranges 
and Refined Sugar, but so skil
fully blended as to preserve the 
valuable tonic properties of the 
fruit. “Your Olde English 
Marmalade . . . makes break
fast worth while," writes a user.

Brooms.
Three double string Broom ; well 

made and bound, medium weight, 
smooth, handle. Our Price,

49c. each.
Bedroom Lamps.

Glass font, fitted with chimney, 
wick and burner. Our Price,

39c. each.
Toilet Paper.

Fine soft tissue paper. Our Price, 
6 Rolls for

CHAPTER XX, quiringly.
“And yet he ran away, and Mrs. Rut- whom every one had a kindly word, hood?" 

ledge disappeared at the same timei’V His father is wéalfHy, and he has been j "it is Mr. Dount’s residence. She 
the man remarked, with a smile. "Mrs. starving; his sister is fading away, was governess there in the neighbor- 
Daunt, I do not wish to distress you— dying from a broken heart at his mis-, hood?”

and ho has not a friend—not a

CKivers
Just FolksJellies Towelling Rack.

Combination Kitchen Roller Tow- 
oiling Rack, with wail support and 
roller. Only

10c. each.
Towelling,

Strong heavy weave, will fit roller, 
worth 35c. per yard. Our Price,

19c. yd,

on the contrary, my only object is to cry; and ho has not a friend—not a ■ "it jg Mr, Daunt’s residence. She 
spare you pain and suspense. Let the friend bùt me, a poor helpless woman, was governess there to his daughter." 
matter rest; ifwfll.be better for Mr. baffled at erery. turiv '.Oh, do help us, ; "To yqnr husband’s daughter?" 
Greville and in-".concerned. ;He dohhSlP-uaî _ÏBU a$PÎS° clover; you; "Ne,”-'Sidney answered, with a faint 
has had a wonderful escape from pun- can prove hisTnnocence ; and we shall smile at the thought—‘‘to Ms sister.” 
ishment; the Inquiry and search at- be grateful, so thankful!" j “Ah, to his sister! She was a very
ter him must have been of a x-ery| Her hand was on his arm now, the beautiful person, I believe?" 
"'likewarm kind, or he would have'been little trembling jeweled hand, and the i “Yes, wonderfully beautiful."
.qlind long ere this. The matter has beautiful impassioned face was rais-j “She was likely to have many ad-
sunk Into oblivion now. Do not re-. ed to his in earnest entreaty. The mirers, I suppose?” ...
open it.” j keen stern face softened as he gently “Yes," Sidney answered slowly.

“You think his guilty," she said pas- made her sit down. “Mr. Greville and Mr. Rutledge in-
sionately, “but I am convinced of his , "I will help you it I can,” he said; " eluded?”
innocence. Oh, sir"—she stretched and, used as he was to scopes ot dls-j "Yes,” was the faint reply from the 
out her hands with a little appealing tress and suffering, he felt his lip ÿarched-pale lips. Sidney was begin- 
gteture—"you do not know how gentle Quiver as he heard her passionate, al- ning tq dread the questibns ot the de- 
he was, how Incapable ot such a most incoherent thanks. | tective who sat oposite to her so
c*jme! He was as innocent of If as “TJfank Me wljan JJlgye,pypved your keen-eyed and impassive, 
you are. I cannot give up this en- friend’s innocence," he said. "It he is, “And others, I dare say. Mr. Gre- 
deavour to prove his innocence," she innocent, I will show his innocence to ville’s attentions could not have been 
added so earnestly that tears rose in the world, Mrs. Daunt; do not fear, very marked, however, since you tell 
her beautiful eyes. “No one ever tried And now to business," he added, nie that he was eneazed to vou.”

j * By EDGAR GUEST. 3
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LAZY.
l’iù just lazy through and through,- 
Shirking tasks I ought to do; — *■ 
Letting fruitful hours drift by 
Like the white clouds in the sky;
Caring little what is lost, _'
Dreaming dreams at any cost.

Duty stamps her foot and shrieks; 
“You’ve been idling here for week»; 
You have health and strength %and 

; should
Ri.%e and serve your neighbourhood.”

| But I shake my head and say:
; “List me waste another day.”

The
unie
way

Heavy
Fibre
Scrub
Brush.

This is a 
strong ser
viceable brush
Only

19c. ea.

\To be continued) SOLID BAC K
JUST FOLKS.

Ï hive met the 
* | famed and mighty

men of wisdom 
A and of sense, and
■ I never found
■ them flighty with
■ a Vanity Intense. 

They were sim- 
pie in their man-

I ners, they were 
| quiet, often shy, 

and . they wa^-ed 
to gaudy hau
lers to impress 
he passing guy. 
We’re just folks,’ 

their whole demeanor seemed to say, 
in modest tones, and they called for 
kraut and wiener just like Smith or 
Brown of Jones. “We’re just folks, 
we grieve or frolic like the unknown 
passerby, and at night we have the 
colic if we’ve eaten too much pie. We 
have made some small successes 
scale the day when .we were born, 
but. the best of Us confesses that he 
has an aching corn. We are told 
we may have places in the nation’s 
hall of fsipe, but we’ve pimples on 
our faces and the gout has made us 
lame. We are only common mortals, 
we hare sorrow, hope and gloom* 
walking sadly to the portals of the 
pride-effacing tomb.”. I have seen 
the selling-plater, I have sden him 
in hig den, and he fancied he was 
greater than the common run ot men: 
Ho x had gathered trsnsient glory that 
would fiaile in a day, and he thought 
In song and story he would ehine and 
throb alway. And his bearing was 
so regal. It was quite it holy show, 
and he thought himself au eagle 
while lie struck me as a crow. Tin
horns, pikers, scowl and grumble if 
we bow not and adore, but the truly 
great are humble—they’re just folks 
and nothing mere.

Intere;

! Even profit some would selz 
j Strangely has no power to p 
! “Come,” it shouts, “I’ve gold 
I If Tour work you’ll only do,’ 
! But I wave the chance away 
Jugt to dream another day.

Flavoured with Rip* Fruit Juices, 
The family and visitors, children 
and adults, all delight in Chivers’ 
Jellies—they are delicious, 
wholesome and refreshing.

COMING
SpeeiaOii Cloths

I have no excuse to give 
F6r tire idle days I live;
No exèuse save this, that I 
Let the golden hours go by 
Seeing nothing here which seems 
So important as my dreams.

For Tables and Shelves.Chivers 
Jams

This la a high grade 
quality ot pure white 
marble stock. 50 inches 
in width. We don’t have 
to tell you what good 
White Oil Cloth is worth 
Our Price,

Freeh from 
the Orchard 
to the Heme It Is nothing but a fit,

Shortly I shall come from it, 
And perhaps regret the cost 
Of the- golden chances lost ;
But I’m lazy and it seems 
I have only strength for dreams,

Envelopes.
Good quality Y.’hite wave en

velopes, suitable' for general use, 
well gummed flaps. Size 5% x 3.
60 Envelopes for — 39c. yd,

My Many Enemies
A GAMEKEEPER ON HIS JOB.Ing to dread the young barrister s The monosyllable was full ot mean- 

een inquiring glances, and she al- ing, for the questioner was keen 
oat wished that his visit would come enough to read on Sidney’s face that 

i a close. , | there was something more to hear.
“Will an bourbe sufficient ?” she “Mr. Rutledge was a wealthy man?”
lid, timidly. “I daro not remain with “Yes, very wealthy."
m longer, lest my husband should "And the young lady preferred
ispect. ’ • Wealth. All this seems no doubt very
‘Mr. Daunt Is in the house then?" 1 trivial to you, Mrs. Daunt; but we are 
“Oh, yes’ But he is laid up, from accustomed to the tact that trifles are 
l accident In llio hunting-field. We most important. How soon after did 
e safe from interruption." j >"ou become engaged to Mr. Greville?”
“I wonder you were not afraid toi 'Immediately,” murmured-Sidney,
ceive me here?" he said, looking at “And you accepted Mr. Greville,

VIKING 
IDEAL i 
OUR O 
STAR S 
COTTAi

Kindly RememberSome people seem to think that a ! 
keeper has nothing to do but tramp i 
about the woods with a gun on his ; 
shoulder. Actually, his jobs are 1 
nearly as varied as those of the 
farmer. His hours are long, and his : 
position is one of great responsibility. ! 
If he has any slack days they are just

from j 
partridges and j

W. R. GOOBIEChivers & Sons own 6,000 acres' 
of land, xa large proportion of 
which is devoted to fruit culture. 
They use each year thousands 
of tons of fruit’ freshly picked 
from their own orchards and 
preserved as soon as gathered 
with refined sugar only.

y is Just Opp. the Post Office
H octl5,2i

at the turn of the year, 
the time, that
pheasants begin to lay there is little 
rest for him.

Pheasant chicks are not easy to 
rear. They must be fed tour times a 
day for the first eight weeks of their 
lives, and three times after that. The 
food—biscuit meal, barley meal and 
game meal—needs eareftil mixing and 
preparing. And the feeding Is the 
lightest part of his task, for all tho 
time the young birds must be guard
ed. against the many enemies that be
set them, more especially against 
stoats and prowling cats. In August 
he gets busier than ever, for then 
human poachers begin their oper
ations.

Keeping Ferrets Fit.
' In February the keeper has to 

catch pheasants and pen ' them for 
stock. In March he begins killing 
rabbits and opens a great campaign

MODEF
MONA!
ENTER

Chivers Jt\\X INDIGESTION!
INDIGESTION!

INDIGESTION!
WRL fl W INDIGESTION Is some-

■irjfiiili \\ ^ing you cannpt describe.
^J|r li \\ It is like a bad Companion

II V)that you try hard to get 
|| f rid of. Try

MRS? UL/ STAFFORD’S
W PRESCRIPTION A
11 and get rid of this “Unseen 

BB W\ V |\ Companion,
til If; V \ WE GUARANTEE HI8

I U L DISAPPEARANCE.
l\f 'X For Sale Everywhere.

Uni 20c. and 60c. Bottle.
Manufacturée by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
CHEMISTS ant^ DRUGGISTS.

C vis tard
WORKING GIRL’S Powder-EXPERIENCE

once, 172- 
’Phone 4CK
octT.t:Fads and Fashions

There is quite a vagiie for printed 
velvets.

Grey krimmer is a fashionable 
trimming

This is undoubtedly a season for 
cloth .drosses.

Very smart ie the black coat worn 
over a bright dress.

The plain"black satin opera pump 
Is excellent for evenijig

Your bag might match yoar dress 
and yonr het your wrap.

C lyc-fitting velvet hate are gener
ally turned off the face

Pique collar and’cuffs are used on 
two-piece frocks of tweed.

An applied circular apron may give 
the hew back fullness.

Thri drop shoulder is goon wtth -the 
long, 'close-fitting .sleeve

Ail through the mode runs iiiet “gay 
tittle metallic. thread.”

One high-necked fall gown has 
swinging bane’s at the sides.

Harmonising kid trims a lug'a-ev.t 
pump of suede for afternoon.

Combines highest Quality with 
greatest Economy It creams 
up into a nutritive Custard of 
exquisite flavour.
A Packet make, I Pint. A Drum 
makes ovei 100 cups.

CHIVERS & SONS, Lid.
VAe Orchard Factory,

His ton, Cambridge, England.
CJWesr»* sredUet, art told eearyujhere, hat 
•/ •aid you ham difficulty In obtaining them, 
pltaitcnmmunica ctitth ihtChifrtt Agrnt:

G W. SNOW, 376 Waiter St„ 
ST. JOHN’S^ Newfoundland.

ap23,th.ti

The F;

MAV
6RAVEHSTEIN APPLESde Vivaudou.

TALCUM POWDER The ïm;
Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Farit * ,V«y York

about NOW IN STOCK. OSices :
augll.it

“hod to answer letters asking about 
it.”—Miss Hazel Beenpt, box 706, 
Amprior, Ontario. 4 

" iA day out each week shows is the 
pay envelope. Ifyouaretroubled with 
some weakness, indicated by a run
down condition, tired feelings, pains «é ir>W«torit**tit,ytfa E- Fnk-

Miny of the new 16ng sleeves are 
fulled to a cuff at the Wrist.

Black is used in combination with 
metal or brocade tor evening 

_ The finest dress coats aro lavishly 
trimnied with long-hdfrefT furs.

Burt &
14 SEW GOWKK STBM1

.«raamgr,

ci y-

$5ââïX3
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American Federation of Labour | 
Solid Behind Anthracite Miners1ST OFFICE.

FO MATCH THE President of U.M.W., Issues a Warning to 
the General Public—Communist Offices 
in London Raided by Police—Eugene 
Sandow Dies Suddenly.ombination

argain..
We now have
'Pnient o{ this
ip and Sauecr•

lia bad to be cancelled iwing to the 
seamen's* strike at Fremantle.

1>EATH OF EUGENE SANDOW.
LONDON. Oct. 14.

Eugene Sandow, once hailed as the 
Worldls strongest man, died suddenly 
to-day In London, • where he had re
cently built up a practice as a health 
specialist. It is believed that bis 
death was due to the effects of a mot
or accident 1^ which he sustained In
injuries, some years ago.

good giii 
Pekdg 3

ukages. ©i
C"PR «2,4 . 
lb. 0! Tea

er
i nation

last week we were treated by W yA -■
Evening Telegram to a series of ^
articles on the Tariff, the high cost The E“vX
of living and economy on die part

of thé public generally as welt as the institutions.

1 am fully in accord with the majority of these remarks, 
but I disagree with those regarding expense of

BOBBED AND SHINGLED HEADS FOR THE LADIES

I BET YOU NEVER-READ THAT! : 3
The note that struck home with me was that of 
Economy generally; that is the reason 1 hunted all 
round my store next day to secure enough merchan
dise for my Week-End

t; Enameled Boiler
lib. Tea.
\ Blue and White
nd long and hard
n like ordinary wa 

distinct coats of 
Vhite inside. Blue 
li enameled cover 
ire boiler; pet „ 
ou get Vt lb. 0f 
'ekoe Tea in lead j 
one boiler for onl

( and documents and .identification of threatens in the interior districts. 
I numerous employees 'âhd minor offl-
1 cials. FEDERATION OF LABOUR SUP.

PORTS STRIKING MINERS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Oct. 14.

American Federation of Labour una
nimously votdd to extend complete en
forcement and sympathy to 168,000 
members of United Mine Workers, of j 
America engaged in strike in the an- | 
thracite industry.

RADIO STATION IN FAR NORTH#
OTTAWA, Oct. 14. , 

The Arctic circle is now in daily 
touch with civilization through the 
formal opening to the public by the 
Department of National Defence of the 
Department of National Defence of 
most northern commercial radio sta
tion in Canada, located in Aklavik, at 
the mouth of the MacKenzie River, 
thirteen hundred miles north of Ed
monton, and one hundred and twenty- 
five miles beyond the Arctic. circle.

le string Broom; well 
Hud, medium weight 
• Our Price,

49c. each.
^amps.
fitted with chimney 
er. Our Price,

39c. each.

cJ&nesoAy
LABOUR LEADER’S WARNING TO 

THE PUBLIC.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., Oct. 14.

Support of the American Federation 
Of Labour was ordered the 158,000 
striking miners in the anthracite field 
to-day, after President John L. Lewis, 
of the United Mine Workers, had ad
dressed-the delegates. Mr. Lewis said

. iE A?Oar Pries,ue paper,

Cpwduan 'DislrtàuUnaWJ 'Corporation ^lack.
Kitchen Roller Tow- 
itb wall support and

10c. each. Economy Sale ExtraordinaryTHAT LITTLE WORD “IF.”
LOCARNO, Oct. 14.

If France can secure suitable guar
antees for the Eastern Allies, it seems stand,' and warning the public that ! 
probable the long sought for sec<rity hundreds of thousands of l\omes would ; 
pact, which would apparently make soon be without fuel, and that coal , 
future wars in Europe impossible, will would be impossible to obtain unless 
shortly become effective. the miners returned to work.

AYHSS TRIUMPHANOTHER AGNES 
The popular film actress brings all her Charm and unique histri 
, nit talents to the screen in a superb adaptatipn of one of Broad 

most successful comedy dramas.
weave, will fit roller,

Our Price, WHICH TAKES PLACE ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY ANE
MONDAY NEXT.

way s19c. yd,

PRESS DELEGATES TOUR INTER- PRESIDENT COSGRAVE TO VISIT 
RUPTED BY STRIKE. ROME.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 14. ROME, Oct. 15.
Delegates to the Imperial Press President Cosgrave, of the Irish 

Conference recently held here have , Free State, headed ,a pllgynage of 700
_ . -   in -1-n « vh n « i« n ni - 1 n. i, a Hupn ,n_in,r in* Dnmn Un mill

Heavy
Fibre
Scrub
Brush.

Thie . is a 
strong ser
viceable brush 
Only

19c. ea.

EXTRA- ADDED ATTRACTIONS—EXTRA —
I

ver Warm Safety Suit” “His Rascals Our Gang’
ting pictures of this f> . a Comedy Riot, entitled 
iderful-life preserver. -, - ^ JUBILO, JR.

During this Economy Sale all the odd lots of High Class Men’s 
wear as listed below, will be sold at real ECONOMY PRICES.

, i. -In,; : u * -1 H«W • i ■ '• ■
Study this advertisement well, and remember the Quality that is 
behind the ECONOMY PRICES,

See my Windows and ECONOMY Price Tags and judge for your
selves, because a chance like this comes but once In a lifetime.

returned frd6k5M69r in Tasmania and leavjng.tiere 
have gone to Ballarat, en route to be the first ( 
Adelaide, whence they will sail for ed by the 
home. Their viei| to Western AuBt-^a- Holy Year.

THE SPORTING VENUS” and Harold Lloyd’s latest big SuperCOMING
Special Comedy Drama, “THE FRESHMAN 7* Reels Artie Jacif 

Rabbit x
loths

ables and Shelves,
36 only Men’s Shirts, collars attach’d 
20 only Negligee Shirts .. .. ...
30 only Negligee Shirts......................
48 only Sock Suspenders .....................
24 only Assorted Knitted Ties .... 
54 only Black Knitted Ties .. .... 
10 doz. Poplin Wide End Ties .... 
3 doz. Ribbed Wool Half Hose .. 
3 doz. Silk and Wool Hose ..

12 doz. Cashmere Sox, plain & fey.
12 only Caps, American /................
12 only Caps, Eastern....................... #
5 doz. Caps, Eastern.......................
3 doz. Caps, English.......................
6 doz. Christy Velours—

Would cost to-day...............
4 doz. Pullover Sweaters—

Reg 5.00 to ..
100 only Pants Hangers 
12 only Tweed" Hats .

Winter Caps 
Arrow, semi 
Collars ..
Raincoats ..

Reg 2.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75 
Reg. 1.75 Economy Sale Price 1.50 
Reg. 2.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75 
Reg. .50 Economy Sale Price .45 
Reg. .50 Economy Sale Price .35 
Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .75 
Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .75 
Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .85 
Reg. 1.00 Economy Sale Price .90 
Reg. 1.25 Economy Sale Price 1.00 
Reg. 1.65 Economy Sale Price 1.50 
Reg. 1.50 Economy Sale Price 1.25 
Reg. 2.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75 
Reg. 1.50 Economy Sale Price 1.00

U ia a high grade 
[y of pure white 

<? stock. 50 inches 
ith. We don’t have 
* you what good 

I Oil Cloth is worth 
I'rlcel,

by DkvM CarjrProtection for 
Every Emergency

“Nice old bear,” thought the little | thud! “Ouch!” he cried, pulling off 
rabbit as he hopped down the Shady ! his little red cap to rub the injured 
Forest Trail, his knapsack full of. I spot. “Who hit me on the head?" 
lollyjiops, which rattled merrily as he-J “I did, you wicked person,” scream- 
went Clipperty, clip lfppérty lip over j ed Grandmother Magpie, flapping her 
the fallen leaves that strewed the ! wings. “How dare you frighten Lady 
path. “Every time I go to see him hé ; Love’s precious darling little boy?” 
fills my knapsack with lollypops.” ,

“What are you talking about?” all 
of a sudden, just like that, quick as s 'ry
the wind that blows off your hat, ask- > * y *«■_ ,
ed a voice. There on a limb right over- ygtfr jy
head sat Grandmother Magpie, her f / —
bonnet strings tied tightly under her ,—rv,
chin and a pair of black silk mitts on ' ->
her feet. ~~~

she asked -

The Foamite-Childs* Cor- 
poration^ designs and manu
factures” Fire extinguishing 
devices and systems which, 
eath iifits proper place, pro
tect any industry, any plant, 
any property, against fire 
of any kind. This broad, 
complete - production cover
ing the entire field assures 
you of getting from Foam
ite-Childs’ representatives 
exactly what you need— 
nothing else.

Foamite equipment for 
'vrdiimry fire risks and for 
extra hazardous fire risks 
such as oil, gasoline, paint, 
etc. •

Childs’ Soda-and-Acid De
vitos for protection against 
ordinary fire risks (not in
volving oils, greases, etc., 
in any form).

All-weather Extinguisher 
for ordinary fire risks (not 
involving oils, greases, etc... 
in any form) especially in 
places where temperatures 
are very low.

"(This type of course is 
equally serviceable on the 
same risks in warm weath
er.)

Fire Gun Extinguisher 
for fires in automobiles, mo
tor boats and live electric 
equipment.

’Phone, or write, and we 
will be pleased tc have a 
saltotmm call on you.
The Direct Agencies,

’ Limited
Sole A (rente for Newfoundland

Foamlte-Cbîlds- Corporation.
jiine23,eod.tt

39c. yd,

“VIKING” - - - HALL STOVES
“IDEAL QUEBEC” - ” ”i.s
“OUR OWN” -, COOKING STOVES 

“STAR STERLING” ” -
“COTTAGE BEAVER” ’ ”
‘EMPIRE” - -
“MODERN ALASKA 
“MONARCH” - 
ENTERPRISE” PIPELESS FURNACES.

ALL ABOVE AT FINEST PRICES, f li

JOHN CLOUSTONÎ
4 DUCKWORTH STR|ET.E_6]6C

t Office Reg 6.00 Economy Sale Price 4.50
“What were you saying,1 

again, leaning over the limb to look 
into the little rabbit’s eyes. ■

he thought, ’’why do dis-'

7.50 Economy Sale Price 4.00 
Economy Sale Price .15. 

Reg. 3.50 Economy Sale Price 3.15 
Reg. 3.00 Economy Sale Price 1.75 
Reg .50 Economy Sale Price

3 for 1.00
Reg. 20.00 Econ. Sale Price 18.00

RANGES “Oh dear/
agreeable people always ask ques- 1 
tions? Maybe it’s because nobody asks 
them any?” ÿj

“Mercy me,” exclaimed Grandmo- 
ther Magpie. “Are you deaf?”

“No, ma'am,” at last answered theV 
little rabbit. “I was only thinking. 
Mother told me not to think out loud.”

“Oh, she did, did she,” snapped the 
mlschievious old lady bird, with a 
swish of her tail. “But why don’t you 
answer my question?”

"Mother told me always to he polite, 
but not to answer questions,” replied 
the bunny boy, liftlBtfhis khaki cap 
and hopping away.-But, Oh dear me! 
The very next moment Old Man Wea
sel looked out of a crevice in the Old 
Stone Fence.

Goodness gracious, hpw the little . 
rabbit’s heart weht pitter patter and 
his teeth clitter clatter! No one in the 
Shady Forest was more,to be feared 
by little rabbits than this old weasel. 
Creeping slowly toward the bunny 
boy, he glared at him with his wicked 
little eyes.

^TfONJ
GESTION!
'IGESTION!
TON

soft white

some- 
Icannpt describe, 

bad Companion 
ry hard to get I am giving away absolutely free of charge with every five dollar 

($5.00) purchase, ONE GILETTE SAFETY RAZOR.
“Mother shan’t lose her little prec

ious boy,” thought the little rabbit, 
and quick as a wink, he hopped away. 
Old Man Weasel was too busy rubbing 
his Heac^jto .follow If 1 HUjQr fhaP9. 
afraid, if he tried to eifeh him, that 
Grandmother Magpie would call all 
the ‘Friendly Forest Folk to arrest 
him.

"You go back to your bungalow in 
the Old Stone Fence,” went on that 
brave, but meddlesome, Old lady 
bird. “And don’t you ever molest my 
little bunny friend again.” And in the 
next story you shall hear what hap
pened after that.

PFORD’S 
piPTION A
of this “Unseen 

npanion.
IRANTEE HIS 
[EARANCE. 
Everywhere. 
60c. Bottle.

ctureo by

,pn previous occasions I’ve warned the public that whën once I 
advertise my goods at Special Prices they do not last long as the 
people have never known me to break faith with them regarding 
Price or Quality. Kindly note again that these goods are all in 
small lots, so if you want your share, hustle.

-"me 10;

day has yet tothe Fi.-rters.ijt frte whose
" lS.Ly.fi: VVÎ, insure «ith me&SON YOURS FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE,

6E0. W. B. AYBE, LI B A cut-steel brocade in bronze is used 
on a glazed copper kidskin.

«•*4 7

iCix vCa-S?
;Ç«.I 1ÇC: 
-,n inqrïuj"Oh dear, I’m a goner 

As sure as sure can be.
If I were only safe at home 
How happy I would be/*

cried the poor, frightened little bun
ny. *

Just at that moment Old Grandmo
ther Magpie dopped her vanity bag 
kerplunk! on Old Man Weasel's head. 
If that wicked old rascal saw a thou
sand stars, be saw a million, tor the 
ladx magpie’s vanity bag had a strong 
brass frame, and It struck Old Man 
Weasel’s head with a tremendous

Special Representative ot

The imperial Life Assurance Company 

<of Canada,
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth Street

WATCHES EDYTHE BAKER,
the captivating actress-pianist 
of “Innocent Byes,” at the New 
York Winter Garden. -

She says: "Every girt, who 
has bobbed hair—especially if 
she wears it straight, not'cart
ed—should know how wonder
ful Stacomb is for keeping it 
smoothly In place and giving it 
a bright, natural lustre." 4

j Our stock of Ladies’ and 
I Gent’s Watches is the finest 

!j ever shown by us. See them, 
li Prices right.

! W. & R. ENGLISH,
- i Jewellers, U';.L

Est 1S7L 404 Water St Box 447,, 
1 junel3,6mo,eod

,..wr
- S.

Mgll.lt

173 Water St, St John’s.P.O. Box, E-5299. ’Phone, 726,
octl5,8i

Advertisrifr The Evening Telegram,
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By Dr. Ij. HADfcN GpfeST,’ M.P., a*, 
fejember of the delegation of M.P.’S to 
Newfoundland.

(Dally Mall)
To »oy that Newfoundland lives In a 

(condition of rude and aboriginal isola
tion is mere straighîfopvayd5,dpw,rin- 
ttpu The sendee from {England tb .Stl 
John’s, Newfoundland, only goes about 
once In three weeks, and that at irre
gular times. The service to Canada 
across the Galt of St. Lawrence goes 
three times a week, but is a long and 
toilsome way round. £ > M

’"But it is on looking■ upon “ the*har- 
t,our of St. John’s that its remoteness 
etrikes one so much. It is a long) nar- 
fn-w, but very deep harbour, entered 
fcétikeen two bluffs.
' .Round the inner harbour Is .the town 
àçj its wharves apd. warehouses. __

But moored against those wharves 
ère vessels strange to British eyes, 
rrtiere is the sealing fleet, wooden 
«sailing vessels with only auxiliary 
atea#n- Most of the other craft arc 
sailing ships and they are to bj | 
freighted with the dried salt cod j 
«which is the-chief-output of Newfound- ,|. 
land fisheries for Spain, for Brazil, for 
the West Indies, for the South Seas. 
Dor this is a real ancient harbojir 
such as Jim Hawkins out of "Treasure 
Island” might have loved.

Ice-Locked Harbour.
"ye had pointed out to us In the,har- 

>Vif)ur the ship which has brougftt in 
» fie "million seals. We are told how in 
the-winter Ufe’^iàrbpur is lopketi in : 

’ice and how gr&t iybérgs float upar 
the narrows jjy/wwhic* the harbour cis 
-entered. * **• *» J

Banger, difficulty, sudden death— 
these are ponuneorplaces to men who*’ 
fltiak little of going 200 to 260 miles ! 
id an open dory on the Atlantic, fish- | 
iug for days and the* rowing back 
again. $-&

But if NewfQunâlêSd is to keep step 
-with the rest of" the Empire It must

iyneh themselves are deserting It" and 
1lKs"t>est-equipped young men and wo
men are annually migrating from 
^Newfoundland to tffe tjfiitetf- States to fj 
■seek higher wages, the,more interest
ing life, and the wider interests of the 
:great continent.

The adventure of the Empire Parlia
mentary De.I-pgatioq, on leaving New
foundland adds a<mé Jof pfcfejbhaf 
;piquancy to -the genÿal .^reflections, 
’the delegation a'rrivpd.’on1; a ",|unday 
Sight at the' port to find a steamer of 
mt^jut 500 tons awaiting them with 
places for 65 passengers, . with 245 
on board and wtth jjfeboat 'apcommcM 
Ration for 80. JtÜÎwllev <$.: crying ‘ 
babies and distressed.mothers in the.;, 
saloon made it iHeritable that the r 
M.P.s should vacate their bunks, j 
which were soon . overcrowded with j 
Ijnethers and babies. Another ship ] 
lying near also<gj(k off about 40 pa.s- 
seugers, but it was slow, and all on 
"the second boat missed the train "con
nection at North Sydney, in Cafiadà.

SO the M.P.s who went to Newfound7 
land in state, travelled there in state,
: fd" were. Xuitid like princes travelled 
I itk across to Canada for a twelve-1 
1 mT - i yage on a rough sea, some , I 

f -ppme crouching for ja 
1 é'ël.r.rôme outstretched :.

- • ; '.or of the saloon or
without rug or mattress 

i ' limning in thaf pro-
I =r ;m-t: ntW-sAd? of titk country^ 

bad learned in padded rail- ; 
iaggs .add’ht state banquets. !

IBS.-&maiG-IELEGRAM. 3X.jnHNS...iq:grOTODtANn..OCXflBEBJ5 -i«fe’t-4 M-vrx-. inerwi-arei
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permits us—more than- ever before—to offer 
sensational values in Quality Merchandise . . 
. . thereby strengthening the confidence of 
our customers. x ^
H -w ye vJ■ Æ1’ * ($ *

» V »*■—

liian tin 
v.»y ca:

m ’.A-
FX CHARD HVDNi’t
i THREE Fl.OWERd
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His Ready Tongue—In one of Lloyd ; 
George’s early campaigns some one - 
threw a brick through the window, anfi 
i t - fell - on the plàttorm at his feet. 
Dieting it up, he cfjed: “Behold the 
ontÿ’ argument of our opponents.” 
From the gallery, a sullen fellow kept j. 
raiding out “Rats! Rats!’\in one of, I 
liis meetings. “Will some one please * ] 
take, the Chinaman his dinner?”; waS 
the witty and' effective jeply. Once 
when he was talking on "home rule” j 
he said, "I want home rule for Eng-» 
land, for Scotland, for Wales, for Ire
land"—At this point some one shouted 
''Heine rule for hell.” “That’s right,” 
he ,yiot back. “Every man for his own 
eosfntry.” In another gathering a 
man shouted, "Oh, you’re not so much.' 
•ydifr dad used to peddle vegetables 
with a donkey and cart.” “Tes,” said 

"the orator, "that is true. My father 
was a very poor man. The cart has 
Ibftg since -, disappeared, but. I see the 
donkey is still - ^fth ns'.”—Christian 
Register.

^ ,s....
tilTY YOURFALL NEEDSÜlÉlRE AT GRÈAT 

SAVINGS.

. This is- the time when thousands of Men who 
know bow to invest their money -to greatest 
advantage buy the new Fall and Winter Suits, ' 
Top Coats and Overcoats. We’ve gathered 
large assortments of all desirable models and 
patterns so that every Man—no matter what 
his taste may be—can find just what he wants,

3

\ - '

rf.

fcw* i if hi

>•«>*•4

Made of-thO very newest models and cut and

finest woven Worsteds, the new smart Cassi- 
^ jweeds. All wonderful values at

ng from .

■. :*?.

£r' t

TTT

f *0 .jfr Vf > 16.
FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

..Come in and feel the splendid.Cloths—examine 
M tnüdrhii—admire the' stÿles ^ <

Come in rto-day and save enough money to buy 
a new FaH’ïïat and a pair'Of Shoes. All Coats 

I , dependable in quality, correct in style and really 
exceptional values at

jrt

,. - i.

xtiM
NEWEST FALL MODELS

Of carefully selected, hard-wearing materials. 
Smartly and strongly tailored. Some with Two 
Pairs of Pants'. ,

SPECIAL VALUES FROM

THE ART EXHIBITION.— 
Home interesting pictures have 
been added to the Exhibition at 
the Old Colony Club, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth St. This 
exhibition* will remain open ev- 
very afternoon this week, from 
24É0 to 6.30. ]Vo one shouldÎmissf 
thte opportnnlty of seeing New
foundland aa;pajnted by: New
foundlanders and others. Admis
sion 20c., Tea 30c.—octl4,2i

g PIT VAS

n S ■ :>* it i . i A •• • i l'ixe
Men’s Negligee Shirts, made of fine quality
^ateriÉM"p^S-8^ rWe^i^!Pe Pa
These Shirts will'give 
wear. Values to $3.50

li amour

PRICED FROM

r“\
..

BISHOP’S CORNER STORE
■ > i

335 WATER STREET.
■■ !.« ; 3 $S.r

OFFERING UNPRECEDENTED VALUES IN SMART-HIGH GRADE QUAL-
H nr APPAREL 1 , ,

6-!,
OF

MONTHS OF 
CAREFUL SELECTION

. diligent planning result in ft our 
finest quality of apparel at-jthe 
low prices'in our hist 
will hold aify article uihtil desired.

offering qji 
st amazineU 

^Me defini

BUY rr FOR
i \ V j 
sss-. afi”*

LESS IN OUR

*4sm

only,

,«'4

COLLECTED WEEKS OF GREATEST PREPARATION. ; : ;
jtâ i / *0 I.

We’ve planned this-as the moséunusual money-saving, style-creating FALL OPENING in 
years. It?s more than an opening—it’s a showing of all that’s new and correct . . ; and
a TREMENDOUS SALE . ., . . all in one event . . . . at the beginning of the
season So attend TO-DAY for RAVINGS of 35 p.c. and more. \

'--Xf

- s?:v *4 IS RIDICULOUSLY LOW 
EACH OFFERING IS UNEQUALLED

COATS New FUR Trimmed COATS
#*1

FÜR COLLARS 
FUR BORDERS 
FUR CUFFS

SULL SILK LINED AND INTERLINED
ctly a QUALITY-VALUE event—because 

every Coat is an advance Fall and Winter mo.de! 
at a price that establishes a new low standard 
for the beginning of the season.

—NEW FRONT FLARE!
• tLNEW BACK FLARES 

,i. —ALSO STRAIGHT LINES

/ ALL NEWEST MATERIALS 
ALL NEWEST COLOURS

OTHER COATS RANGE FROM $10.98 TO $45.00

SPORT
COATS

Made to sell for much 
more than our 

Price of

.75

'5d$ u. •

Manufacturers’ over makes to sizes 22 
Seetire one while they last, for only

®ar -

AlkWool Sweaters in a great variety of colours,] 
Jjjst the thing for Fall wear. These will ] 
last long at

GET YOURS NOW.

oi good quality Wool, in many styles and colors, I 
including Brushed Wool. All sizes at special ] 
prices.

.98 .OO .50

WOMEN’S SIZES 
MISSES’ SIZES 
STOUTS’ SIZES

Weil made Dresses of good quality Blue Serge, 
Nicely trimmed and finished. These would be | 
good value at $10.00 Our Price,

Surpassing 
anything 
heretofore \ 
attempted 
by us at the 
price of .'A

MORE NEW STYLES 
: MORE NEW DRESSES

.98

Worth up 
to $20.00

;FOR EVENING, DINNER, DANCE AND PARTY

WEAR—Delightful Frocks for Afternoon and 
Evening. î. Fashioned of stunning new Satins of 
gorgeous flouring, strikingly trimmed. Every 
Dress absolutely the latest in vogue. You will be 
delighted /With the elegant quality and diversity of 
styles.

Distinctive
fashioning 1 "
from ’ 
fabrics of , 
the better 
grade.

18°° «°
be»ilnfcx»

Worth much 
more

• 1 1>3)5<4 ;

A MOST UNUSUAL COLLECTION OF 9ft

FURCOA
’ ne ft '. . ri i

;*■ 'le-TO'U?

Ï. ft} -ti it i ?C . SXUj

ilifjâ

5.98
i x •-

Ladies Vests
The. right weight for Fall and Winter wear.. 
Wonderful value at

Better quality Vests of the well known VENUS] 
make. Only

1.1
s

i • a*- < •>- ; *
Made of soft lustrous and rich Skins. All very effectively trimmed with self or contrasting 
Furs .... All luxuriously Silk lined. Marvelous Fur Coats at marvelously low prices.

NORTHERN SEAL AND MUSKRAT

SECURE TOURS
—

NOW WITH A SMALL DEPOSIT,

A distinctive collection assembled with eare for newrfess of style and fine quality. Featuring 
the newest in VELVETS, FELTS* and VELOURS, the trio of this season’s millinery fabrics, 
in all the new glowing colours and black. Models for every taste—for every occasion. EX- 

!C|PTIQNAL;$

A.98 ' .v4

■Ai. -great selection of: Children’s- Gaps and 
Bonnets for Fall and Winter, in all colours and | 
sizes. Values to $1.50. Our I*rice, ■

iC

MAIN FLOOR

is il: ? hr

Just right for,
5 Splendidly made of 
CHINCHILLA CL 
cut full and roo 
great Variety to

REMA\ y

jo*
. an* ^Winter wear.' 
AIRE, FLANNEL an 1 

in mânV styles. AH j
! correct

tinam.
,ÉVALUES.

liaso.
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Balloon Tyres—
Pro and Con

\)RI7>
BRAND JT

MT EXPERIENCE ON A 4,000 MILES* 
TEST.

(By MAJOR FORBES-LEITH, F.R.G.S.,
In Glasgow Weekly).

I am ottçn asked to express an op
inion on the merits and detects of the 
balloon tyre compared with the high-' 
pressure tyre. I have just competed 
4,000 miles on a set ot balloon tyres, 
travelling over every kind ot road.
I trust my comparison will not bo 
taken In any way as a condemnation 
ot this innovation, but as a trank and 
open criticism ot these tyres as I find 
them.

It would appear that I have studied 
the tyre question—and care of tyros 
—in such a detailed fashion that I 
am regarded by my intimate friends 
as something ot a crank on the sub
ject! Nevertheless, I think I can 
claim that, by such care, I have saved 
many hours ot unpleasant repair 
work when out upon the road.

Effect On Steering.
On the old typo of tire, Ï have av- i 

eraged, In fourteen years’ running, 
only one puncture per set ot tyres In 
every 6,000 odd miles of running, and 
I have always been an advocate ot the 
hard tyre. I admit that .the hardness j 
may react a little on the general com
fort ot passengers when running on 
bad roads at/ speed, but, as this only 
occurs when emergency compels. It 
may be discounted as a real disadvan
tage.

In using low-pressure tyres the first 
obvious effect is a great increase in 
comfort and smooth running.

I had them fitted to a light 11 h.p. 
two-seater car, and they were over
size pattern. I used my pressure 
gauge continually and religiously 16 
ensure that the exact pressure of 201b. 
in front and 231b. In rear was main
tained. So nothing that I experienced 
can be ascribed to misuse.

I soon observed the effect they had 
on the steering, which was distinctly 
stiffer than with high-pressure tyres 
—so stiff, in fact, as to impose upon 
the steering gear a much greater 
strain than, in my judgment, is de
sirable, especially when making slow 
turns in a limited space. For lady 
drivers this must be a considerable 
disadvantage, since it also incurs a 
far greater strain on the body mus
cles to drive a long distance. I have 
distinctly felt the extra strain after 
a 200-mile drive, even on good main 
roads.

Skidding Considerations.
It is claimed for he low-pressure 

type of tvrés that the risks of skid
ding are greatly minimised, but I am 
afraid that my experience has beèn 
entirely the reverse. It is true that 
one presents a far larger surface of 
tyre to the wet ground, but I am of 
the opinion that the cut-pattern on 
the tread, which should help to grip 
the ground, is not nearly so effective 
as on the high-pressure variety. True, 
there is less tendency to side-skidding, 
but I have found that, with locked 
wheels on a slippery ashphalte sur
face, one can slide forward straight 
for several yards when attempting to 
pull up at a speed of 20 miles per 
hour.

As regards punctures, my experi
ence has been very unfortunate. I have 
had seven punctures in my 7,000 miles’ 
teat-t-a fact that has spoiled my aver
age very considerably. Practically 
every puncture was caused by a small 
shoe nail, and one by a gramophone 
needle. A well-pumped, high-pres
sure tyre Is much less likely to col
lect these unpleasant souvenirs.

Peculiar Punctures.
The particular kind of punctures 

that resulted from these nails are 
well worth studying. Once, on a 
smooth and good road, my rear tyre 
was suddenly deflated, and I pulled 
lip slowly, without severe breaking, 
in about fifty yards . When the tube 
was examined a small nail was found 
to be the cause of the trouble; but, to 
my intese surprise, I found a row of 
fifteen tiny punctures, spread over a ' 
length of nearly seven Inches, which | 
proved that the tyre had slipped im- i 
mediately the pressure dropped at the ! 
time .of the Initial puncture.
-1 thought that this might be due to j 

an error In the beading of thh

Condensed
MILK

offetin

STARRING

Bayne and Monte BineBeverly
AT THE

ùe bloom of youth 
i$ in it! care- 
Ivory rfw ch'trm 
nfiness to match its MONTE BlUCvij a.v£

You do not require 
sugar m Coffee or 
Cocoa when you use 
Purity. It is rich, 
pure milk with sugar 
added.

“The Marriage Vow”; Marriage, Poverty 
versus Riches, Temptation, A Mother 
Kidnapping Her Own Children. A Heart- 
Broken Husband Who Thinks His Wife 
Unfaithful, and the great scene of Re- 
concilliation.

A Picture that throws the powerful 
searchlight of truth on marriage and its 
mistakes.

A Story of a Woman who drank the 
cocktail of temptation- and found the 
dregs bitter

sizes 22

M4-14

Af fw£ as 99s% Pure
difficulty. But, even so, there Is the 
disadvantage of the tyre slipping 
round the wheels.

I'am of opinion that the future has 
a lot in store for a half-way measure 
—the semi-balloon, with heavy, or, 
rather, heavier—tread. It will be a 
little bigger than the old high-pressure 
type, and will serve every purpose, 
both In comfort, safety, and efficiency. 
I am about to make an experiment 
with this type for the 'benefit of my 
readers, and in the near future I hope 
to give a report of my experience.

It floats

hetiti an Ihe popular play by

OWEN DAVIS FRIDAY and SATURDAYCERALD S. DOYLE. Distributoriety of colour! 
hese will no

with.

Willard Louis 
Margaret Livingstone 
John Roche
Directed by Millard Webb

THE CYCLONE RIDERplied a part of her fats tor foods and 
soaps by a synthetic process, prob
ably from petroleum.

By using gases from cracking-stills 
as a source of ethylene and propylene 
and adding chlorin gas, it is possible 
to produce chlorhydrins which can'be 
utilized as solvents. These can be 
heated with sodium bicarbonate and 
changed over to glycols, used to some 
extent by makers of explosives.

The cracking-stills have been used 
for the production of baste- raw ma
terial for explosive. The particular 
product produced for such use was tol
uol. This %was converted into trini
trotoluol (T.N.T.), a very high explo
sive. Other similar materials are valu
able constituents in internal-combus-

and Invention
Treasures in Crude OIL

Seven Big Thrilling Reels—also extra Fox Comedies for the Big Saturday
Matinee.

Lm now yields, unqer tn< 
L treatment, a long series 01 
L including fuels, drugs anc 
Lei from what was previous
ly as waste. These are 
ad described by Dr. R. T. Good- 
Tie Lamp (New York). The 

lion of chemical methods ii

Fashions to Follow
Blue is to be one of the chief fash

ionable colours this autumn.
A perfectly straight front and a 

“flared” back is the correct “line" for 
smart street coats.

The waistline that goes up in front 
is a feature of many of the new frocks 
from Paris.

English cashmere is to rank among 
the foremost of distinctive materials 
for suits. |

Sleeves Will te very tight or very 
full.

Tiger and leopard skin furs will be 
more popular than ever in the winter. 
There is ah excellent imitation of tiger 
skin in tiger-patterned velours which 
is being used to trim wrap coats.

Civet cat is reappearing among the 
smart furs; its white marks are dyed 
green, puce, blue or orange.

Blue lizard makes a very smart . 
trimming for sports coats of wool and 
silk.

les antj colors, 
:es at special A SPECIAL SALE OF 

The Famous RIVERSIDE 
® BLANKETS

Lent plus good engineering 
£e. With the possible exception tion-engine fuels, 
seel Industry, probably no | As early as 1894

It chemical. Many other oper- mercial success, for it appears to be 
lire essentially physical in na- : easier to prepare dyes from coal-tar. 
hch as the chilling and press- | The writer has made dyes as a by- 
| paraffin wax. the recovery of product from crude shale Oil. 
ifromgas. and the decolorizing.i Drying oils, such as linseed oil, are 
I by Fullers’ earth or other ma- used to mix with pigments for the pro- 
. j duction of paint. It is possible to pro-
i anmber of years the industry duce a substitute by adding chlorin 

hit upon the basis of supplying to certain petroleum products, then 
piic with a limited number of displacing or removing the chlorin by 
Hi. most of which exist, as such, heating. Another petroleum products 

erodes. These several pro- u8ed in the paint Industry is Varno- 
wve to be treated in such a ]ene, or mineral turpentine.
F that the finished commodity i Another paint product is petroleum

iv Blue Serge, 
lese would be

Awarded Commemorative Medal at 
British Empire Exhibition 

Wembley, England

h^i^ii.AiXLZ ruJDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
box ol^ouge or Powder. 

‘jSupplied in all Popular 
r Shades.

asphalt, used as a basis for black 
paints and varnishes. The black paint 
is used extensively tor coating paper, 
in the production ot tar roofing-paper 
or for the coating of other roofing ma
terials. To quote further:

The addition of chlorin gas to cer
tain hydrocarbons produces a series 
of very interesting products. By such 
a chemical combination it is possible 
to produce chloroform, carbon te- 
trachlorid and methyl chlorld. By a | 
simple chemical procedure the me
thyl chlorld can be changed to me
thyl or wood alcohol. It is of Interest 
to note that a product which can be 
obtained from petroleum is used for 
fire-extinguishing. This material is 
carbon tetrachlorid. Some of the re
finery gases contain propylene, which 
has been found valuable as an anesthe
tic.

After all ot the lighter products are 
taken out of the crpde petroleum, 
there remains a residue in the form 
of a liquid pitch or a solid carbon, de- I 
pending on the operation of the still. 
If pitch is formed'much ot this ma
teria? Is need for a binder in ro*d-mak- | 
ing. and for insulation In eiectricai 
apparatus, or fluxed with lighter 
petroleum products to make paint or 
roofing material. Tf the pitch is warm
ed and air 1 lown through It, the mass 
becomes hard and brittle, and is call-. 
eti oxidized pitch. The highly oxldiz-

Clocks Without Hands Now is The Time to Antici 
pate Your Blanket Needs

inter wear.
A new type of clock with a square 

dial and no hands Is being tested at 
Waterloo -and other London terminal 
stations.

The time is indicated by figures on" 
two small panels, Instead of by hands 
pointing to numerals on a round dial. 
A new panel is let down automatically 
as each minute passes, and the hours 
are changed the same way. The.clock, 
which is driven by electricity, Is con
trolled by a master clock of the ordin
ary type.

It Is easier to read the figures than 
hands at a distance, and for that rea
son the timepiece is particularly suit
ed to railway stations. On the new 
clock the time appears just as it does 
in time-tables. Thus, at 12.30, all 
that you see are the figures 12.30.

Every economical housewife should immediately check over her Blanket 
needs for the coming winter, for here are presented opportunities to 
save on BLANKETS that are known and noted all over Newfoundland 
for their wonderful wearing qualities, as well as their splendid appear
ance—RIVERSIDE BLANKETS. New, fresh assortments direct from 
the mill are offered at a substantial reduction from their former prices,

BLANKET needs during this Sale.

own VENUS

plan td supply

Union Woql Blankets.

These Blankets are 70 p.c. Wool and are guar 
satisfaction. Ask to see them; you will be dellgt 
splendid appearance and warmth giving quality.- Gaps and 

colours and $ 4.9", 
$ 8.1» 
$ 9.80 
$11.25 
$12.90 
$13.7» 
$16.2» 
$17.7»

Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

Hello !—A: “How would you clas
sify a telephone girl? Is hers a busi
ness or a profession?”

B: “Neither. It's a calling.”—The 
Continent.

54 x 70.$ 5.45Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price 
Special Price

Reg. $ 6.08 pair.Size .50 x 70. 60 x 78.oue
particular tyre, but further punc.turei 
produced, the same effect of ?. slipping 
cover, oven before tho car was pulled 
up before the tyre became flat. This 
shows a genera! tendency for the cover 
to slip under low Inflation, which is 

| seriously detriment: 
tubes .and extreme 
pocket.

There is another Important factor
against the low-pressure tyre. Should 
a large front tyre burst at speed, on<s 
chance of steering clear ot trouble Is 

! only about half what It would be with 
I the less voluminous and more sub- 
! stantlal cover of the high-pressure 
! type, and I have lately met several 
| motorists who have had very narrow 
j escapes from serious accidents in such 
circumstances.

Some Virtues.
Against all these disadvantages, 

however, we can place certain ad
vantages '. Firstly, here Is an en-

$ 6.80Reg. $ 7.60 pair. 66 x 88.
70 x 88.$ 8.15Reg. $ 9.10 pair.60 x 78. 62 x 85.$ 9.50Reg. $10.50 pair.CG x 88 '5 x 90.
84 x 90.$10.90Ô x 88. Reg. $12.10 pair.

ECZEMA OVER When Winter Comes this Sale of Blankets will be gratefully remembered by the wise housekeeper, both for 
the adequate supply of fine, warm Blankets she has provided and the substantial economy they represent
MAIL ORDERS FOR THESE BLANKETS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT A^D CAREFUL ATTENTION

iv hard

FACE AND BODY
Nearly Driven Crazy By 

itching. Cuticura Healed,
“ I was bothered for a year with 

ecaema all over my face and body. 
It was In pimples and I kept it irri
tated by scratching for it nearly 
drove me crazy itching, and it kept 
me awake nights.

“ I was treated but it did not help 
me, so when I heard about Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, I bought them. 
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
and I aras heeled." (Signed) Alton 
Booska, Charlotte, Vermont, Sept. 
16, 1924.

Clear the pores of Impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap with 
touchée of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum Is fragrant and refreshing, 
an ideal toilet powder.
toaet» Iwk Trm W IOC. Addrws Cinsdlm

s-
Win Cuticura Shewing Stick 25c.

iiminauuimiiimiiiiimimffmHiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiLiiiim

Don't fall to visit our exhibit of these beautiful 
BLANKETS at tho INDUSTRIAL FAIRSoft

COLLARS
Will not wrinkle, 
sag nor shrink.

nter wear. 
lNNEL atid 
styles. AH 
ailored. A

fiUTViiuiGniiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiii

THE ROYAL
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effective way Is to talk of eul?<|- 
eidiee and concession», and to 
speak with bated breath of the 
millions which it mean» (to tn< 
promoter»). Minor affaira are 
phased unheeded, because with 
ear eyes fixed on the glittering 
castles in the air, we fail to per- 
ceive tbe wealth which lies at our 
fee t„

XSiaCKAM. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDtAND, OCTOBER «■ ^

PatfWIUiesjt

i

E

(Founded In 1|7| >7 W. J. HeNor.)

Enntmg 3fcl*gram
rn evening telegrA*, If». 

proprietor#.
âH eeemunlcatlona should be alfiraM 
ed to The Evening Telegram, I**» 

and not to individual*

Thursday', October 15, 1925.

The Potential Wealth 
of Oar Barrens

The white stones of Kimber
ley were playthings for children 

; until someone discovered that 
?. they were diamonds; Bell Island 
5ft rock was valuable chiefly as bal- 
4" làst for vessels before it was 

S)und to be rich in ore, and the 
F lobster, whieh, to-day is not, be- 

cause we cared not how they 
X were taken when once their valve 
S was proven, were formerly flung 

out of thé salmon nets with the 
•® seaweed that became entangled 
.f in the meshes. Other instances 

might be mentioned in connee- 
: tion with the resources which 

Si remain undeveloped in this 
- country largely through lack of 
Ü enterprise, but at present we 
$ wish to draw attention, not to 
15 the potential wealth of qut min- 
ir eral areas or our seas, but in 
jfr particular to the barren lands 

on which year after year im- 
~ mense crops of wild fruit grow 
S and are left to perish-

In the Telegram on Tuesday 
* appeared an account of the blye- 
i berry industry of Nova Seetia, 
£; in which it was stated that its 
È value to the Province in 1924 
J was $200.000. To emphasize thé 
W importance which our nearest 
jt neighbours attach to this indus- 
g try we republish the following 
gi extracts from the article in 
F question?—- -

Spencer College Sale
Spencer Club1» Annual Bale, yester

day afternoon In Spencer College Hall, 
was attended by more patrons than on 
any previous occasion, It was official
ly opened by Lady AllaMyce fit 8.86, 
In the fcresenee of a large gathering, 
Including HIb Lordship the Bishop of 
Newfoundland, Chairman of the Di
rectorate. Amongst those present 
were Rev, Canon Bolt, MA, Key. 
Jeeves, -Rev. J. Bfinton, Rev. Dr. 
Facer, Dr. Arthur Camel!, Lady 
Bowrlnt and Ladr Horwqed. The 
stalls were beautifully decorated and 
the display was . most attractive. The 
proceeds were greater than ever— 
semes twelve- hundred dollars being 
realised the highest amount ever re
ceived. Many of the school pupils In 
their pretty uniforms were present, 1 
assisting in various ways, and those 
In charge e» the grab bags did a won
derful trade. Spencer Club's prlr.es 
for the pupils who (jent In plain and 
f»hpy work for the a»*6 were won as 
fa»wi:—(1) f'yiey J»Tork, Florence 
ti|yward and rlMeiogt Samson, 12) 
Plain Work ny Gertrude Reid

#èns More Valuable Than 
Farm Land-Details of 
B the Industry.

A copy of a recent issue of the end really double that fer oats. 
Telegram reached the writer to-day, ' With almost dally wailings from St.
ahd he was pleased to see therein a 8 *a*t steamers for Boston, 

. . _ „ . New York, Montreal and other points,reference to the possibilities in our ._ „ \ .1 we have excellent facilities fpr doing
blueberries. I an extensive business In wild fruit.

Many years ago the writer compiled There are at least • score of railway 
figures of the potential value of our stations within five hours' run of St. 
blueberries it properly exploited, and John's from which many hundreds of 
to-day the price realizable for blue ‘ ease» of blueberries could be shipped 
berries in the United tales and Can- : each season, and thousands of dollars

/**= 1 P 1° I I -» \ J ( ’ ! -> | V | > I - ! > j-> |o |o |u |-> |-> jo \ > |U }o I J | J {J |U |-J |o |o |o

\ « uit. .

War Vet. tn.

LEST WE rOBGETu
Killed . • see* m • ■ « e
Wounded • • .. « « • • • # #• • *
MlSSlng « , ee ee ke «e i'| • e

Mo,»*+-*■
2,041,046 

160,248

Un cRIesMs ft legst 40 per cent, thus earned by the 
ove what It was then, and our her- ' dren of the looeUtli

pen and chiln.

ries are unquestionably 46 per cent. I The making of the crates and 
better in size and flavor than those Qt,art boxes in which berries are 
regularly marketed In those cities. ! shipped would in itself provide a win.

Time aqci again he has noted the ter industry for a number et people

^ 8,012,269
' BBfFAnr REMEMBERS.

(At a recent B.E.fl.L. Conference atf 
Ottawa, it was decided that, through
out the Empire. Poppies should be rec
ognised as the universal emblem of 
Remembrance. Apropos of this Reso
lution. we have received the follow
ing abort poem from the able pen of 
Mrs, Sarah Robson, whose husband, 
Colonel Robson, lejTthe popular Presi- 
jlept Of the West Hartlepool Branch 
of the British Legion. Mrs. Robson 
came home from New Zealand at the

SHOP AT MILLEY’S

\
I»-..

• *s> s«
v: &r

TEN SPECIALS
For This Week-end

m\

outbreak of War, And served as an of,
sise and quality of the berries sent £ tà7dîëemï 8etUems7m.^77sh^”^W°m*n’B, Le6,®B ”,!l0t?8e 
to the American cities from New caBk staves would be good crate ma- W.4.A.C.)—Our Empire, Sept., 1928. 
Brunswick and Canada, and they ferial and half-inch birch board, from 
eould Justly be deeeribed ae poor com- the edges of which a heavy “joiner" 
paved with ours. ‘ could run, excellent ply-wood 1-16 -Of

In many pari* of Newfoundland the an inch in thickness to serve for the 
berries in size, colouring, flavor and quart boxes. /
other attributes are away and beyond1 j Ae it is a certainly that quite a little 
the berries offered for sale at St. business could be done ip shipping 
Jotin’S. For the past month or so the blueberries from Came-by-Chanee 
writer has seen much of the Come-by- station for the St. John’s market 

and j Chance Valley, at the extreme head alone, some enterprising man
Marjorie McGregor, Juniors’ Plain ! Q- Placentia Bay, and he has seen should import a sample crate of boxes
Work by JogH Thompson Tluittlng by j ^e,p in the most lavish profusion from which others could be mad
Joan Stirling ; gpd Mar, on Cook and 1 suc** b,ueberrles qs he has rarely seen locally for the berry season of 192 
Milicent Andersen received honour- 1 9,sev'here !n the "»untry. 
able mention for thriv exhibits. Af-i There ,s one Patch- ”ot tar fr°m 
terpean and six , qViock teas were j ,Rwift Current, that has an area of
seHed^by the 'Club and were thor- !from to 4 snuare mile8- 11 may be
ougMy appreciated. ''' | Worth while to estimate approximate

ly tire value of the fruit of a mile of

BrttrJn remembers; see she stands 
With Flanders popples In her hands, 
Rem-'.-mberlng Flanders fields again 
She mourns her wounded, dying, slain. 
Her eons—who came from far and 

wide
To fight her battles; side by side 
They faced the foe through shot and 

shell ’
Their deeds shall children's children 

tell.
The wounded still must be her care 
Sh;f asks that we their burdens share, 
And brings with Flanders Poppy red, 
Aid for the living from the dead.

.. ...................... I Emblem of help; 'tis waifare’s flower,
There are other neglected though | The seed was sown in darkest hour, 

Valuable products in Placentia afld | Britain remembers; see she stands 
other of our bays that should long 
since have been ..utilised, notably t|e
choicest of table clams and scallodb*" ' may ,nteTe8t to readers of

there

BOYS’ 
SWEATERS

Polo Collar and button 
on shoulder.
, 79c.

». '»■ " «'"■ 1

! With Flanders Poppies In her hands.

à 'n ;>x
WKHÜki 4

in Rib, for Winter wear.

ROSE
MARIE

This season's smart 
Sport HAT

$1.98

At nine o’clock an informal dance 1 „
was held. Mr, «. R. Williams before f th^a^ea 
the Sale closed, thahked all those From observation the writer has no

Both, the most valuable shell fish that 
can be marketed.

Ae of late, there is an apparent

this column to know that the E.*lt:th 
Empire Service League, the patron of 

j which is H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Grand President,” Fieldpresent ou behalf of the Club for ' (le,ibt.tAat one could gather a pint of tendeney to develop miner industries and

l k™J“ *---- —*- — ------- ------- • ■ - - Marshal Earl Haig is composed of or
ganizations of 'ex-Service meti through 
out the Empire as follows:—

United Kingdom—The British Leg-

irvuwu. Wl . vy.Uk/
their patronage snd presence, am 
announced that thf tfext «vent unde 
t.ho (iliih's aiisttine's wnnld be héli

1

3&

So important ha»t this blaeberry iq- 
dustr- become that the Dominion Uav~ 
ernment Department of Agriculture 
has, during the pas| few years, taken 
steps to fputef and to aid its develop
ment. Perffajje tKe ^most significant 
and important development has been 
the experiment in_ cultivating the 
berry, that has been launched through, 
the personal interest apd effort of 
Pau! L. Harfield, ex-M.P. for Yar
mouth. who suggested that a quantity 
of ’’Wliltehog’’ Blueberry shrubs 
should he purchased and planted in 
local experimental plots. This has j 
been done, and everyone Is eagerly 
awaiting the result.

and
under

the Club’s auspices would be held 
Friday, Oct. 30th, in the shape of a 
Hsllflween dance, gt which a special 
orchestra would- supply the music. 
The College gas bad splepdid reports 
ef fermer ex-pupil} Grace Watson at 
Macdonald College, Que.; Marion 
Wood pt Dalhousie University, Hali
fax, and Olive Wood at Delta Col
legiate fnstftute, Hamilton, Ontario., 
Spencer Çlub wishes to thank every
body for their kind help In making it 
such a glorious financial and social 
Si$Èd*8», and desires to thank' especial
ly former friends who donated such a 
splendid collection of vegetables. The 
College pupils on Monday afternoon at 
4.SO p.m. will hold a Water Carnival 
at the Grenfell Institute Swimming 
Rath*. Swimming races single and in 
pairs, a water basket ball match, 
fancy -cèÜIÉme swimming, obstacle 
races, «etc., will be competed for by 
tpe, class in charge of Cant. Thomae, 
the new Physical Culture specialist 
and eScer in charge of the Qirl Guides 
at the Cqjjlege. An admission fee ef 10 
jentâ WiÙ he made to >he public who 
may he interested in seeing the girls 
sje^iQflstrata.^lhe noble art of arts, 
which tgn<l% fe be ,et times one of the

berries from each square yard, but . and as those mentioned here are 
putting it at only » quarter of a, pint | promising and would coat hot little 
on», square mile would yield over 96 jto try out. you will, I think pardon my
thousand gallons. As the berries are 
worth far more in .ttl markets than 
the partridge berries that we export, 
it follows that oven at the price paid, 
locally, for partridge berries, a mile 
of blueberry barrens would yield 
fruit worth $2400.00, or Just $37.50 
per acre—equal to the average profit 
pep acre from a well-cnltivated farm 
arid nearly double that received by a 
Canadian farmer for an acre ef wheat,

trespassing on your space to such ex
tent in connection therewith.

It may be well to add that the 
boxes for blueberries are made 4% x 
4M> and 8 inches deep and they cube 
60 inches eaeh, and Are thus 2 cubic 
inches in excess of the standard Am
erican quart which is 58 cubic Inches. 
The crates are 13)6 x 18 inches and 
21 inches deep and contain 84 boxes 
or 24 gallons of berries.—COM-
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Humber Manager Says No Workmen Re
quired at Present-Discusses Price of 
Newsprint.

There is no demand for labour at which is $5 less than the prevailing
price twelve months ago/bnt,if any 
further reduction takes place, • Mr. 
Stadler expects it only to be tempor
ary, as the upward trend of business 
conditions will cause an increased de
mand for newsprint, with the consë-

the Humber at present, and men who 
are looking for work there should as
certain that it is available before go
ing out. !

This important warning Was utteredpiost neçessasy things to know in life ,
—to swim. Capt. Thomae hopes to by Mr. John Stadier, General Manager quent increase In price 
train hçr pupils t<> qualify for the I of the Newfoundland Power & Paper' ^r- Stadler repeated his statement

" i,T Company, In an interview with the i *ast spring, that he expected to

Soet-

Hfopxe Medal offered by the Life Sav
in# Society of London, Eng.—Q.

tti. Silvia in Part
S.P. Silvia, from NswNova Scotia has some three iqMV°n 

acres of barren and entirely ungro- ' HatUar, arrived in pert 
ductive land. It Is a profitable sub- : pgipgtng tile 
ject for speculation apd research, ps 
to how far these lauds can be re
claimed through the propagation of 
the common blueberry In the billy 
districts, and the cultivation of the 
Whltebng variety in the boggy sec
tions.—Morning Chronicle.

York 
at 0

£ In this issue will be found an 
article on tbe Newfoundland 
blueberry. It fir written by a gen- 

^ tleman who has given close 
gg study to matters which afl’eot 
y; the industrial welfare 
=: country, and we regret that he 

prefers to withhold his name 
j£. from publication.
%- Our correspondent makes }t 

clear that not qnly is thç New
foundland berry superior to thflt 
found on the continent, but that 
in every way the development of 
the industry is practicable and 
does pot call for the investment 
of any large amount of capital. 
He further points out that con
siderable employment would b» 
given to the people in the out
lying settlements during the 
winter time in making the crates 
and baskets iii which the fruit 
is sent to market, and that the 
material required can be ob
tained locally. Surely the pos
sibilities of the industry are dev 
serving bf more than passing no. 
tiee-

Of course if public attentii 
is to be' called to some propoes 
development scheme, the most

and
A».,

pa^atiugerÿi—• 
H p. RsiS, Mr. Hamerzchlagfe, Mr. 
Ptty*B#te, Mr- Hateh, Mr. Powell, N- P*- 
Mnsgrave, L. -J. Quigleï, P. B. Dexault, 
Rev. Dr. s. p. chown, Mr. Myers, Mrs. 
Myers, C. L PsteiW, L. Meri (s, A- R#r- 
nickle, W. P. Cluett, p. Phillips, M. 
Short, Mrs. M- ghort, ,Mt«s g- aA<>rt, 
Mrs- J- CL pwyer, Ê. q, RManer,. Mrs. 
A. Rally, Miss R Qgsrigen, Misa H. 
Davis, Mise D. Myriok, Mrs. B. A. 
C*Ul A H.fPeomqn, G. Shears, J. B. 
Orr, Bf. A. D. Mamsfleld, M. H; Ber- 
gen, Mrs. M- B, Bergen, Mrs. W. Cress, 

of the M vi$k»,e‘ p MfiPeinfl. M. Qosse, P.
V»U. J. Ryaa, w. Driscoll,
W. Cele.

JUST RECEIVED
KATES’* CREATION OF THREE 

FLOWERS. ,

, show substantial returns on the capital 
invested within 18 months after the 
commencement of operations 

Questioned concerning European 
competitipn, he said that the tempor- 

! ary price reductions on newsprint had 
! undoubtedly eliminated a large per
centage of the Scandinavian exports, 
apd he did not fear competition from 
that quarter.

I NO LABOUR SHORTAGE.
In view of the fact that work on live 

Humber is qpw practically completed, 
there Is a surplus of labour and the 
company are still laying off men who 
have been engaged on Townslte con
struction, and also on clearing up 
around the power houses and Mill. 

Regarding woods operations, -Mr, 
It was the policy of the Stfidler said that he was very pleased 

company to advance local men to high- ' 1° 866 that Newfoundlanders have 
er positions when they were qualified taken very kindly to the contract sys- 
to undertake them. During the train- j tem’ whIcb his company was using,

, tng period over 1600 men will he em- and although some of the men were 
ployed’At the Mill but when operatives ] n°t as efficient as others, the generqj 
are fully trained, the number of men average was staisfactory. At the pri

r -V-' *" ' ,
Ladies Will be pleased to know that 

the newest form of skin beautifler— 
the Face Lotion—Is now here. Three 
Flowers Face Lotion nils a long felt 
wanti and Is a most beautiful toilet 
preparation. Non-greasy, nop-sticky 
and fragrant with the odor of Threq 
Flower», this newest ereetlon of Rich
ard Hudnut is being received with 
enthusiastic Joy by all women who de
sire ‘>0!ne(hiug different" in their 
cosmetics. Three Flowers Face Lotion 1 
is the ideal skin treatment tor thii 
season snd this climate. AT Mo 
MURDO’S.—oetl5,2i,tk,s $

Telegram yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Stadler is in the city in connec

tion with the action for trepass taken 
against his company by the Humber 
Valley Farms, Ltd.

TRAINING LOCAL HELP.
ktr. Stadler said that the present 

.output of the mill was around 56% of 
capacity, but he thought that the en
tire plant woujd-be <u operation with
in a short time. So far, oqly two 
machines have been working, and a 
third has just been started.

He said that the training of New
foundland help in the Mill is pro
gressing satisfactorily, and In time, 
he felt sure that local men will make 
satisfactory operatives. As he had 
previously intimated, in an interview 
last spring,

■ ion embracing England, Ireland 
land hnd Wales.

Australia--The Returned Soldiers 
and Sailors Imperial League of Aus
tralia.

British Guiana—British 1 Empire 
Service League. -

Canada—The Great War Veterans’ 
Association of Canada.

India—Ex-Services Association of 
India and Burma. *

Malaya—Ex-Serviees Association ‘ef 
Malaya. 4 11 R R $, t

New Zealand—New Zealand Re
turned Soldiers’ Association.

Rhodesia^—British Empire Service 
League.

South Africa—British Empire Ser
vice League.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion of Newfoundland is also.-e mem
ber and one of the outstanding pol
icies of the League is that of Re
ciprocity, which is followed exten
sively throughout its constituent or
ganizations.

It is well for members of the G.W. 
V.A. eto remember that wherever an 
ex-Service mag belonging tç an or
ganization which "is a member of the 
British Empire Service League may 
find himself within the British Empire, 
Whether moving within the Mother 
Country to a Dominion or Colony, or 
from one Dominion to another, that 
the hand of good Comradeship will at 
once bg, extended to him by the great 
Brotherhood of the B.E.S-L- wherever 
he may happen to find himself. Your 
Membership Card will do the neces
sary. _ .

Many readers of the "Veteran" in
form us that they are carefully pre
serving each copy and from year to 
year get these bound in volume. Al
ready it is extremely difficult to se
cure copies ef several Issues and we 
recemmend this timely idea to every 
reader, Since it must follow that in 
years to come such a Magazine as the 
“Veteran" will he treasured as a heir
loom If you are not all eady following 
this practice we advise you to dp so 
Iwithoqt delay. Begin with the October 
Issue, which will shortly be placed on 
sale.

THE NEW
NELLY* 
KELLY"

SPORT

■ ..IN

HERE AGAIN

CANVAS
MATS

ii

•î 1

j.rratrl
36j:- ed$ a 

o veJoa'v
» J

t«lq i;r. Isa'**
in : i rr - j

GHHS’
•WOOL 
ysjuMi

newest style.
$3.98

-

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE
U •■■■ f ,;w<;
Sze: 2 ,.5
Price: 35c. m 45c. 50c.

LDIES’
-UNED 

UNDERWEAR
2 Pieces.

69c. «arment.

GIRLS’

CE'LINED
OMERS.
49c.

LADIES’ 
AND MINES'

WOOL
HATS

for this week only.
$1.49

LADIES’ 
FALL WEIGHT
RIBBED HOSE

in Fawn and Grey
49c. Pair-

oct

■ From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, fresh, weather fine; S.S, 

Silvia passed iq 12.45 a.m. several oth-. 
4^Ér steamers passed ehst'-and west this 

a.m. Bar. 29.92; Ther. 46.
5 B ...........

employed will he about 906.
POOR MARKET OUTLOO*,

Questioned concerning the condition 
of the paper market, Mr. Stadler said 
the present outlook was hot very en- 
coyraging. The increase in the con
struction of Mills in Canada has led to

sent time there are more offering 
for logging work than the company 
pen look utter. There are 1800 men 
now in the woods and as many more 
men will be required fer woods opera
tions before the heavy snow. He 
thought that by the end of the year 
some 2000 men would be employed,

over production and as a consequence, j The number of men permanently em- 
th< price of newsprint is likely to drqp ployed on logging work during the 
88 a" Ion. The present price is $76,f summer h*d been about 606.

i SYMPATHY,
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
^reatbs delivered promptly, j 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd,
Night ’Phene 2U1M.

’Phone 1513.
meritood

HARRIED.
-rr-

At Wesley Parsonage on Monday, 
Get. lÿth, 1925 by the Rev. J: G. Joyce, 
Edith Rose to Clement Hudson, of 
Pouch Cove, 1

Prescription
Compounding

Is the most important lyork we 
do. We take a great deal pi 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training to 
prescription work.

BRING IT TO

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

BORN.
On the 10th, Inst., to Mr,, and Mrs. 

Johnsfen, 64 Cookstown Road, a daugh
ter. f
" - v -

DUS».

in
5SBS- Splendid Form

Practically every day comes a letter 
if appreciation from seme member 

(of the Association expressing the high 
estimation ip which the organisation 
is held, as an Institution making for 
the welfare of ex-Servloe rasa- Bale# 
we quote from on# pt ear correspond
ents:—

! . From

Latest:—-A message from Eric Ro
bertson, manager of the Newfoundland 
Track team at Halifax to the Local, 

Passjed peacefully away, after a1 Sweepstake Committee was received 
lingering illness, John Lloyd Chancey, this morning reading as follows:^r- 
beloved husband of Elizabeth Chaneey, 
leaving a wife, three daughters, Anna,

Caribou Will Dock

THE TBAfifg>r,Tiia express reached 
the city on time (12 56). Tuesday*# 

ie at Pottaux Basques ,7.

esylved fit i|.|6 p.m. The Trepansy 
trais w#» due to arrive at 2.86 p.m.

RIN1 88’ WHARF.
J— wept hays 

eg the new 
u *t 4he%x»Jne Agen- 
upon her arrival. Noth-

ad 
a:

eies* prenflpes upon 
Ing has been received from the ship 
xtnee passing Bishop’s Rock, off 

d, England, on Monday la»t. 
•a wireless message will bd- 

received as soon as she nears tht» 
coast. , •

Discharging Coal 
Cargo From Railway

jlHr steamer Certo, which arrived 
In port on Tuesday frop an Ameri
can port with 8,600 tons ot coal for the r*y possession 
Government Railway, finished dis
charging 1,606 tone at Bowring Bros 
Southetde premises yesterday. The 
balance la being discharged at, the 
dock'Wharf to-day, apd h being 
transferred to fiat ears and hauled to 
the railway yard.

Oct. $, 1925.
The Dominion Bec’y., G.W.V.A.,

at. John’8- '
Dear Sir and Comrade.—It Is with 

much pleasure and thankfulness that 
I now inform you of the success 
achieved by your representation on
my behalf. The matter contained. . 1* j, ,IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY 
my recent request has been adjusted 
ip a very satlsfsqtpry manner, apfl l 
shall never fail to appreciate the 
value of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation to myself and to all -^ex- 
Service men. While I have a, dollfii in 

I Èiall frÀ #e»p to. 
year continue to be an active mem-

Ethel jind Muriel, one sister and three 
brothers to mourn their sad loss. Fun
eral takes place from bis late resi
dence, heed Pleasant St., On Saturday 
at 3 pjm. Friends please accept this 
the only intimation.—2i

Thire passed peacefully away at her ! 
residence Kilbride this . morning, a j 
meat respected person, SBed 73
years : relict of' the iatr JPfiMek ï&yl- i 
ward , (farmer), and thnt jjlaiyihtor of 
the late James and 
of South Bide west, 1 
2 sonfi, Nicholas, (farm: 
eal ef Buffalo, N Y- 
Micheal Walsh, (Ship’s 
the S.S. Silvia) and the , , 
member of that good old fi$;
John’s west; also an only 
May Alyward who came freTR. New 
York to nurse and comfort her to her 
last days. Funeral on Saturday 
at 2.S6 p.m. from her sons residence 
Rilbrlde,—R.I.P. . ■

"Everything satisfactory, thirty- 
five entries to-date, boys well."
A message from Operator Laidow, 

Halifax, to Mr. H. Saunders, Supt. of 
the Anglo, was also received this 

| morning as follows: —
Your boys splendid and in good 

II daily papers say they 
r pouular; 35 entries to-

For Quebecand Monhi
THE ONLY DIRECT R01

i between
NEWFOUNDLAND
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The Province of Quel

S JS. “NAYARiï”
Sails from 

Montreal to 
Newfoundland

Oct................ 14
Oct.  ..........28
Nov. .. . , .. 11

IDEAL CRUISE 
oh a luxuriously appointed 
Beautiful Scenery.

Excellent Ci 
Write ns for FREIGHT RATE 

Let us save you money !! 
The Clarke Steamship

Limited.
CORNERBROOK, NFLD. 

G. E. FITZGERALD 
OCt5,241.....................................

Froa
Corner BroellJ 

Monbwl
Oct........
Oct........
Nov. .. , 
Nov. .. .

farm;
are vef

(Sgd.) ÎAIDOW.’ ! 
TÈIs message was given to Rev, Fr. i 

O’Callagan through the courtesy of j 
Mr. Saunders.

X IN MBMORUM.
In ever loving memory of our dear 

son and brother, Pte. Charles Ray
mond Frost, No. 1314, W.C.F.F., who 
died at Sydney Oct. 15 th, 1918.
No one knows the silent heartache, 

Only those can tell.
That nave loved and lost a dear one 

Without a last farewell.
—Inserted by hie mother, father and 

family.

Belvedere Collection
The Mother Superior, Belvedere 

Convent, acknowledges, with th|nks, 
the recipt of forty-five dgjlars 
(246.Q0) from the Parishioners of.iCon- 
ception, also 210.06, Mr. Jas. Ditiphy, 
(Petries), $5.00, Mr. Jas. V. McCarthy 
(Red Island.)

|j

her, and will not cease to support by 
every means In mÿ'pWSr’tiïe organ
ization whiph. jueanç so jçuch to ttyMWi. 
whose cause it cofitlnuM to protect.

Yours fraternally,

of ouç dear mother, Elizabeth 
Dean, who died one year ago, Oct. 15, 
».
o-day brings back sad memories 
Of that sad and bitter blow; 
at was cast upon us 
Just one year ago.

'911 suffered much, you murmured not 
We watched you day by day;

Until at last , with broken hearts 
We taw yen pass away.

Friends may think we have forgotten 
When at times they see us smile; 

But they little know the sorrow 
That our smile hides all tbe while. 
—-laierted by her two daughters, 

Odessa aqd Eva Dean.

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mrs. 
Adams and family wish to pq 
thank friends whose names 
omitted, but not forgotten:—Mil 
Mara, Miss Murphy, Mrs. 
Hamilton,' Mrs. Patrick Courtnd 
use of 'phone, and officers 0% 
League of the Sacred Heart.; 
wreaths, Mrs. Ryan, Miss M. - - 

! Mrs. G. Vale, Mrs. Burt Adams.V 
er St„ Mrs. Samuel Gardner, aff 
John Ashman, Mrs. W. Ashmanj

s.G. COLLIER C0J
Undertakers and Fimeiil| 

Directors.

? ON-HAND :

Large stock Caakefcl 
Coffins and Casket F'".rt>| 
ture. Prompt and efficient| 
sendee.

S. G COLLIER CO
Telephone: 614, 1624, 16^1

ocy,lmo,spd

find
NOTE OF THANKS^—The fa; 

the late Mrs. Hannah Heath del 
thank all those who sent wreal 
flowers to adorn the casket of 
ing mother: Mr. and Mrs. Albs:
Mrs. W. Taylor, Mrs. J. Jacobs, 
Hennessey, Mr- S. Cook and 
R. Skinner and faniity, Halifax, 
also Mrs. K. Dam, Mrs, J. 
and all kind friends who Helped 
way to alleviate their sorrow, especial
ly Rev. Canon Jeeves for his constant 
attendance during her illness.

=RW=
—7—

THOMSON,
Optometrist & OpticifiA

Visiting tqfiifl the Nqrlfi Coaet. AddrV 
respon^ehcf « "Box 1337, City*

septl4,eod,tf
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“The Bat’

The True ey That Opens the Door of Realcrowded to the doors wit- 
e performance of the famous 
,syi “The Bat," at the Casino 
,=t night. No play present 
ehn's in the past lias created 
bout keeping secrets as has 
, ffbe success Of “'The Bat" 
j to understand- -it is thril- 
>erfous and dramatic; more- 
ùproariously funny.. There 

ttacter In “The Sat" that fe 
îably ttl1' tunnlest character 

on the stage, no matter 
rtr.rr.vter of tj»q. play, and 
v0u. in a play that has been 
. greatest mystery play fro 

■ The Bat" will be presented 
.j the rood-bye, Friday. At. 
8t of a number of out-ojt- 
Icnts. Mr. Harkins has (1è
re a special matinee o£ “The 
.afternoon. at 3.30. Re
ts for all these performance 
cured at F. V. Chesman’s, 
,et. It would be well to se- 
tn advance, ns there is sure 
,at demand‘for theta.

■qsix j

Consider These 
Values

in Men’s ’ ^ 
Wear Max

"if) v:-

Those whn are inclined to economy cannot do better than choose The Royal Stores as their buying 
headquarters, j Everything for personal wear and household needs is here in abundance, at prices that make 
it wise for you jto anticipate future wants.

New bard ains ire coming in every day, and they go out in. the hands of satisfied customers as fast as 
they come in. j

Every department in this big store bristles with interesting offerings at interesting prices. Doh’t 
fail to take advq ntage of these rare economizing opportunities offered this

st sfcyk,

FRIDAY
Tweed Suits
Well fitting comfortable clothe* 

that possess cdrreCt style and 
shape holding qualities—tailored 
from choice woollen fabrics of 
Mixed Greys with neat stripe 
effect, finished in a. manner that 
would lead any many to béîieve 
the price much higher than they, 
are marked; 3 button coat, cuff 
bottom pants; sizes ,3 to 7. 
Reg. $29.50 suit. Special for 
Friday and Saturday

,rH >

mal Poultry 
Show in December

Pretty Tricolette and Crepe-de-Chene Smocks, long and short sleeves, 
round neck with and without collar, shades of Sand, Jade. Nigger. Pale 
Blue, Saxe, Pearl, Tan and Tomato. You should not miss see- ÇO yC 
ing this line, the value is excellent. Reg. $3.35 ea. Sale Price v*» • v
Tricolette Smocks

High grade Tricolette Smocks, long and short sleeves, round and 
goose neck; shades of Peach, Saxe, Lemon, Pearl, Tan, Jade, Nigger, 

Henna, Flesh, White, Black and White mixed, and assorted fan- 0*0 1 C 
ey checks; very dressy for tall wear. Reg. $9.25 ea. Sale Price «PO.lv
Skirts

Women’s All Wool fancy Plaid Skirts, with silk bodice attached, 
accordéon pleated, assorted sizes. These have just been opened and 
are the newest for Fall and Winter. Reg. $7.00 each. Sale 2JJ

lel3ih Annual Poultry Show takes 
|r the C. L. B. Armoury on the 

jij third, and fourth of December. 
J^r Landry, of the Toronto Ag- 
|!lural College, will probably be
jod«-
-, Exhibition of local bred foxes
Newfoundland dogs xxiil be held
yg.6 as last year but under much 
-t)T»d conditions, which should 
*e quite an attraction, especially 
terr will ho a number of very tame 
jg foxes which will be put through 
jjf3 of tricks.
ues and dogs this year will com- 
(or silver cups same as the poul- 
anj if Is intended to have the 
(our,(Hand dogs judged under the 
standard for this breed.

MISSES’

week only,

Combinations
Men’s pure wool English Combinations, heavy winter 

weight, natural shade. It .Will soon be time to don your heavy 
underwear, why nçt. secujre it while sizes arc com- <PQ ir 
plete. Rg. $10.00 per suit. Sale Price......................... «Pv.lV
Men’s Flannel Shirts

English all wool striped Flannel Shirts, assorted grounds, 
neatly striped.’buttoned' Cuif; all sizes; warm and comfortable 
tor winter wear;
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price........................................................$.1.60
Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .... .... ....................................$4.16
Men’s Hats

ÿew Felts, latest style, showing the new straight plain 
brim, and fancy striped band; shades of Grey and Fawn. These 
are very popular for FàlTârid lowly priced. Reg. $4.25 <J*Q QC
each. UWfttfc tr/’P.. :V’.... ........................ .... «M'OD
Men’s Bows

New Sport Bows, fitted with narrow elastic bands, in all 
the smartest shades for Fall. Reg. 45c. each. Sale 90- 
Price ...a .... ...................................................... vOC.
Winter Socks

Mem! Here’s a bargain in heavy ribbed Black Wool Socks 
of a weight suitable for winter wear; all sizes. Reg. C7 — 
65c. pair. Sale Price ............................................................... V«C.

DIES’
WEIGHT

ID HOSE
i and Grey Lower Price dHome Needs

ChintzTa ble Cloths
j tade from special quality White Damask, 

in la variety of pretty designs;' splendid 
fini ih; hemmed; sizes 66 x 66; good 
va^ne. Reg. $3.00 each. Sale ^2

Quality Chintz particularly suitable for 
furniture coverings and heavy curtains ; 50 
inches wide, in a range of new and beauti
ful designs and color combina- "7Q
.tions. Reg. $2,10 per yd- Sale Price «e 1 • • v

SPEC! XL !—Matinee Friday at 
id, bv request “THE BAT,” 
l5bc Theatre. Don't miss see- 
t this wonderful play. Seats
« nn Sale.—oetl5,2i Table Napkins

3 hide from White Damask in neat designs 
lug nmed, of a generous sizze; very specia 
vaj.uie. Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price 91 —

Hearth Rugs
.New arrivals in Reversible Hearth Rugs.

A big variety to choose from in beautiful 
Oriental designs and colorings. These are 
made from wool and Jute and will give 
splendid service; assorted sizes.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price...................$2.5"
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price.................. $3.38
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price .. .... . $8.92

aanwamBa——w—EBiuiiiinWiiiiiiiiMiiinniiiiiaiiiiiiMHiiii—■.mwiinn'guimiiiii.^^g

it by Auto and 
Rendered Unconscious

COLORED QUILTS — Honey
comb Quilts, fringed ends, in 
delightful patterns. Colours 
of Pink. Sky, Red and Gold. 
These are exceptionally good 
looking, in a large size. 
Regular price $3.75. Ç9 OQ 
each. Sale Price

Airt Serge
1 Jakes • handsome portieres and curtains 

fof ■ Tall and winter, popular shades of 
Rfl sc and Blue; 50 inches wide. CO
Rj g. $1.85 per yard. Sale Price v

[Yesterday afternoon, just as she had 
taped off the sidewalk to cross the 
bet in fron* of the Academy of Mer- 
n. Military Load, Sister Mary Mer- 
Uewa- hit by a passing motor car 
U kno i to the ground uncon- 
tois. Sister Mercedes, in company 
f§ another Sister of the Community, 
Me out of the Convent in front of 
liith a motor car was parked, and 
Ùjust stepped from behind this ear 
tien a motor driven by Mr. Wiilan- 
Ij, coming down Military Road, hit 
to and knocked her to the ground | 
toonsr; - 'brough her head striking I 
kaa-'i 1 ", i surface. Messrs. JameG ; 
tot:' ,i-. r. Jackman, who were on ;

HandsomeNew Fall Styles 
in Footwear

Charming Misses
Dressinq Gowns •s |M|* -tu*’

Velvet Hats Eiderdown Gowns
Misses’ Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, in pretty 

flowered and checked designs, collar and cuffs 
trimmed with silk, girdle at waist; ''lowly priced. 
These are warm, comfortable gowns, ideal for 
the chilly tall and winter weather; to fit ages 
8 to 20 years.
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price ....... . $3.92
Reg. $5.70 each. Sale Price............... .$5.03

Scarves
Very dainty Silk Lace Scarves, colors 

of Pink and White with colored bor
ders, and Blue and Lemon with fringe. 
These offer very special values, and as 
we have only a limited number, we ad
vise you to see them early as they 
won’t last long. Special for OC — 
Friday and Saturday.................... OW»

Men’s Boots
English Grain Leather Boots, Blucher style, wide fit

ting. leather lined; all sizes. A boot that will give long 
wear, ideal for fall and winter. Reg. $6.75 pair. ÇC AO
Sale Price .................................................................... tPU.VO
Men's Boot s

Brown Calf. Balmoral style, brogue last, medium 
fitting, guaranteed ali leather, with rubber heels, a service
able and dressy boot in ali sizes. Reg. $6,10 pr. <PC A A
Sale Price.......... . ................................................. «J>J.‘*Î7

Women’s Suede

Black Suede Shoes for 
women: sizes 2Vs to 6, Cu- 
ban rubber heels; fancy 

'Jw strap style. These shoes
x are very fashtonable for

l|H j xD, street fall wear, and- can
*^5?“ be worn wilh equal sraart-

tame regardless offcolor.

~.... « Sale Price ....
Women’s Calf Shoes

Tan Galt Shoes, 1. 
rubber heels, Goodyear 
creation in fall footwear, 
and comfortable
Sale Price..........
Vici Kid Shoes

Women’s Black 
ber heels, medium t 
house or street wea 
Price.........................

N ew Millinery
One of the season's newest models, 

fa[ thinned from high grade silk velvet, 
si -ades of Fawn, Grey, Red, Saxe, Brown, 
fVirple and Black: trimming consists of 
>1 lowers. Sprays, Ornaments and Ribbon. 
A dressy hat very moderately PA
g riced. Reg. $6.50 ea. Sale Price «pv.vU
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Splendid Valu s in New Fall Goods 
Featuring Silks and Coatings

Pailette Silk

xpeefed1 ^ Oct. ., ,, ■ 
Oct. .. ,| ‘i 

28 Nov. .. „ 
111 I Nov, .. ..
U CRUISE 
psly appointeâ I 
hery.
| Excellent fed 
r HEIGHT RAT* 
re you money !
t Steamship (
I imlted.
BROOK, NFLD. 
RALD s M

Fabric Gloves
Women’s imitation Suede fabrit 

Fawn, Grey, Black and White, 2 don 
a glove value you should not miss. I 
Sale Price .................... ............. ■
Fabric Gauntlets

! Women’s Suede finish Fabric G 
beaded cuff; all sizes; colors of Broi 
very special >àlue. Reg. 85c. pair.

T!ic Halifax Road Race on Sat- 
*y will decide the prize win- 
ns in the Halifax Marathon 
wep. Total prizes S6.450. En- 
ies j, 2. 3 and 4. ve feel sure, 
ill be lurkv numbers.—octis,3i

Fuji Silk shades o 
all sizesWe have received another shipment of tills 

very serviceable and good looking wash silk, shades 
of Lavender. Coral. Flame. Jade. Peach, Fawn, Fiesta, 
Apricot, Navy. Cocoa Brown, Nigger and Black; 36 
inches wide. This is an exceptional value that will 
interest any woman who wishes to add a smart dress 

Plan to make your purchase 
$1.50 per yard. Sale Ç1 9Q

Rich and lustrous are these new Pailette Silks, 
tor the making of new fall frocks for afternoon and 
evening wear, wedding dresses, etc.; 36 inches wide, in 
all the smart new colors such as Rose. Delph Blue, 
Copper, Pink, Beige. Apple Green, Navy; also in White 
and Black. The price is low enough to make up 
several frocks from these silks. Reg. $2.85 
per yard. Sale Price..........................................
Velour Coating

54 inches wide, shades of Fawn, Greys and 
Browns. A beautiful suede finished fabric 
for making Winder Coats for women, misses 
and children. Reg. $3.00 per yard. Ç9 7A
Sale Price.............................................. W. # V

to her winter wardrobe 
ibis xveek end. Re;
Price .. .. . . ..

Poplin
Mercerised Poplin: 27 inches wide: shades 

of Saxe, Brown, Scarlet, Crimson. Pink and 
Cream, used oxtensix*ely foi- curtaining as 
well as dresses. Keg. 60c. per yard C^ —
Sale Price.................................................
New Dress Laces

For use as an overdrape or as trimming for 
evening dresses, nothing could be nicer than 
these beautiful dress laces. They are a fine 
net. embroidered with silk and tinsel, in the 
following colors: Black with White, Black with 
Royal Blue. Black xvith Brown. White with 
Gold, gnd White with Silver: 36 ins. Ç9 
wide. Reg. $3.85 per yd. Sale Price vv.**U

laced style, cut out fronts, Cuban 
welt, extension sole; this is a new 

smart for general wear, durable 
all sizes. Reg. $5.00 pair. <PA CA

Overloaded Boat
te OF BROWNING ACCIDENT

According to a message received 
•today afternoon, by Mr. Gerald 
tyt, the drowning of Mr. Harr; 
tote, his son and a hired man, on 

their boat 
xvhich was

MJJERCO,

New Fall\s and 
[rectors,

ttsday last, was due 1 

tonping;. The messag, 
by Mr. Jerry Petite, says the men

* token an overload of freight, at 
tllsk Hr , to bring to Mose Ambrose, 
'ithe boat swamped when rounding 1 
•Island, a message to the Deputy i 
iiister of Customs, from Mr. J. j 
•fie. of I'oglisdi Hr., gives the name j 

‘jf hire,i man as Frederick Cream- i 
1 IT" bodies of the victims have
• Tet been recovered.

Velour Coating .
Shades of Rust, Fawn, Navy; also in prettv; 

self check effects of Grey and Fawn; this is 
the season’s most popular material for fall 
and winter coats; 54 inches wide. ÇA AC 
Reg. $4.55 per yard. Sale Price .. «p'x.Uv

linderlhings New
Hosiery l*> 
for Fall j j i

at Economy 
Prices

HAND: 1 ii(mg«s*i«i wsewnteoe

of extra fine quality; as-
sorted sizes; shades of Bpach. n^HHT
Orchid, Pink, Flesh and jBMHL
White, elastic at waist and
knee. Reg. $1.75 pr. CI ÇC j **’*'*>■ ,
Sale Price ......
Princess Slips

Women’s Tricolette Princess Slips, indispensable to 
wear with the new Princess Dress. They come m shades 
of Peach. Fawn, Cardinal, Lavender and Cream, gathered. . .1 j?_jii — 4- K—ft Am Php* Sl-LOii 11*-®* Æ m

it&ek < 
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ipt and
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Misses
Dresses

Meet Your Friends 
at this Shopping CentreRibbonsCar Falls 300 Feet

During, the two weeks of the Industrial Fair, we will as last 
year offer almost every article in this great store at a substantial 
reduction.

Mr. Bill Saver, the friend of so many people last year, will be 
xvith us again this year, saving money for you on every purchase 
you make. Our stocks are complete in everything for personal and 
home needs: so plan to meet your friends at The Royal Stores and 
at the same time take advantage of this great sale.

r°tB KILLED IN TRASH OVER 
PRECIPICE.HER CO, Serge Dresses

Misses’ Serge Dresses, shades 
of Brown, Blue and Grey, round 
neck, elbow sleeves, nicely em
broidered around waist and 
front, finished at neck with silk 
braid and tie. A fine quality to 
St up to tfr-yrs. Reg. ÇÇ 9A 
$6.00 eaçh. Sale thrice

[ This is a good ribbon value, 
f it’s a silk ribbon in exceptional

ly pretty floral designs, 4% 
inches xvide, suitable tor millin
ery purposes. Reg. 55c. 
per yard. Sale Price.. , r

614, 1624, 1 Cashmere Hose
Women’s All Wool Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed, 

seamless fashioned leg. double heels and toes, xvide sus
pender tops; sizes 9 to 10; shades of Light and Dark 
Grey, assorted Faxvns, Beige, Champagne and 4IC— 
Nigger. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price........................ VOL.

Child’s Hose
All Wool Cashmere Hose for children; sizes 2 to 6; 

to fit up to 13 years, plain and assorted ribs, fashioned 
leg, double héels and toes, in assorted shades of Fawn, 
Grey and Nigger. A good looking stocking that QC— 
xvill wear xveil. Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price ...... OVV.

To fasten at side, long skirt all round. This corset j 
hits a concealed section of lattice boning, wlijch Keeps the , 
diaphragm fldt, fitted with V shape elasuc inseils, made . 
from best quality Pink Coutil; all sizes. Reg. CJ j 
$1.35 pair. Sale Price.......... .................................. '
Women’s Vests

Stanfield’s Union Vests tor women, round nees short 
sleeves, fine quality, self bound; sizes *6 to 4„. ,
Reg $2.00 pair. Sale Price.................................... v >
Stanfield’s Pants ,

Women’s Stanfield’s Pants, knee length, open an» i 
closed°etyles ; assorted sizes. Reg. $2.00 pa,r. £1 70

fetich (Bursa Pass)—Recently a 
“lr c.r 'rom Coire, carrying five 
[•'-its, iaa oil the road below the 

Belvedere, near the Rhone Glac- 
" and fell more than 300 feet on to 
'Mion of the road xvindlng beneath. 
ar- Lichtenhahn, of Arosa, leaped 

before the motor car crashed over 
le Precipice, but the tour remaining 
:coîants. Mme. Llcbtennahn, Dr. 
'oi,i of Coire, Mme. Grob. and Dr. 
toner, of Coire, were thrown out 

** Instantly killed.—Reuter. ,
nfis road is tho second highest in

tMiataaa

t A Opilci**

ix 1337, Citf>

Lisle Hose
This ling offers Extreme value in Lisle Hose for 

children and misses, fashioned ankle, double heels and 
toes, suspender tops, in the new pineapple stitch, shades 
of Grey, Fawn,Log Cabin, Nigger and Sand; sizes 9C—
5 to Of’i- Reg. 30c, pair. Sale Price.................... fearC*

confederation life.

;ht fob -ti set:

|o ki

hi ■ |

man?: a

fi?-. >-

•I'll
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,4. A[• 50c. 55c.
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IN STOCK AND

Million Pairs

RUBBERS

EVERY
FOOT

BOUGHT AT THE LOWEST PRICE,
• ' j >—iA .

Price Lists on request. ;; -
; ->iR<32 TVtXWS

H Z!h i

Come in and be fitted,

>* THE HOME OP GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street.
eeU6.it

*

A Strong Mo*.

.

k

its mnimimnnmirmiiii

The Royal Stores, Limited
inunitiuitiuu

j fuse to work as long as they draw-the 
dole.Is England Done . 

Asks Sir Philip Gibbs
credit and capital.

"I saw Russia in time of Com- 
“The other depresBihg fact is 1 the muqism, and it was diseased and 

'.insane folly, or the deliberate wicked- famine-stricken. This country would
" _ _____ ness, of the Trade Union leaders who , be worse in quicker time if revolu-

CTVES CONSTRl CT1TE protese t0 believe that they can tin- ' tion broke out or Communism pre-
Sl QUESTIONS ON HOU 10 STOP prove the lot of the working classes i vailed. In Russia ninety million
THE R01. j by revolutionary action of the Kus- peasants could scrape some kind of

• sian type leading to the ‘dictatorship living out of the earth unless droughts 
i Sir Philip Gibbs, in a searching ar- 0f the proletariat,’ the downfall of the blasted their Helds., as in the region
tide in the Sunday Times, asks the ' capitalistic system, and* the iàfal of 0f the Volga. But in London, Liver-
question, “Is England Done?’’ In a -Communism.
powerful survey he describes present “Either they are grotesquely lgnor- 
conditions and deplores the apparent an^ 0f Wbat has happened in Russia 
apathy and helplessness on the part an(j 0j Wbat would kill us quickly às 
not only. of the Government but of ■ a nation dependent for our life on ex- 
the people. The author of The Middle . port trade, or they are liars. Their ly- 
of the Rctad, however, is not a pes- jthink, is more likely than their
simist, asrihc later portion of his no
table contribution in the Sunday 
Times proves. Sir Philip Gibbs says:

Two Depressing Facts.
"Where one's Sympathy slumps and 

nil one’s Optimism ‘falls is in face of 
two depressing facts. One is the de
moralization of men—and women— 
who do not want to work, and who re

ignorance ; for they «fust surely know 
that Ttusaia has abandoned Commun-

pool, and other great Cities our pop
ulations would get nothing out of the 
pavements except stones to kill those 
who had led the way to ruin.

“If our working folk are pauperized 
until they lose the will to work, or it 
they follow .revolutionary leaders Into 
ways i)f violence and destruction—I 
do not believe they will—then, in

ism—all but a few rags and tatters of , deed, we shall see the passing of Eng- 
its creed—because of its hopeless j land and all that was good and gra-
breakdown after years of misery, 
when the industrial classes almost 
starved to death k ind has long gone 
back to the rights of private property 
and, private trading, still in wretched 
state because of the utter lack of

cions in its life. Our Oriental Empire 
will be a flaming anarchy in which 
the weak and innocent will perish.

“The world will lose its strongest 
rock of defence against brutality and 
tyranny and the ethics of the jungle.

ARRIVE

Quarter of a 
of Rubbers

HSBHsgw

For even our enemies look to a 6, not 
as people of great virtue, perhaps, but
as strong guardians of law and ortler. 
If We give way, the oiitposts git civ
ilisation will be driven in.

“Is such a thing possible? Ye#, In 
my belief, It Is possible. But only It 
forces of ( revolt on one side come to 
an absolute clash with forces oFfeir 
and cruelty on the other side. Only if 
there is no statesmanship, no .sanity, 
no spirit of compromise and commôn- 
senae on all sides. I believe, as thou
sands of moderate men believe, that 
there is still time—but not much time 
—to stop the rot in our social state.

Hew to Stop the Bob
"It will not be done by a policy of j 

drift. Still less by forcing Labour to : 
its knees by a general assault of lock- i 
outs and wage-cuttings. It can only ! 
be done by the willing and generous 
sacrifice ot all classes, not . asking 
Labour to get back below the poverty j 
line while we keep all our luxury, but 
reducing our standard Of life from ; 
top to - bottom.

"It can only be done by desperate 
economies in national expenditure 
which would ease the burden of taxa
tion and release capital for business 
enterprise. It can only be done by 
withdrawing the dole from work-shy 
men; by abolishing the restriction ot 
output under trade union rules and 
substituting piecework and profit- 
sharing; by getting a millon people | 
out of this country Into qie overseas 
Dominions ; and ‘by getting many other 
people out of the cities of England, 
Scotland, and Wales into the fields as 
a new peasantry producing some of 
the food which we now import.'

"We need above all thé calf of great 
leadership to the old spirit of a race 
which is by no means done, but needs 
only some shock of fate, some strong 
emotional Impulse, some hottest and 
fearless truth-telling, to reassert its 
old courage, to unite its' classes as in 
time of war, to make heroic effort by 
common sacrifice to recapture its old 
spirit of adventure and enterprise.

«*• “ i ,v -

We Are Not Done Yet.
“We are not done yef; nor. by the 

instinctive common -ease of the com
mon man, shall be. The only thing wé 
can bank on now is the sense of hu
mour, the hatred of hot air, the un
derlying steadiness, of that averager 
man who showed his quality in the 
last war, and won it for us. It is the 
last hope of optimism, and still a good 
6ne."

“It is true that the selfishness of 
the richer classes has excited, and 
does not excite, indignation—and not 
unrighteous indignation—in the class 
of labourers who have hard work td- 
make a living even though they may, 
like the miner, pursue an arduous 
vocation,” says Bishop Welldon in an 
interview In the Dally Graphic. "There 
is far too much luxury in the higher 
sodgl class to-day. v 

"Lam afraid the users of motor 
cars, when the use of them was lim
ited to the rich, have been far too in
considerate of the safety and welfare 
of their fellow-citizens. It is my op
inion, too, that The members of thé up
per classes, by their flagrant neglect 
of religious duties, on Sundays es
pecially, have encouraged materialism, 
which lies behind the selfishness that 
inspires the agitation for a greater 
share of earthly goods.

“Like Sir Philip Gibbs, I would ap
peal to the nobler spirit of the British 
race. I should like the coming genera-; 
tion to be trained in the spirit of a 
large, enlightened patriotism.

"When I read declarations against 
the British Empire I cannot help feel
ing—as one who has travelled all 
over the British Empire—that the Em
pire, with all its faults and failures, 
is the grandest human institution on 
earth, the most effective guarantee of 
justice, freedom and progress, all the 
world over.

“I hope, too, that the nation :3&tl. 
recover not only itR patriotism but its 
religion. I am afraid the disputes 

! among thé churches have done <» 
great deal to reduce religious teach
ing to a level of inefficiency.

“After all, there is all the difference 
conceivable between the spirit of 
force and the spirit of Christ; and, 
believing, as I do, that the great 
majority of British people are eat 
heart both patriotic and religious, I 
hope an appeal will be made t® their 
patriotic and religious feeling. They 
rose to a high level during the war, 
and all that is needed is that they 
should maintain that level fit peace.”
—Public Opinion.

Thousands testify to the çqfcra good wearing quali 
ties of thesfc Shoes. Men’» ti Women’s light Rubb#,

I OUR MEN’S

TEMPESTS
‘STRAIGHT- LINE"

Rubber Footwear
.2.50 pair 
. 2.15 pair

f MEN'S
MEDIUM WEIGHT 

Bright Finish and Red Sole 
1.05 pair

LIGHT WEIGHT—Storm and Low............1.80 pair

WOMEN'S RUBB ER SHOES

HIGH and Lti>W CUT.

$1.25 & $M0 Pair

All Sizes in
BOYS’ and GIRLS’ 

RUBBER SHOES,

Doublr the Wear in Every Pair!
The longest wearing Rubber Footwear on the 

market — that sums up oust experience with 
Goodrich. This splendid, always dependable 
line,—the result of half a century of experience, 
— Is offered in a style for every foot in the 

0 family. Heavy and Light Rubbers, Gaiters, Arc- 
*“» and Boots. Comfortable and good-looking 
—but, buy them for the WEAR that’s in them.

BOWRING’S
are the Distributors 

Newfoundland.
for

diir RUBBERS are classy, snug-fitting and there 
is “DOUBLE THE WEAR IN EVERY PAIR.’’ We 
have a fit for every shoe in the family.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
rom the stalks;

■ ' * ' ' ?oT> i îv-' I,
their holes, over the floor, on- shelves, leaves 
and wherever the creatures are known in a Titkle vinegar ami press lightly 
to congregate. ...» -rfr*-.-- ... . [farta- g ^crew-top bottle. Add a little

New lace curtains, prints and call- ‘ sugar, D11 up with vinegar, cover 
does are IroublesoW to washtightly, .and keep in a cool, dry place, 
time, because of the lime in them. New oot-s and shoes Improve by be- 
T’.vey should be, soaked, ail night in lng kepti a short time before they are 
warm water in which two or three worn. Don't be too liberal with polish 
handfuls of salt have been dissolved, when cdhaning them, as it is apt to 
This frees the dressing and renders dry on nrd cake, preparing the way fox- 
thé washing easier. V V-- cracks. '

To preserve mint for winter use ' Keep Binned foodstuffs In a cool, dry 
gather it when dry, and then strip the place, ad d never leave any for future

Wash them i use in an opened tin. As soon as the ! labels adhere .without any trouble. I 
tin is opened, turn the contents into After taking a cake from the oral 
a dish.

If linoleum is painted with a thin 
coat of varnish it lasts longer and is 
more easily kept clean.

Ink stains on colorful material are 
best removed with a mixture of sour 
milk and Fuller's earth. Great care 
must be taken to wash out the milk 
after the stains have been removed.

When glycerine is added to the gum 
with which labels are put on tins, the

run a knife round the edge in til 
usual way, and place on a folded clolll 
that has been soaked in cold water! 
The cake frill then lea,re the tin with-| 
out sticking.

Tins should be put in a wan! 
place to dry after washing, or tl!j| 
may rust at the seams.

Movement in the straight skirt muj 
spring from pointed tiers.

S'

SHIVER

Hints for the Household

Being exposed to tl)e air causes a i 
cut lemon to go mouldy, so place the 
unused portion under a tumbler for 

• further use. It will keep in good Con- 
| ditto» for some days, 
j Use hot milk instead of cold when 
; mashing potatoes, so they will mash 
I smoothly and quickly, 
j An excellent soft soap for cleansing 
I purposes is made by keeping a two- 
pound earthenware jam jar three- 
parts filled with water on the side of 
the sink in the scullery and dropping, 
soapsnd* into it. The resulting soap 
jelly can be added In small quantities 
to cleaning water, or It may be mixed 
with sufficient powdered -whitening to 
form a stiff paste, which can be used; 
for cleaning and polishing plate and 
glass.

Powdered borax with get' rid of 
cockroaches if used every night for 
two or three weeks. Scatter it round

-Because, when the body chills the nervi#* system automatically puts the muscles in 
motion. This shivering ‘exercise” drives the heart faster and hastens the flow of warm 

blood. The wearing of oik: of

Overcoats, however, beats shiver every time as an aid to circulation. ,
ry

The coming chilly days caü? for Overcoats of alt day comfort and protection.

Our newly arrived ranges e f Overcoatings are the last word in comfort, design 

warmth—and' they cost you less to own.

and

' *4-

In your own style.
f-He. -

Made to Measure
) $37.50 $35.00

FOR PATTERNS.

’Phone 250 —
■ ’ ' -■ '

Au,th(S.tf

P. O. Box 920
m ;i i. iM

Sugar 
Tea (
Tea (Cg 
Beans f§ 
Rolled 
Beans |j 
Oatmeal 
Cheesev
CurranN 
Green C(
Apricoje 
Peaches. 
Raisins < 
Raisins |p 
Evÿpcral 
Prune* 
Rice . 
Green 
Soap

” a

octlS.tf
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Bo wring’s
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 
IN TAFFETTA SILKS.New Drèss Goo

For Fall Wear
PRICES A good workman needs good tools. Our large stock of 

high grade English and American Tools can always be 
depended on to supply your needs. 'Showing a considerable cut. These Silks i 

excellent opportunity to save. If you are 
about a new Dance Frock, now is the time
Saxe and Brown .. ...................... ..... .. Nepr
Grey, Black and Navy..................... .. .. Now..,.

MshtRubU* ss Groceries
The new lines are .now 
open and show a large, 
assortment of the sea
son’s newest weaves. 
Care has been taken to 
select the newest col
ours and the quality is 
up to our usual high 
standard.

Purity Milk-
10 tins for . .$

Evaporated Milk-
10 tins for . .$

Split Peas—i 
10 îbs. for .. ..

Whole Peas—
10 lbs. for .. ,.

3M(i
Cross-Cut, Combined .... $3.90 ea. œL 

Bit Braces . .$1.00, 1.10, 1.90, 2.20 ea.
Corner Braces.....................$7.50 ea.
Breast Drills........... .? "0, $4.75 ea.
Stanley Hand Saws .. ... $2.50 ea.

” Hand Drills, 2 <1, 3.45, 3.70 
” Plough Planes, No. 45—

” Iron Smooth PI; —
$4.50 and >.00 each, |lp|j|b|||A

54.20 and $4^30 ea.
” • Iron Jack Planes—14 in.

Fore Plane, 18 in. .. ., $6.50 
” Jointer Plane, 22 in. . .$7.50 y 
” Block Planes— :J'

$1.65, $1.70, $2.20 ea.
” Hammers..............$1.10 ea.
” Spoke Shaves—

55c. $1.10, $1.70 ea. |lj||jHP 
” Cabinet Scrapers .. $2.30 ea.

Nail Sets "7c. & 22c. ea. H

25c. 30c. 3$c. 85c. $1.00 ea. ■
” Zig-Zag Rules, 6 ft., 55c. ea.
” Pi Wrenches . .$1.25 ea.
” Bits .. . .65c. 70c. 75c. ea.

I
 Stanley Trammel Points .. ..$1.10, $1.25 ea.

” Squares...............................\ .$1.85 ea.

•• • ’ -X" *"*>*•, ■ ■
Mitre Boxes.............................................$4.00 ea.
Levels .. . .$1.30, $1.85, $2.40, $4.80, $7.50 ea. 
Emery Wheels ..$4.30, $4.40, $5.20, $7.25 ea. 
Shingling Hatchets . .95c. $1.00, $1.25, $2.60 ea.
Try Squares............................... $1.30, $1.50 ea.
T. Bevels .....................75c. 80c. 85c. ea.
Files and Rasps, all sizes.

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS,
We offer you a splendid line of Children’s all Wool 
Knickers, knge length, trimmed with lace - edging. 
Worth at least double what we are selling them for. 
This is mother’s opportunity to keep the kiddies warm, 
during the Winter. Now

on the Dress Tweeds—In a big variety of Checks, Stripes and 
Plain weaves. Serviceable materials that will stand 
hard wear

58c. pair.
lendable 60c. 67c. 70c. 90c. $1.20, $1.45, $1.85 yard.

icnce 10 îbs. for 65c, CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITSin the Fine Navy. Blue Serges—Nothing looks finer in a 
Costume than a good Serge. You can get a \%de range 
of weights and widths here. All good values at the 
prices shown : $1.60, $1.85, $2.40, $2.90, $3.50 yard.

ts, Arc- Tea (Venture)
Comfortable garments of warm, fleecy weave, assort 
ed sizes $1.35, $1.40, $1.45 Suitthem,

Rolled Oat: Coloured Dress Serges—Grey, Saxe, Taupe, etc. 
$2.50, $2.90. $3.60, $4.00 yard. CHILDREN’S PANT ALETTE LEGGINGS

No fear of baby catching cold when he has on a pair \ 
of these warm Pantalettes. Colours : Fawn, Grey and 
Brown. Assorted sizes, 2 to 5 years .. . .$1.75 pair.

Navy Amazon Cloth 
Brown Amazon Cloth

$2.60, $3.50, $3.75 yd
$3.50 yd

Velour Suitings—In riqh plain shades—
Fawn, Brown, Light and Dark Grey .. .. $4.20 yd.’ 
Taupe................................................................. $4.75 yd.

'>
Velour Coatings—Good heavy weight, 54 inches wide, 
in Cranberry and Fawii

LADIES’
SWEATERS and SWEATER COATS? and there

We can give you an endless variety. It's no trouble to 
make your choice here. Sleeveless ^nd coat styles in 
all the newest plain and jazz colours.
Prices

$4.50 yd.

Sealette Coating—Heavy lustrous Black, deep pile, 
full 50 inches wide $10.50 and $12.00 yd $2.50, $2.70, $2.90, $3.30, $4.30, $7.00 up

mr*»
Coloured Necklets—

25c. 30c. 45c. 50c. to $1.00
Everpointed Pencils.................... 60c. ea.
Reliable Fountain Pens ...............40c. ea.
Ladies’ Belts .. .. 25c. 45c. to 80c. ea. 
Ladies’ Hand Bags—

45c. 65c. 90c. $1.50 to $6.50 ea. 
Ladies’ Dressing Cages, $4.15 to $8.00 
Jazz Garter Sets. $1.40, $1.60, $1.80 set 
Hair Waving Caps ................... $1.00 ea.

Cuff Links .. 25c. 30c. 35c. 45c. 55c. set 
Expanding Armlets .. . j .. ..27c. pr. 
Men’s Waist Belts .. . .. .. 55c. ea.
Men’s Sets, containing Suspenders, 
Armlets and Garters .... . . $1.50 set
Men’s Sets, Garters and Arm ____
Bands.............. ............................. 70c. set
Ingersoll Watches .. $2.0p and $3.10 ea.

Dressing Combs—
18c. 22c. 25c. 28c. 30c. to 45c. 

Hair Barettes, 8c. 14c. 18c. 20c. 25c. ea. 
Tooth Brushes, 20c. 25c. 30c. 40c. to 70c. 
Hair Brushes .. .. 60c. 85c. 96c. $1.40 
Jazz Handkerchiefs .. 25c. and 45c. ea.
.Boxed Hks...........45c. 60c. 77c. $1.30 up
flbloured Mending Wool—

l,4-oz. Balls, assorted, 9c. ea.

Green Peas . ?
Soap (Lion thorax) 

” (Camels) . . 
(Key) ..

” (M. Sweetf .
” (Flag) :.T~ 

-(Long Bar) .

10 cakes for 70c.

hout any trouble, 
cake from the oi 

hid the edge in l 
lace on a folded clt 
takod ir. cold mb 
!a lea.ve the tin wit

put In a war 
ir washing, or thi 
■ams.

le straight skirt 
[ted tiers.

side of it. Which isn’t a bad possibility year's supply to use in sauces, des-
! serts and punches.
| Have a fresh ham boned and rolled 
by the butcher, so that It will be eas- 

• ier to carve.
I Hang a small luminous ball at the 

egg end of the chain on the electric light 
'Ped , in your guest room.

I Before tomato soup is jellied It 
The meat for mince pies should be should be flavored with a little onion, 

prepared now, put In jars and sealed , thyme and bay leaf, 
while hot. R . ' I Add a teaspoonful of baking powder

When cranberries"’’are cheftp, càn a t0 thfffurkey stuffigg amdrio not pack
it In too tightly.

Finely chopped cobked cabbage and 
celery are nice scalloped together with 
cracker crumbs.

Add a little chopped cress and 
parsley to the cream sauce In which 
diced beets are served.

Save all small screw-top jars to 
use In packing jellies and preserved 
fruits in school lunches.

Protect your hands with rubber, 
gloves If it is necessary to have them 
In hot water very much.

When pineapple juice is used In a 
gelatine ' combination, - 1 1-2 times as 
»uch gelatine is required.
' . Tomato bisque is nice thickened 
with rice, both the tomatoes and the 
rice being put through a sieve.

Before grass rugs are dyed they 
jgbould be thoroughly swept, scrubbed 

rinsed and sunned.

use them all herself. I can’t see how 
people can be so selfish."

either i until theSIDE TALKS And ybu can’t,
neighbor presents her grievance. "I 
used to give Mrs. M. flowers but she’s 
one of those people who just stuff

__ flowers in an old pitcher or a tumbler
i and stick them In a corner. She never 
! really arranges them or changes the 

you. water er cuts them the way people do 
‘My dear, she’s one of those people who love flowers. I like to give flow- 
vho just drop Into a chair with a book ers to people who care for them, but 
vhen they come to your house and I never felt that she did."

Household NotesBuild ami Decorate
YOUR

Exhibition Booths
WITH

By Ruth Ci

uscles in 
of warm

A OT*i

bread Y Flashlights bring to light the dangers 
that lurk in darkness. They give instant light 
just where you want it, when you need it.

AMERICAN EVEREADY WORKS
) East 42nd Street New York City, N.Y., U.SA.

THE WORLD’S BEST WALL BOARD
at a cost to exhibitors of ,

20 Styles and Sites

ANY QUANTITY. ,
Both Sides alike— Both -Sides Sized. 

RING 317 FOR PROMPT SERVICE.

•wit cnl SAFETY AT NIGHT
use your flashlight

MfOOD LUMBER CO., Ltd with soapsuds,
If you want to lice, and fry a few 

boiled potatoes, rdti -a slice of bread, 
cubed, and fry all together.

When using large oysters in a tur
key stuffing, cut them In two. Use 1 
pint of oysters to 3 cupfuls of bread- 
jjrumli

Evevtady Unit 
Cells fit and 

^improve aII
i flashlights Flashlights

RELIABLE
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SAFE—D, RABLE

By CT HUNGERFORDSNOODLES Sam Plays A Sad Tune

|MH€ Flute is 
bailor SAMS 

foNORVTC MoSlCAt- 
, INSTRUMENT—/ 

Hts ?LAtNT\yC 
NOTES XE€M To,
have Quite AN
UNCANNY EFFECf 
ON Act- THC
Animals that
I1WAQ1T "T+uS 
STCAN6E island 
UPON VfHtC-H 
Sam is I

‘ MAROONED-

Due to-morrow another Cargo
SCREEMBjM NOR|M SYDNEY.

Due this week a Cargo
BEST ANTHRACITE

?ou cannot buy better ANTS^ACITE than we Are
’ering.

BURNSIDE—BEST SCOTCH

That aggravatin'
ELEPHANT sprinkler 
ME with HIS HOSt. 
ms -NOSE NNOWT HOW

vtSER^1
USED

O BE

^ H. Murray# Co. Ltd
Office TFonTTFv?------- • ‘ - B<*k’s Oovi jiiMa sat, ffi.ii- ;si:”
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Ask Your Friend !
=

You will be greatly surprised to know how many of 
your neighbors trade at The Fair. A store that does 
a little better is always found out. 339—WATER STREET—339

OUR POLICY
Chances are* she’ll tell you that The Fair is the 
store where she is sure of quality merchandise, ne\J 
est styles and really low prices.

FRIENDS
YOU’LL SIMPLY LIKE THESE NEW FALL

These Dresses cannot be bought elsewhere at this 
price. And are by far worth more.

Dresses that meet the 
demand of any occasion.

Correct in line, colour 
and trimming. 12.98

and they are priced just 
right !

STYLES
-Graceful Flares 
-Long Pouch Sleeves 
-High Necks 
-Velvet Flowers 
-Hand Painted Flowers

■ r •••• r ,P| k

MATERIALS
—Crepe Satins 
—Striped Crepes 
—Wool Crepes
—New Flat Crepes
.iiXw ;u; . —v.

V

Unusual Values in New Fall
A SUPERB SHOWING OF

Smart 
Fall

The assortment is too vast for a description of each group of Coats—however, they are all 
new! All stunning ! All ranking first with the models that New York shops are showing. 
This means that colors, styles, treatment are in step with what smart womeh will wear this 
season. And the prices are lowest in the country.

COATS FOR WOMEN-
All Fur Trimmed.

COATS FOR MISSES—
All Fur Trimmed.

COATS IN ANY* STYLE-
All Fur Trimmed.

COATS IN ANY SIZE-

13.98
15.75

29.75 34.50 21 .50

HATS
Featuring 
Bob Head 

Sizes
and extra 

Large 
Head 
Sizes.

500 Hats for easy choosing—al| 
different — Velvets, Velours ; 
Felts, in such variety and style,! 
shape, colour and trimming effect ij| 
but a matter of taste. But you must! 
see them to appreciate their style! 
beauty and unusual worth.

Colours:—Black, Purple, Pablo, Brown, Sand, Red,I 
Lacquer, Almond, Pencil Blue and Pansy. Priced|
from

220 to 7 .98

z

Flannels, Tweeds, Polaires, Prince of Wales, 
Sport and mannish Coats ! They are 
wearing them now in New York.

-•A:ÉMM

WORTH MORE.

100 Wool Dresses
These Dresses cannot be bought elsewhere 
at this price, and are by far worth more. 
You will find a dress individually becoming
at a price you will like to pay.

______________| . .__________

7
oct!5,16,19

Men’s Overcoats
Here’s one of the best things we’ve given you men in a long 
time. Brand New OVERCOATS—all of them. Been in 
the store only a few days. This week you can get an Over
coat for $13.98 and you can be sure that you are getting an 
excellent tailored Overcoat of good fabric and brand new 
style. It’s the biggest $13.98 worth of values in the' coun
try.

Men’s Fleece Lined
Underwear

All Sizes. Colour Fawn Special*

89 cents

If it is Value You’re 
Looking for, have a Look| 

at Our New Fall

WE GUARANTEE TOSAVE YOU AT LEAST 20 P.C., and in some cases 
imore. We’ll let you be the judge of whether they are the best values in town 
at the price. COMPARISON will tell you the story quicker and better than J 
written or oral salesmanship.

COME SEE SAVE

Bible in Canada
LAST YEAR’S REMARKABLE FIG- 

l RES—FOLLOWING ÉMIGRANTS 
TO NEW HOMES.

v
The Canadian Bible Society for

warded last year to the British âhd 
Foreign Bible Society after meeting 
its own costs of organisation £12,667, 
The parent Society in England sent 
out 396,570 copies of the Scripture to 
Canada and Newfoundland, which is 
an Increase of 46,400 copies on the 
previous year. This fact is stated in 
the Popular Report of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society which has just 
been published in England under fhW 
title of “The Seekers.”

The Report draws attention to the 
fact that people from upwards of eight 
nationalities are being fused into the 
Canadian nation. The inflow of iijHni-f 

These sedkere I

after new homes are met at the ports 
by agents of the Canadian Bible So
ciety (which is auxiliary to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society) who en
deavour to place in their hands copies 
of the Holy Scriptures from which the 
highest ideals of citizenship are de- J 
rived. Diglot Gosppls- containing the : 
English and a vernacular text printed 
side by side, are particularly valuable ! 
In this Work. At Quebec last year 54,- j 
957 volumes in thirty-three languages 
were distributed ; at St. John (N.B.,) 
13,459 volumes in thirty-six languag
es; and at Halifax 17,188 in twenty, 
five. Rarely is a Gospel refused ac
companied a* it is by a hearty shake-of 
the hand and warm words of welcome 
to Canadian soil. Moreover, the So
ciety’s workers seek to follow the im
migrants to their new homes. They 
find out the communities of Russian t 
Doukhobors and Mennonitee, they visit j 
the big Scandinavian settlements j 
along the Canadian Pacific Railway flij

Alberta and the Norse fishermen who 
cast their nets into the lakes of Mani
toba. Nor do they neglect our own 
kith and kin. Sad tales are told of 
the spiritual destitution of the settlers 
scattered over these boundless lands 
of the Far West. To do all that is 
needed is beyond tha Society’s power 
and scope but it is their aim to place 
a Bible in the Canadian home.

For two years in succession the 
Canadian Bible Society has sent a 
trusted agent, the Rev. Narcisso Mc
Laren, to visit the hardy fishermen, 
hunters, trappers and lumbermen, 
along the Labrador coast. Last year 
he was provided with a boat so that 
he might reach otherwise inaccessible 
settlements.

Here Is one pen-picture drawn by 
Mr. McLaren:—

"This old log-cabin is grandmother's 
home. She it ninety-two years of age,
and has spent her long life on this 
coast. At six -years of age she became

a cripple. For forty years she has 
been unable to work, and has sat. there 
in her chair, neatly dressed. She has 
taught the story of Jesus Christ to the 
uncared for children around. When I 
asked her to tell me of her life, she 
said that storms had been many and 
terrible, but that her anchor had held 
fast, for it had fallen on the thorned 
side of the rock of "ages. Her eye
sight has failed so that for fourteen 
years she had not been able to read 
her small-type Bible. It was my privi- ^ 
lege to present her, in the name of the 
R.F.B.S., with a Testament printed in; 
large type. How delighted she was to ( 
read again her favourite chapter, the ( 
Ï4th of 8t. John.”

To Collect Waste Alcohol
One pint o? alcohol. 65 to 86 per 

cei|t. pul(f flies up the chimney f,or 
et*ry 109 pounds of- bread baked, ac

cording to the Italian engineer, An- 
drusiani, who has invented a simple 
apparatus for collecting it. Andrusi- 
ani believes it is possible to collect it. 
Andrusiani believes - it is possible to 
collect from the bake ovens of Ger
many alone, 30,000,000 gallons of 
alcohol yearly at the cost of first in
stallation, which is not expensive. 
In Germany the new discovery means 
great conservation in a national food, 
potatoes, from which her supply of 
commercial alcohol is made. The 
new process, when installed through
out the country, will save at léast 
9,000,000 tons of potatoes, which ^are 
used to produce one-third of Ger
many’s yearly alcohol consumption, 
as well as 2,000,000. tons of coal used 
in the. conversion process. It also 
means that the Germans succeed in 
their attempt le cin.iucipate them
selves from the import food stuffs

w-hich now amount to about 20 per 
cent, of their entire needs, and many 
acres now used for the potato crop 
can be converted into wheat, great 
quantities of which must now be 
brought from other lands.

Royal Mail Packet 
Company’s Birthday

We are again reminded of the 
tremendous advances that have been 
made in sea transport during the last 
century by the announcement of the 

' Royal jfail Une that to-day will be 
j its 86tlij birthday.
j The latest of these ventures is the 

introduction of two 22,000 ton mot
or liners, the Asuturias and Alantara, 
the former of which will leave South
ampton on February 26th next, on her 

• maiden voyage to South America.

These vessels will be driven by 
the largest marine Diesel engines 
over constructed, developing 20,000 
horse-power, and will represent the 
highest attainment in .British elilp- 

j building.
The total tonnage of the original 

fleet was 29,237, the largest vessel 
being 2,070 tons. To-day the Com
pany’s fleet numbers nearly 06 ves- 

; sels, amounting to a tonnage of ap- 
! proximately 500.000, and together
with its associated companies, con
trols over 2,000,000 tons of shipping, 
thereby being the largest shipping
combine in the world.—Morning
Chronicle, Oct. 10.

■ ■ ' "J ’■---------- -—----------------
Dip thin slices of whole-wheat bread 

in melted butter, spread with chop
ped candied cherries, pineapple and 
mint, pu? together and cut into fin
ger».

No Trace of
Missing'

. Bake minced cooked ham "11 1 
j mashed1 potatoes in a buttered 
dish. Before putting in th<
break over the top a tew eSS8- !

The girl Bessie Barret!. wtH 
teriously disappeared from a 
King’s Bridge Read on Sunday11 
not yet -been located, it >s r“l 
that a girl acting strangely v,‘l 
in the vicinity ■uf Logy Hay °“T 
day evening, but enquiries i|iatl 
been made in 4Uat direction w!1 
tile and the girl’» whereabouts ajj 
a mystery. She is about H ^ 
age and had no hat on when f 
home. An effort is being made K| 
police to locate her.

C. L. B.
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Outergridgc, 
Adjt., and

of
Missing1

essie Barrett, 
ppeared from 8 b°
| Road on Sunday 
j located. It i® rUI 
' lag strangely W*3J 

of Logy Bay 06 ;
but enquiries tM*J 
Aliat direction
Vs whereabouts a
lie is about 1‘ I 
io hat on when 8 
t is being made 
a her. m-

cooked ham wi»!
"s in q buttered 
putting in fh'

top a few

ç.1.8. Cadets

K * , *r •

de naradcd as usual last 
ieprlg* foi Walter F. Rendell, *1 
tc Major H
: !^n st!ck>

«il ranks.
|«i M-Co! J. Brinton, Bat- 

r'" plain, eave the lads aftpr 
!» „ravers an address on 
F Iponsibilities as individual ' 
*r ‘ . e c l.B. The Brigade, ex- 
!°( man to do his duty was 

1“'7C,' vnless every link.ot the 
“fu, there can be no Union 

P ” He *!ien swore in eleven
Stni»5 wh0 were posted t0 their

I**'j*st report from Lambine 
, ~ shows great progress.

,,ninr on the roll and an aver- 
fittendanre or twenty-seven. Dur- 
(ee stoim ■ 'he !ads were mostly

jjjMSftjyt

If

U.|athe Ffheries. They are now 1 
^nging their fall and winter |

same.
trinity

East-Port Rexton Company
, In Its September report, show- j 
i on the roll Seven lads are on 

1 one suspended, with four 
ptes Selwin Law, James 

E Willi® Randell and Fred Ran- 
ii were sworn in and posted to the

ifLR Savings Bank, under 
, g. Lewis, Cashier, reports 

iifl on deposit. The Bank pays 
i c mterest, gives every C.L.B.-ite a 

Ibook, and all those members 
jure no accounts should get a 

iBook at once and learn to save, 
Uter on everybody finds use for 
I sitings.
iC.L.B. Athletic Association has 

I the date of November I2th for 
Lannl:al Boxing* and Wrestling 
L AH lads should train hard for 

. event as victory is always the 
e to those who train properly, ^ 

■Brigade Major Williams has report- 
Tfor duty. While he was in Mas- 
fctasetts he paid a call on former 

. Harold Blackler, No. 1, the 
ider of the C.L.B. in Nfld. in 1892.

J. Blackler holds a responsible posi- 
iIn the Dept, of Zoology at Welles- 
^ College, Wellesley, Mass., and is 

[well. Wellesley College is a 
ms American Ladies’ College 

a pupils pay about two thousand 
its yearly for their education.
1st there the Brigade Major al

lied the christening of Sergt. 
kklers latest recruit, which was 
led George Williams Blackler.

|di landing at the Boiton-pier an- 
rC.LB-ite w-as met. Pte. Joshua 

|eber, of A. Co. In 1899, now mar- 
i! and living at 60 Maple St., Provi- 

fee. R.I.. where he is happy and I 
kperoiiï. He especially wished to 
l remembered to his old officers and 
■nrados of the C.L.B., and was glad 
liear his old Regiment was going

(Sergeant Charles Whitten was also 
lin Montreal. Charlie was form- 
Ïaccountant with Lt. Col. Frank- 

John's. He has made good 
now director of the Canada 

•per Board Mfg. Co., a five million 
fportion s -.veil as holding a di- 

fship in two other one million 
Blar companies. He spent his vaca
tion the St. John River, N.B., and 
F m esi-iiing experience in Sep- 
»ber whilst canoeing with his wife 
i sistcr-ir.-Iow. Neither of the lar

i'"oaH swim when the canoe up- 
- but had great confidence in 

|ar!i? who was a good swimmer. 
N tor one and swimming tor the 

’ be managed to place one on 
I» end of the canoe—and encour- 
M them to hold on till they were 

fsred s-'; holding to their frail 
■wenty minutes. Great work, 

r- JFhitten—no doubt your C. I* B.
training off Topsail Beach 

FM you to save your wife - and 
Ns sister, ah ranks of your old 

Priment in Newfoundland are proud 
Iter of your success and to know 
F your heroism. ,
|SîrSi George Edgecombe writes 

from iHO'Warren Avenue W., 
H0*-' Michigan, where he Is pros

and reports following ex
members living In that city— 

Ernest Ford, Cyril and Richard 
( Gus Snow—a brother of ex- 

loo Snow—and Corporal Cyril 
All are doing well. He 

Frts that .Tack Reudell is doing 
at -Minneapolis—Jack was one 

famous crews of the "Old 
|i,er. w,DninS the Coronation Med- 
A iiis I'ojr.ger brother ï>ed is alsb 
resell, aud they all unite in send- 
f!r";?nJs to all ranks at home.

Q.

^man Afraid to
Eat Anything

W, afraid t^eat because I al- 
stomach trouble afterwards.

! lih ,,lllg 'tdlerlka I can eat and 
tin(Signed) Mrs. A. Howard.
M .^aapful Adlerika removes GA8 
e et "en Drings surprising relief te 

stomach, stops that full, bloat- 
.»»*■ Removes old waste mat- i , 

il happynte8tines and makes you
r and cheerful. Excellent
‘tin. r,atG constipation. Sold by all 

"* Druggist s. 1 1

IS «TASTELESS » 
T»nic. Try e bottle.

Where The Best Bargains From

■ •'aX-'-h);"-!-.
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LADIES' FALL HATS
NOW SHOWING •

In all the latest styles. Prices 
ranging from

$1.90 to $9.00each 

LADIES' PULLOVERS
In assorted Jazz trimmings, 
scalloped collars and laced 
neck styles. Priced for this
Sale ,

$3.65 each-

NEW FALL GLOVES
In assorted shades.

65c.t0 $3.20 Pair-

LADIES’ HOSERY
English Cotton Cashmere Hose, Light and Dark 
Heather mixtures.

Plain, 49c. Pa*r* Ribbed, 54c. Fair.

LADIES’ WOOL CASHMERE HOSE
in assorted Heather mixtures

$1.00 *”d $1.20 p»ir-
'-M

CHILD’S WHITE BEARSKIN BONNETS
with Silk Tie and Frilled from _

Special, $1.55 each

CHILD'S WHITE WOOL CAPS
Heavy knit, with large Pom-Pom.

$1.60 each-

MEN'S SWEATER COATS
In Light Grey only. Two pockets with roll collar.

Special, $1.85 each.

MEN'S DARK BLUE SHIRTS
Made of extra heavy quality Flannelette, two 

pockets with double row stitching. Big value

$1.74 each-

MEN'S. FANCY STRIPED SHIRTS
American Coat Style.

E $1.35, $1.55 and $1.85 ««ch. 

MEN’S FANCY STRIPED SHIRTS
English Tunic style. Double wearing quality

Specially Priced $2.39 each

MEM’S READYMADES
3-Special-Bargain-Lots

MEN'S MEN'S MEN'S
TWEED PANTS ENGLISH TWEED SUITS TWEED OVERCOATS
In all Dark shades. In the very latest styles.

$3.00, $3.40, $3.55 a*d Priced to meet your approval. Good and comfortable.

$4.00 Pair- $23.00 to $31.00 $12.50 each-

7he famous
EASTERN CAP

-ItkadslheMi

MEN’S FALL CAPS
A splendid line to select from 
Prices ranging

85c. $1.00, $1.20 
$1.45, $1.75 #•

MEN’S
PULLOVER SWEATERS
V-neck styles, Plain and 
Fancy trimmed collars and 
cuffs.

$3.60, $4.20, $4.65

MEN’S VELOUR HATS 
$4.75and $7.00each-

VISIT OUR STAND AT THE MERCANTILE INDUSTRIAL FAIR

— OF —

Dress Goods
Tweeds, Meltons, Serges, Coat
ings—Plain and Checked, Skirt
ings, Fancy materials, assorted 
Dress Tweed, etc., 95c. yàrd.

BUCK and NAVY SERGES
$1.00 yard .

SKIRTINGS
Striped Patterns.

85c. and $1.25 y»rd- 

PLAIN COATINGS
in assorted shader

$2.70 >ard-

.CHECKED COATINGS 
$2.50 yard-

WALL PAPERS 
16c. 17c. 20c. 25c. a”d 

30c. ««”•

in
Cream and Green

89c. and 99c. each-
SPRING
BUNDS

Extra
Special quality, in 

Cream, Green and 
White

$1.45each- 
SASH

EXTENSION
RODS

7c. and 12c.each-
SPRING

ROLLERS
for Blinds.
25c, each.

A gorgeous display of

WHITE CURTAIN NETS
showing an excellent line of patterns, and 
offered at the lowest prices for this Sale.

39c. 47c. 50c.and 67c. i'ard- 
CURTAIN SCRIM

In Cream and White, with fancy Hemstitched 
edges.

20c. 24c.and 29c. y»rd- 
WHITE LACE CURTAINS

In a beautiful pattern assortment,
2y2 to 3 yards long.

$2.10, $2.20, $2.40, $2.70 & $3.30 Palr
A

Coloured
Madras
Muslin

On Black grounds

48c. >’ard-
CRUM

CASEMENT
CLOTH

with Coloured 
Bqrder

42c. > ard- 
CRETONNE

in a wide range of 
patterns.
36c.yard-
ENGLISH
CHINTZ

Single width.
59c. Xard-

Double Width 1
CHINTZ 

$1.00 yard-

OF —

Mill Ends
Comprising an assortment of 
Plaids, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cretonnes and Quilt Cottons,

tCpLAID ASSORTMENT
3 Special Prices:

49c. 58c.and 63c. yard* 
QUILT COTTONS 
i 22c. yard- 

CRETONNE?
32c. yard 

SHIRTINGS 
22c. yard-

GINGHAMS 
20c. yard-

' FLANNELETTE*
27c.yard-

'"A*

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE t |

Prompt and efficient Attention
.......... .. ■ ii-" I .... 1 1 •l"*1 ■■

11 Can Husbands
be Too Kind?

DOROTHT DIX BATS l “8FOÏIXD 
WIVSS AM XEVBB HAPPY."

▲ »ma sske me: "Cen e hnsband be
too good to his wife?”

Yee. A husband can be too good te 
bis wife. So can a wife be too good to 
her husband. Husbands and wives 
are jut as easily spoiled aa babies 
are, and they react te spoiling in ex
actly the same way that babies do. 
They become peevish, and fretful, sad 
unreasonable. They howl for the 
moon. The more they are given into 

‘the more they demand, and the more 
unrelenting their tyranny becomes. 
They need nothing so much as to be 
turned across somebody's knee and 
given a good spanking, and made to 
behave themselves.

The Woman’s Part
All of us know plenty of men and 

women, with many fine qualities, who 
would have made splendid husbands 
and wives if they had not been badly 
spoiled by their over-indulgent wives 
and husbands. But instead of being 
disciplined and made to act like rea
sonable human beings, they had their 
weaknesses indulged, their selfish
ness encouraged, their exactions giv
en in to until they became a curse to 
themselves and to those who had the 
misfortune to be married to them.

Of course, when my correspondent 
speaks of a man being “good" to his 
wife, he means lt In the sense of be
ing indulgent to her. No man can be 
too good to his wife In the way of be
ing kind, and tender, and sympathetic, 
and just, and fair. But he is not good 
to her—in fact, he does her a cruel 
wrong—when he is too indulgent.

He ruins her life no less than his 
own because the spoiled wife ip never 
happy. She is always discontented, 
restless, dissatisfied, wanting some
thing she hasn’t got and that Is just 
beyond her reach.

A man is too good to his wife when 
h< lets her neglect her end of the 
matrimonial partnership. His part of 
the contract is to work and make the 
money to support!' a home. Her part 
is to make a comfortable home.

There are many men who have to 
get up and get their own breakfast 
before they start to business, while 
their good-for-nothing wives slumber 
and sleep. There are men who have 
to come home after a hard day’s work 
and help get the dinner, and wash the 

; dishes, and bath the baby, and sweep 
! the floors, and do all the housework 
! that their trifling wives have left un- 
j done.

Nothing hut a woman being a bed
ridden Invalid excuses her for not do
ing her share of the work, and for not 
feeding her family on properly-cook
ed food, and any man is silly who puts 
up with slack housekeeping from aa 
able-bodied wife.

A man is too good to his wife—or 
too bad to her—when he lets her ruin 
him with her extravagance. There are 
men of ability, men who are Industri
ous, men who are filled with ambition 
and who were on the high road to 
success when they married. But they 
got wasters for wives, and thereafter 
their lives became just a frantic strug
gle to keep even with the bill collec
tor.

The man who never says “No” to 
his wife’s ceaseless demands may 

i think that he is being good to her, but 
in reality he could do her no worse 
turn. For you can no more satisfy a 
greedy woman than you can a greedy 
child.

A man is too good to his wife when 
j he makes all of the sacrifices and she 
| monopolizes all of the privileges. He 
j cultivates selfishness in his wife by 
| never making her give as well as take.
I And his reward Is his wife’s contempt.
I Oh, yes, a man can easily be too 
i good to his wife. The really good 
husbands are not those who make 
spoiled babies of their wives, but those 
who k»lP their wives to develop into 
self-controlled, helpful, useful women.

Important to Housewives
A well known Chef of St. John’s, 

says that he can make one more plate
of Soup from one tin of My Own Brand 
Vegetable Soup than any other brand, 
and still be superior in fiaror.

My Own Food Products are increas
ing dally In popularity.

When ordering next from your 
Grocer, try the My Own Brand.

J. B. OBB CO„ LTD., 
julyf,th,M Importers.

Sphinx of Giza
CAIRO, Oct 6—The celebrated 

Sphinx et Glia, who historians believe 
le between five thousand and six 
thousand years old, is having trouble 
with her or Mi back In her or his old 
age. The back of the giant figure 
which has withstood the wear of sev
eral mlllenlums Is showing signs ot 
cracking and the antiquities depart
ment ot the Egyptian Government U 
taking measures to strengthen It.

net •; > * >: ♦ ♦. ♦ ♦ d ♦ i *

Can You Use $2500.00 ?
If so purchase your tickets new ter 

the sweepstake on the Masonie-B.T.S. 
Billiard Tournament. Gaines start in 
October. Tickets only 10* each—10 
tickets tor *1.W, sent post prepaid. 
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207 CASES

Lipton

Campbells’ Soups
ASSORTED VARIETIES NOW 

IN STOCK.

’s Biscuits
A full line of new stock just arrived, compris
ing Petit-Beurre, Cake Walk, Albert, Family, 
Social, Osborn, Nice, Shortcake, Arrowroot, 
Digestive, Marie, Water, Cheese, etc.

EVENING TELEGRAM, ST
-*■!■- I l ' N..' I

JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 15 Ï925—12 "W

Almeria Grapes, Stuffed Olives,
18c. to. 40c. Bot.

Mackintosh Red Ap
ples .. . ,50c. doz.

Queen Olives,
30c. Bot.

Holland Rusks,
30c. Pkg. June P<ias . ,20c. Can.

Cut Mixed Peel, Health Brand Potato
i/o’s and l’s. Flour.

Wash .
That Heh Away

There is absolutely no sufferer from eczema 
who ever used this soothing wash, and did not 
fed immediately that wonderfully calm, cool 
sensation that comes when the itch is taken 
away. It penetrates the pores, gives instant 
relief from the modt distressing skin diseases.

D.D.D.
Tkr first SIM butrto rtUmt you ur yum 

mum buck. Try D. D. O. taut. SM
ALL DRUGGISTS.

Proof of Czar’s
Death Required

C. P. EAGAN
PHONE NOS:—

123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road.

in

Ladies'
English Footwear

Barratt’s and K’s

k Facing the Facts.
LNHOADS OF FOREIGN COMPETI- 

TION—BRITAIN’S ONLY ROAD TO 
RECOVERY.

Noteworthy criticism of our pre
sent economic position, and equally 
noteworthy views on the road to im- 
pr6ve^eçt, were contained in the 
speech delivered by Mr.' L. B. Lee at 
the general meeting of the Calico 
Printers’ Association. One of his 
most arresting points was in regqrd 
to cotton exports. Before the war 
these actually paid for all our food 
imports. The balance is now very 
much the other way. This change 
might not greatly matter if some 
other export industry had been built 
up to take the place of cotton; in
stead, we find that many of our other 
export industries are suffering from 
a similar decline. Broadly speaking, 
in Mr. Lee’s opinion, the trouble is 
due to Increased cost of production 
at home, and diminished purchasing 
power abroad. By way of illustrating 
the former point, he mentioned that 
while, in 1914, the rates and taxes of 
the company amounted to £66,000, 
for the past year they were £356,- 
000. In connection with this huge 
increase in overhead charges our 
governemntal methods were arraign
ed :—

Politicians, instead of confining 
their attention to the essential ele
ments of good government, devote 
themselves to bribing the electors 
with the taxpayers’ money.

Reduced taxation, improved manage
ment, and more efficient labour are 
all essential, in Mr. Lpe’s opinion, to 
the recovery of'the markets abroad 
in which we were pre-eminent before 
tile war. Great Britain’s consump
tion of raw cotton in 1924, showed 
a decrease of over 1% million bales 
as cbm pa red with 1913. Can we re
cover this lost trade? As regards the 

j cheap, or built, trade. Mr. Lee thinks 
j not. for the reason that in the low 
grades the countries which xve used 

I to supply now compete wth us. In 
I 1913 China had only 2.000 looms' in 
| the eary part of th"= year she bad 
j 14,000. and another 4,000 on order, 
j Chinese workers are not yet as effi-
j oient as the textile workers of Lan - ! --------
; eashire, but the gulf is gradually : TELEPHONE TOI R ORDER,
being bridged. In the spinning sec- i We are always waiting on our end 
tiori a 13-hour day is the rule in ! of the line to receive your orders and 

1 China and in weaving nulls 13

When Convicts Quarre

/ LAW-BREAKERS AT LOGGER- 
, HEADS.

Russian Prince Seeks Personal Estate 
Dead, Monarch Owned in U. S.

NEW YORK, Oct 7—(A.P)—The 
stories and rumors of the death of 
Czar Nicholas II. of Russia and his 
immediate family following the Rust ' 
sian revolution must be sifted until 
actual proof of death further than has. 
been presented and the order of' de
cease of the members of the family is 
produced, before locSl courts will 
take action regarding the personal, 
estate of the late Czar in this country.

Surrogate John O’Brien yesterday* 
named three requirements when?" 
Prince Serge Georgivitch Romanovsky 
now a resident of New York, applied, 
for letters of administration for credits 
held in the United States. The prince 
claims to be a blood cousin and near
est living kin of the Russian monarch.

The court required the order of 
death of members of the family, stat
ing that upon the point whether the 
Czar or the Czarina died first would 
rest the order of precedence of the 
heirs of the estate. No value was 
placed upon the estate and this in
formation also was required by Prince

In the exercise ground of Worm- 
' wood Scrubs there was recently a 
savage fight. The prisoners were 
walking in circles under the supervis

ion of warders when one man, leaping 
from his place, sprang upon another 
and threw him to the ground.

So sudden was the attack that the 
man cn the gr lund had a number pt 
teeth knotted out before the nearest 
warder could roach'the'spot. Not’one 
of the other prisoners attempted to 
interfere, and there were mutters of 
"Serve him right!” from most of them.

The victim was that most unpopular 
of all prisoners, an informer," and bis 
sentence had been shortened because 
he had turned witness for the Crown 
at a recent trial.

An Informer’s Fate-
In the Indian prison of Alipore a 

man named Goswami, who had turned 
informer, was actually shot dead by 
two other prisoners, who had some
how obtained possession of revolvers.- 

A well-known burglar or a bank 
robber is usually quite a hero in gaol, 
and other convicts are as pleased to 
be noticed by him as an ordinary per
sist would be if singled out by one of 
tRjLRoyal Family. But there are other 
convicts so hated by their fellow pris
oners that they have to be constantly 
guarded by the officers.

We all know how unpopular the 
t.Sneak Is at school. Any prisoner who 
I hoinplains to the officers of a fellow 
! prisoner is from that moment a mark-'
I etf man. No one will speak to him.
| He is scowled at by all ,and such a 
; man is lucky If he is not sooner or 
: later the victim of an "accident.”

k
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Mid-Week Change at Popular STAR To-Night
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Ladies ! Now is the time you need good 
Solid Footwear. We have just received a ship
ment of Brogue Oxfords, in Black and Tan. 
Also- Ladies’ Tan Calf High Laced Boots and 
Patent Strap Dress Pumps.

F. SMALLWOOD

I hour» is not uncommon, n 
1 seven-day week is often workvd 
: The low rate of pay is a iuntil: -, .;u 
! tor. the average wag, b :uc c::!y is. 

1 _ii. a day. Japanes • . nt-.-ti: u
a:mu an imopriant factor, j : • .v a 

l-'i* an a ! 52.'1 Japan mo. rjlvii tiie 
\ number of her factories from’.”.13$ to 

5 Vi-V. The imports into China from 
Japan increased from 500.000 pieces 
in 1013 to 3,000,000 in 4924. In the 
seme period China's imports from 
Great Britain declined from 13.000,000 
to 11.000,000 pieces. It is important 
to record that over a quarter of a 
mtliinn pieces of locally manufac- 
: "sheetings were exported from 
Shan".hai to Turkey during the 
■ tlf of 1924. The figures of the 
Indian cotton industry equally
instructive.

“Sent To Coventry.”
Much depends upon the sort of of

fence for which a man has been com
mitted to gaol. A certain man was 
sentenced to penal servitude for life 
for causing the death of his wife, who 
had succumbed to a long course of 
bullying and starvation, 

j As usual, every matt in the prison 
knew all about the case," and not one 
prisoner would have anything to do 
with him He was set to work with a 
farm party, but not one would walk 
or wo:': near him, and in the end the 
Governor was obliged to remove him 
and give him,a menial job insifle the 
prison where he could work alone.

Another type of convjct who. is gen
erally loathed is the "receiver.” When 
one is caught and sentenced there is 
sure to be someone in’the prison who 
has been swindled by him in the past; 
the wbrd goes round, and the wretched 
man finds’ nothing but black - looks’ 
from ail. His punishment is â very 
heavy one.

Cored His Cough.
Tn the struggle of modern society I Prisoners do no I like a man whose 

for wealth the finer ideals are lost, ! personal habjts are dirty and objec- 
and no one is better fitted to bring tionable. At Pentridge. the big con- 
tack those ideals than the college- vict prison of New South Wales, a man 
V red loan. It is a temptation for the I of this type was boycottée!. The others 
scholar to hold himself aloof from ac- | refused to work when he came into 
- -u !if:-; tut lie need not yield to the i the shop, and in the end the fellow 
: mptation, and he ought uot. It is the

U3
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WAS KIPLING RIGHT 
ABOUT THE FEMALE*
Is she more deadly than the

ji Male?
•

Included in -the cast y
Wakner Baxter, Noah Bee. 
ry and Pauline French.

j i --.q-ti-y- . •

COMEDY! Yes! One that 
will surely chase the blues, 
Jimmy Adams in “Aggr» 
va ting Papa-”

COMING:—Pola Negri, in 
“LILY OF THE DUST”- 
10 reels.

a SA*M WOOD production

-
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gtve them our very best attention 
We treat a telephone Older with as 
much attention a? we do a personal 
cal). Our policy is to please.

’Come here and be pleased.”
McMI RDO’S DRUG STORE, 

Water Street. Phone 277.

Oppbrtunity fo1r “
the Scholar

i

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Water Street.

oc;9,tf

If You Use Lamps-

1

WHEN YOU WANT COAL
HARD OR SOFT- 

TELEPHONE 618 EAST END.
” 1483 WEST END.

SERVICE WILL BE PROMPT & SATISFACTORY.

W. H. HYNES

Between 1914 and 1924 the num
ber of mills in India increased 
from 271 to 336 : the - oindles 
over a million and . tif: the 
looms by 47,000; .ads em
ployed by 96,000 : the output
by aproximateiy jtj per cent..
panese activity is being felt in In- ! 

dia as well as ia China. In 1913 i 
Japanese- imports of cotton goods in
to India, represented only a small 

j fraction of 1 per cent, of the total;
I in 1924 they were over S -per cent •
1 Meanwhile the percentage <c>f votu,;; '
| imports from Great. Britain tell from 
I 96 per cent, to S9 per cent. While 
j (he Asiatic countries are thus mak

ing rapid strides, our European com- I 
petitora are not marking time Italy 
ha* doubled in two years her export ; 
of piece goods. The fact that in 1924 
Italy imported double as much textile ] 
machinery as in 1922 conveys its own j 
warning for the future. Side by side ! 
with the development of the cotton j 
industry in foreign countries, which I 
formerly depended solely upon ex- 1 

; terna! supplies, mainly British, must 
i be set the handicap of tariffs. On 
j piece goods the Indian duty has risep 
| from 3H per cent, ad valorem in 1914 
to 11 per cent, in 1924. and the Chin
ese duty by almost 300 per cent. All 
the time British firms, struggling des- ; added. This will loosen the soot, and

had to be transferred to another pris
on.

In another case a man who coughed 
all night and so kept other prisoners 
awake became so unpopular that he 
was shifted to a solitary cell under 
the roof. He then speedily gave up

scholar who is best fitted to grapple 
with great public questions. He ought 
to teach society that" there is not so 
much need In the world of more char
ity as of more justice. Charity clothes \ 

bv ■ aud feeds the poor, but if there were J
justice let ween man and man in all | coughing.
the walks of life there would be but I Prisoners will not tolerate hectoring
few poor to clothe and to feed. But or bullying. For some weeks a mem-

‘ the efforts of the scholar, and of evil- l*»r of 1 quarry gang bossed and bul-
i ery one who seeks the good of the
world, must be based upon religion, 
or success will not come.—Dr. G. C.
Lo rimer.

lied all the rest. At last one, a quiet
looking fellow, turned and hit him. 
A fight followed, the warder in charge 
refusing to interfere until the bully 
was knocked out.

ft

The users’ reason for 
continually smoking

BELLBUÔŸ
Cigarettes

99

hi y * :

octl3,2itu,th

Gas Cloud Attack

SEASIDE SMOKE SCREEN.

You will find that if the wick is 
soaked in vinegar and dried before j 
being used the lamp will not smoke.:!.
Camphdr or a pinch of carbon added j WEYMOUTH—Thousands of holi- 
to the oil will make it burn brighter. I flay makers here recently saw three 

The oil will last longer If a table- j warships take part its experiments 
spoonful of vinegar is added to it. As with a new type of smoke screen con- 
the vinegar does not burn away it ] faining a secret poison gas. 
should be poured off occasionally and I The three ships—the battle cruiser 
replenished with fresh. i Tiger, the light cruiser Champion, and

Before using a new . chimney it 
should be placed in a pan of cold wat
er and brought to the boll. Allow it to 
cool before drying it. This will har
den the glass and it will last much 
longer.

A smoky chimney is best cleaned by 
being plunged into warm vinegar and 
water to which a little salt has been

sept4,eod,tt
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PLUMBING and HEATING.- •

J. L. O'GRADY
74 PRESCOTT STREET.

Premises formerly occupied by Edstrom & O’Grady. 
Expert Service. Satisfaction Assured. ’Phone 1667

aegt.tf

perately against these adverse fac
tors abroad, are being rated and tax
ed at home almost out of existence. 
Mr. Lee's final message is that to win 
hack our old-time prosperity we must 
reiy upon qusility rqther than quan
tity, quality derived from efficiency 
raised to the highest pitch.—News of 
the World.

it will be easy to clean and polish the 
chimney with tissue paper.

i party-Six Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

Household Notes

If a bronze inkstand is lined with 
paraffin it will sot become so stained.

Apricot fritters are delicious ser
ved dueled with powdered sugar.

Rooty vegetables- for winter use 
i should be stored in a clean, dry place.

With chilled maple sponge serve a 
j custard sauce - flavored with vanilla, 
j Try candying a few cranberries as 
I a confection and for decorating iced 
cakea.

the destroyer Rob Roy—were envelo
ped in the poison smoke with the ob
ject of discovering what the effect 
would be. i

The vessels anchored off the Admir
alty Pier, on which 500 of the smoke 
and gas cylinders were lined up in 
rows, and a small group of Royal En
gineers wearing gas masks waited tor 
the signal to light them.

At 4 o’clock the smoke began to 
pour in a great white mass across

-------------------------- j the bay, completely obscuring the
The new sweaters open down the ) ships. 

front and have patch pockets. j This screen, however, did not con-
------------------------------------------------------ i tain any gas. For 40 minutes It rolU

I ed across the bay, parte of which were 
| obscured, widening and thinning as it 
I approached the mainland. When it 
struck the cliff it spread over the land 
and caused some discomfort to th’e" 
people near Lulworth Cove.

Two Fold Object.
j At 6.30 another screen was set up.
! This time it contained some gas.
I This new smoke screen has a two 
j fold object. It obscures the warship 
- which sent it out and, enveloping the 
j enemy ship with its deadly gas, pene- 
! trates to every part of the vessel. The 
! heavy smoke creeps across.of the s^a 
j until it reaches the object, when -it 
I rises. i

Th» screen is sc much like a thick

Has a]
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bank of cloud that it would deceive tember, great secrecy has been ob- part of the ship, and after tne secoH
ships in the distance. Although mar- served. Sailors from the Tiger stated test, when the smoke contained
iners had been warned that smoke ex- that everyone in the ships wore gas the men were not allowed to take th»*J
periments were to take place in Sep- masks. The smoke penetrates to every, masks off for a considerable tin».
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■"1 L u scientifically-made 
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twas how the Image causea 

Ijysape of the sun's rays 
, small hole was captured 
i hundred years ago.

| pro.ress made by 
Ills been a triumphal march 

1 so great that nobody
lie it.

■mw photographs are sent by 
teross the Atlantic, the out-

iiifficiently clear to pub- 
Inewspapers. Ordinary cine- 
L films are taken at the rate 

t pictures a second, while It 
j (hat the latest cinemato- 
uera will take pictures at 

rate of 4.SCO a second 
[lie the scientist to study every 
lithe action of a shell from a 
l as it strikes and pierces its

lise wonders have been made 
Lby the invention of the photc- 
I dry plate, a sheet of glass 
kith emulsion so sensitive that 

Irecord an image made by the 
|ps passing through a lens for 
( an instant as a thousandth 

la second.
Par emulsion Is now coated on 
i we are able to use it - fn 

111 the cinema machine. Silver 
|is still the sensitizing ingre- 
bci manufacturers, by constant 
[it, have brought the émul

ai remarkable state of perfec- 
<1 made it possible to take pho- 

at amazing speeds.
Britain Scores!

I the French are celebrating 
ftaary of Xeipce and the birth 

i photography, we have the 
: consolation that in the 

tore of the photographic plate 
ton hare been in the van of 

British plates are known 
aimed all over the world, 

lie the dry plate the modern 
I responsible for many of the 
(hides of photography during 
t hundred years. Before the 

|*ss the fashion to use German 
|hhigh-elas3 cameras, and when 

r broke out the British Gov- 
t commandeered all the best 

« lenses h=ld by photographers 
Pawed them to retain the Eng-

! end of the war, however, 
fere casting aside the German 
itnd keeping the English lens 

■ la busy as possible turning 
■ for use in the field and in 

As a matter of fact, they had 
that English lenses wére 

tin ail the world.
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PRICE MAGNETS
H 1 - iV

The Magnet that Draws People
to

Read Every item 
Outlined lor Saturday Then Come and Take 

your Choice Quickly

C/2

pt who know quite a lot might 
Selves in difficulty were giey 

Itpcn to explain why a herring, | 
H treatment, should be called 
'er’’ and, after another, a "kip-

ally, to call anything "bloat- 
■rpytd that It had been soaked., 

rtnt. before being cured, or] 
■ kaa first to be thoroughly j 

' a«d thus—using the word as j 
,liy spelled—it was "blowted"! 
I,e coined the name “bfoater" I 

1 which not only indicated I 
lament the fish had. under.

1 "as also a handy way of 
, *ng between ordinary fresh 

1 and those that had been
. ..Mvl «sod

erm kipper" has a very cur- 
™°ry- It comes from the Dutch,
' applied as "kip" to the sort 
' that the male salmon grows 
“a spawning season. This beak 

. im feed|ng properly, and 
ibl*etS out of condition and un- 

But it was discovered that 
■ lmon' « split open an*
' C°UM be eaten.

herrings, in glut times.
I ted In the same way—spUt 

moked—and they were then 
kippers" presumably as a 

to the eaimeia^g___
nr «‘t 8ug*ested the process 

* nan and curing them.
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Unequalled
Footwear Values for Women

■ ,
Women’s Plain and 
Ritâbed Cashmere Hose.

In ati the newest shades and Black. 
Warm, medium weight all Wool Cashmere 
Hose, that are very suitable for present 
wear. We made comparisons with this 
line and the offerings of other stores at

in o\ir
85c.

WOMEN’S BLACK KID
In Laced iJUxtoifl': style with sell- 
tip. A very comfortable make 
with medium weight soles and 
rubber heels. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular $3.40 pair,
Friday and Saturday

and the result is 
taj^r^ttegular $1.00 pair.
day and Saturday ........................
Women’s Lisle and Wool Hose.
..A fine assortment of blocked designs in 
Russian Tan, Grey, Camel, Pongee and 
FYench Nude. They assure the wearer 
every satisfaction. All sises. Reg. OC. 
96c. pair. Friday and Saturday OdC. 

SHOES— BABY’S SOFT SOLE BOOTS—

$3.06

$3.72

WOMEN’S BOX CALF BLÙCHER 
SHAPE BOOTS—Perfect shapes 
—A perfect shape boot that does 
a double1 fluty, it is always com
fortable and it wears much 
longer than an ill-fitting shoe; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular $3.90 
pair. Friday and Sat 
urday ...............

Girls’ and Boys’
Pure Wool Hose.

In Grey only. Snug fitting, close ribbed 
Hose, with wear-proof toes and heels. 
They make a most serviceable school 
stocking as well as for general knock
about wear:
Size 4% Reg. 47c. pr. Fri. & Sat. ..39c.
Size 5 Reg. 50c. pr. Fri. & Sat ..42c.
Size 6 Reg. 62c. pr. Fri. & Sat .. 52c.
Size 7 Reg. 75c. pr. Fri. & Sat ..«5c.

-Size 8 Reg. 90c. pr. Fri. & Bat. .,76c.
Size 8% Reg. $1.00 pr. Fri. & Sat . ,86c.

Black Vici Kid and Patent Lea
ther with kid uppers. Shapes 
that are sure to be full of com
fort when encasing the little 

- feet.; sizes 1 to 4. Regular 
50c. pair. Friday and ylO_
Saturday.......................... lx£C.

MISSES’ BLACK TICI KID BOOTS 
—Balmoral shape with wide 
toes and spring heels, with, 
rubber heel attached. These 
boots are good value at their 
regular price and exceptionally 
good value at Sale Price. 
The Pair, Friday and 
Saturday....................... $2.67

r

MEN’S SHIRTS

$2.30

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Made of fine quality soft cotton in as

sorted coloured stripes on white grounds. 
We cannot lay too mûtih emphasis on the 
quality of these garments, for we believe 
they will outwear Shirts offered at a much 
higher price. All sizes. Reg.
$2.90 each. Friday and Sat-
Men’s Striped Cotton Shirts.

With soft double cuffs and stiff collar 
bands. Made in the popular tunic style 
that is so much tised to-day. Sizes 14 to 
16. Regular $1.95 each. Friday Ç1 CA
and Saturday................... .. ^ «pi.Vf*
Men’s Light Striped 
Flannel Shirts.

Of real good quality, made in that roomy 
English style with broad shoulders and 
large arms that will not pinch you when 
in use. Sizes 14% to 16. Reg. O 1 Ç 
$2.50 each. Friday and Saturday

Footwear, Hose, etc.
Of Interest to Men of an 

Economical Turn of Mind
Men’s Black and 
Brown Kid Boots.

Genuine all-Leather Goodyear Welted 
Boots in Blucher shape with leather inner- 
soles, rubber heels and good thick hard- 
wearing soles. Sizes 6 to 10. Reg. ÇP 1A 
$5.50 pair. Friday and Saturdayvv.lv

Men’s Brown Kid Romeos.
Good broad-fitting style with elastic 

■'Sides, sewn on soles and rubber heels. A 
very serviceable house shoe. Sizes 6 to 9. 
Regular $3.65 pair. Friday and ÇO OC 
Saturday.......................................... »JJ

MEN’S SHOWER-PROOF RAG
LANS—Of fine twilled Raglan 
Cloth, In a soft Fawn shade that 
will not soil very quickly. This 
lot includes some of our very 
latest English arrivals. They 
are made in the newest styles 
with wide collar and belt.
Reg. $13.00 each.
Friday and Saturday 57c.

’ Fri. and Sat. 
Bargains in
Linoleum.

Smallware Items
Hair Brushes.

Enamelled White or Black, strongly fasten
ed bristles; a good lasting quality. Reg. 50c. 
each. Friday and Saturday.................. 39c

“Ârtsyl” Rope.
In a big variety of the newest shades. There 

is nothing more in demand for fancy work at 
present. Special for Friday and Sat- 1 O _ 
urday, 3 Slips for................................. . * ■ V.
Toilet Paper.

Pure tissue, in large Rolls. Reg. 7c.
Friday and Saturday, 2 rolls for

roll.

from the SHOWROOM
Children’s Corset Bands.

Of White Linen, made to button at back 
with straps to go over the -shoulder. Sizes 
to fit from 3 to 7 years. Reg, 65e, SSt 

iid Saturday v>.

% -£

"BETTER THAN EVER”

Household

This Is the remark we very often hear In refer- 
enee to our bargains. We feel that It will be said 
more often about our

In fancy floral and black patterns on Red, Buff 
and Green grounds. A hard wearing, serviceable 
quality, 2 yards wide. Reg. $1.90 yard.
Friday and Saturday..............................

Inlaid Linoleum.
In choice Oriental designs on Red, Green and 

Grey grounds. These floor coverings are of ex
ceptionally good quality and will retain their pat
terns until worn out; 2 yards wide. ~- 
Reg. $4.00 yard. Friday and Saturday

$1.55

$3.40
English Wool Blankets.

Perfect quality all wool Blankets offered Fri
day and Saturday at Sale Price. A timely offer
ing, just when you are in need of a good large 
Size blanket that willgive comfort and warmth 
these cold Fall nights. If you have not already 
purchased yours, we would advise you to care
fully consider this line; size 72 x 88 inches. Reg. 
$13.60 pair. Friday and Saturday .. J||

Heavy White Blankets.
With Blue striped borders and over-stitched 

edging.Good heavy weight and good wearing 
quality; size 60 x 76 inches. Reg. $3.75 d*0 ift
pair. Friday and Saturday.................... . <pv*lV

Remnants of Table Damask.
From 1% up to 4 yards long and in widths up 

to 74 inches. These are part of a manufacturers 
stock of mill ends, in lengths too short to be sold 
as regular goods. There are some choice quali
ties here and a big variety of patterns. Reg. 80c. 
yard, but worth considerably more. Fri- 70- 
day and Saturday.................. ... ................. •

Unbleached Towlings.
Fancy striped towlings in* various qualities, 

mostly in close weave and heavy weight. Differ
ent widths. Reg. 35c. yard. Friday and Ofi— 
Saturday........................................................ JVC.

Red Cotton Damask.
In woven stripe patterns and wreath of roses. 

This is a splendid quality and a real bargain for 
the person who can makeuse of this line. It could 
be used to make curtains, covers for tables or 
lounges, portiers or many other purposes. Is 46 
inches wide and real good value at the regular 
price of 75c. yard. Special for Friday and
Saturday, per yard

each. Friday-Wi4 Saturday
WOMEN’S FEÎ.T HAtS'"-4hn: . 

stylish shapes turned; off" im 
face. Trimmed wjfli curded 
ribbon and geld binding, 
and bow of silk ribbon at-Back,, side and tie in front. The trim 
Colors: Cinnamon", Nàvy, -Nlg-^j. mings are of Paisley Crepe and 
ger and^jiiacitU; Regular.^ are very effective. Reg. $4.80

MEN’S HEATHER WORSTED 
HALF HOSE—In many different 
mixtures but mostly Dark. 
These Hdlf Hose give greater 
wear than the finer quality, be
cause they are knit from heavier 
thread wool; sizes 10, 10% and 
11. Regular 70c. pair.
Friday and Saturday ..

Men’s All-Wool 
Ribbed Half Hose.

In assorted Heather mixtures. Good 
suitable weight to wear right now and 
priced so low, quality considered, that you 
will buy more than you need for immedi
ate wear. All sizes. Reg. 65c. CO 
pair. Friday and Saturday ,. .

V
Men’s Tweed Coats.

A very neat striped Grey effect that could be 
matched up easily with almost any grey pants ; 
sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7. Reg. $6.75 each. (PC AA
Friday and Saturday........................ «PO.UU
Boys’ Wool Tweed Suits.

Excellently made with wide manly shoulders, 
clinging collar and flat lapels. A belt finishes 
this very desirable little suit of Grey <$• Brown 
mixed tweed; sizes 6 to 13 years. 6*7 fiC 
Reg. $8.35 suit. Friday and Saturday w* »OJ
Boys’ Overcoats.

Of heavy quality wool overcoating in Blue 
mixtures, made with double style collar and 
belt to extend all around the waist and close 
at front; sizes to fit boys from 6 to 12 vears, 
Reg. prices up to $11.00 each. Fri- fl»Q C/k 
day and Saturday.............................. «pv.JV

Another Panel oi
Showroom Specials

"V

ERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS 
Beautiful quality, made with 

1 roll collar, turned up cuff and 
pd girdle to slip through straps at

each.
Saturday

Ÿriduy $3.95each. Friday and Sat
urday ............................J

Chitdretfs ^Combination Underwear.
Fine Quality-pure white Underwear, well fleeced, 

finished with fine crochet edging around neck and at 
front opening. Long sleeves and round neck; sizes to 
fit from 10,to 14 years. Special for Friday 40. 
aud Saturday, per suit..................................  **»C.

Women’s Stanfield’s” Undervests.
Pure white fleece lined garments in round neck' 

style neatly finished with beading and lingerie rib
bon to tie in a bow at front; short Sleeves; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.85 garment. Friday and Saturday QtJ

Women’s “Stanfield’s” Pants.
Pure white fleece lined garments in ankle length, 

finished with linen bands to button over the sided; 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $1.35 garment. Friday- tfl AC 
and Saturday ..  ................................. vl.WV

Women’s Serge Skirts. •
Pleated styles in Navy and Black with button trim

mings ; very smart looking skirts, fashioned from fine 
quality all Wool Serge. A full ragne of fC 9A 
sizes. Reg. $8.50 ea. Friday and Saturday
Women’s Lace Collars. ,

Beautiful round effects, suitable to be worn over 
dress or costume; made from fine White or Cream 
lace, in assorted sizes. Reg. 48c. each. Fri OQ_ * 
day and Saturday.............................................

A Noteworthy ottering in 
Fine Groceries

An offering like this means 
much to the thrifty housewife.

CHOICE GRANULAED SUGAR— CO,
10-Ib. bags, each .. ... ............ UtiCe

GOOD QUALITY ROLLED OATS—Regular 
7c. lb. Friday and Saturday 4A,
7 lbs. for........................... WC.

CREAM OF WHEAT—2 lbs. tor

18c!

.V $1.78

package.

16c.
10c.

FORCE—Regular 22c.,
Friday and Saturday

“HARVEST QUEEN” CORN FLOUR— 
1-lb. Packages. Regular 20c.
Friday and Saturday....................
■A-lb. Packages. Regular 12c.
Friday and Saturday .. .. ,.
14-lb. Packages. Regular 7c. C_
Friday and Saturday......................OC.

“BIRD’S” CUSTARD POWDER—1-lb. tins. 
Regular 60c. each. Friday and AC —
Saturday ...........................................UV.

“STELNA” BRAND COOKED CORNED 
BEEF—1-lb. tins. Regular 30c.. OC—

. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. 
ITALIAN TOMATOES—Whole Tomatoes, In 

1-Ib. tins. Regular 13c. each. 11 — 
Friday and Saturday ......... 1 *C.

SUGAR CORN—Regular 25c. Fri- OO-
day and Saturday......................... ULX.*

PINE APPLE CHUNKS—^-Ib. tins. Reg. 
25c. tin. Friday and Satur- Ofl-
day.................................................... 4VC.

“HEINZ” MALT aud CRYSTAL VINEGAR 
—Pints. Regular 30c. bottle.
Friday and Saturday....................
•—Quarts. Regular 50c. " bottle.
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. ..

25c.
45c.

Men’s Pull-Over Sweaters.
Youthful roll collar styles with pom

poms in front. Finished with fancy Wool 
stitch. Colors: Navy and Grey._ Large 
sizes. Regular $2.00 each. Fri.
day and Saturday .........................

WOMEN’S VELOUR AND TWEED COATS—Beautiful creations of-the 
foremost English men tailors for women’s garments, showing the skil
ful hand of the tailor in every garment. Some are trimmed with pin 
tucks and buttons, others with silk stitching, and some are plain with 
fur-trimmed collars and cuffs. The colours are Wallflower, Cinna
mon, Nigger, Mole, Rust, Grey and Taupe; sizes 36 to 44. Ç10 Qfl 
Regular values up to $25.00. Tuesday and Wednesday .... vlO.vU

Ric-Rac Braid.
For trimming aprons,dresses, etc., fine quality, ifl 

several widths, White only. Reg. 14c. piece1 1 O-
Friday and Saturday.................. ..................... 16V.
Women’s Jazz Garters.

Some of the daintiest styles you ever saw. The ! 
colors are Pink, Orchid, Maize And Rose; trimmed V 
with bow of ribbon and berry ornaments. QO— i\(
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday .. .. J6V.
Hair Barrettes.

New, up-to-date make, suitable to be worn with 
bobbed hair, small and medium; sizes in Black, Jade,
Cinnamon, Brown, Rose and Emerald. Reg. O- 
10c. each. Friday and Saturday ....................... OC.
Women’s Undervests.

Very, fine quality white fleece lined Vests, in round 
neck Style, trimmed with silk edging and ribbon-run 
beading to tie in bow at front; short sleeve Q7— 
styles. Reg. $1.20 each. Friday and Saturday .7IV.
Infants’ White Bear Bonnets.

An occasional out-door promenade is as necessary 
now as in July, therefore it will be necessary to 
have a warm heal-piece. These bonnets are very 
tastefully trimmed with Pink and White .satin rib
bon. White only. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and 7Qr
tofants’ Rubkr Pants:' ' -8, ■ c*

Cream only with shirred elastic knees and waist 
bands. Serviceable little garments that1 are absolute
ly necessary. ~Reg. 35c. pair. Friday and 
Satnrday................................4................... .....

k

30c.
->i. 4.-.

C/3

Ltd. oc!16,21 STEERS Ltd. STEERS Ltd.
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The 150th Anniversar
Of The Congregafonnl Church.

From our advertising columns 
will be seen thst next week is a very 
important one for tbe members and 
adherents of the Queen’s Road Con
gregational Church. It is to be a 
week of special services and meeting! 
in celebration of the formation of the 
Church exactly 150 years ago. The 
founder of the Church was Sergeant- 
Major John Jones of the Royal Artil
lery, who was afterwards ordained in 
England, and returning to St. John’s 
became the first regular minister. The 
original members were -only seven in 
number, Jones himself, a sergeant of 
his Company, the sergeant’s wife, 
three private soldiers, and the 
town-gaoler! With daring faith these 
sevpn formally constituted themselves 
Into an Independent Church, and drew 
up rules for their own guidance and 
government. Their first meeting place 
was Jones' room in the barracks. The 
beginning were thus very lowly, but 
the foundations were-well and truly 
laid, for the Church has continued to 
this day and has been a force for 
righteousness ever since.

Next Sunday is to be observed as 
Anniversary Day, when the morning 
preacher will be the Minister of the 
Church, Rev. D. L. Nlchol, and the 
special preacher in the evening will 
be Principal J. Lewis Paton, M.A. Mr. 
Paton has rapidly won his way into 
the affection and respect of the peo
ple of St. John’s. We know him to be 
a man of many gifts—a great teacher 
of youth, a great educationalist, a 
great citizen. Sunday evening will 
provide an opportunity; to see him in 
another role, that of ae preacher, a 
setter-forth of the spiritual signlfir 
ance of life.

Bits of Science
Efforta to fix the data of the first ap

pearance of man on earth have proved 
futile. We can only fail back upon 
tl#e methods used in geology. Man. as 
we find him now first appeared in the 
concluding phase of the Pleistocene 
period as the artist of the caves at a 
time when the British Isles formed 
part of the Continent of Europe.. 

...
The fastest woman swimmer can 

only travel 85 per cent, as fast as the 
fastest man. The reason is that, al
though her skill is presumably just as 
great, she cannot exert the same pow
er as man. In running the maximum 
speed of a,woman is 79 per cent, that 
of a man.

The world’s record long jump for a 
man is 25.5 feet, and for a woman 16.9 

"feet. The high jump records are re
spectively 6.61 feet and 5 feet.

• • •

Thirteen years ago 125,000 tons of 
traffic passed by the “Elephant and 
Castle," London, every year. To-day 
the amount has swollen to 155,000 
tons. Traffic at Hyde Park Corner has 
grown from 99,000 tons in 1912 to 
140,000 tons; at Trafalgar Square from 
85,000 to 127,000; and at Piccadilly 
Circus from 92,000 to 117,000.

• • •

Some fish move their teeth to faci
litate the absorption of their prey. 
Their stomachs have almost'an almost 
infinite capacity. One specimen caught 
contained inside a, fish three times 
its own normal size. There was one 
extraordinary species which had de
veloped bone to form a complete fish
ing rod, to which was attached a long 
line, and then a bait, and then actual 
fish hooks. Others had developed 
rows upon rows of teeth, and appar
ently the prey was passed on from 
row to row until it was engulfed in 
the stomach.

CONFEDERATION LIFE. —
»'igl7,3mos

Fungus Disease
.. - of the Locust

The mysterious epidemic that re
cently freed the northern part of 
South Africa from most of its locusts 
in a few hours has been traced by Dr. 
S. K. Skaife to a parasite fungus 
known as Empusa Grylu. The Infected 
locusts climb to the tops of stems of 
grass and twigs of bushes, and die 
usually in the late afternoon with their 
heads pointing upward. In an hour 
or two a white furry growth of In
numerable threads appears on the 
dead body. On top of each thread is 
a characteristic pear-shaped spore 
containing a drop of oil, and as thread 
absorbs moisture it bursts, projecting 
the spore to a distance» In warm, 
moist weather, great numbers of the 
spores are shot out into space. This 
occurs chiefly at night, when the lo
custs are collected in great clusters, 
and those near the dead insects are 
struck by the spores. The skin is 
penetrated, a fine thread sent into the 
body soon causing death. Under fav
orable conditions, spores that do not 
strike locusts develop secondary 
spores, which shoot in allx directions, 
spreading the scourge near a'nd far. 
Warmth and moisture are essential to 
the fungus, and thus far attempts to 
grow it artifically have failed. Lo
custs in all etages are attacked, al
though other insects are Immune.

HINARD’S LINIMENT
fÎALGIA.

FOB NEU.
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NEW YORK, Oct. IS.
TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.

Adams Express................................ 109
Am. Can.............................................  24% j
Am. Tobacco................................... 116% :
Baldwin............................................. 119% j
California Petroleum   ............. 28% i
Certainteed.................................... 52 j
Central Leather Pfd.................. 68
Ray Copper......................................  14%
Chrysler.................................. : .. 194%
Cudahy...............................................102
Erie 1st Pfd......................................  40%

62%
15|%

Breweries ..............................
Can. Smelters.................. ..
Can. Steamships Pfd. .. .

Wheat Opening.
Chic. Dec. New.............................. 142%
Chic. Dec. Old................................. 141%
Chic. May New............... .... .. 141%
Chic. May Old..................................141%
Win October .... ..................... 126
Win. December .. ..........................12^%

“The next two years will see the 
most revolutionary changes in the his
tory of motor cars. The over-size, 
overweight car cannot survive even in 
the limited quantities in which fhe 
highest priced automobiles are pro
duced fb^day. The recent swing to
ward TT^iisr cars in the popular- 
priced field is more than a mere trend.

“The whole ihdustry hats recognized 
the arrival of the compact, light bqt

TO-DAY S MESSAGES.

CHRYSLER PREDICTS
CAR.

SPEEDIER

Fisherbody.....................................109 j >>xt important Change In Industry
General Motors................................. 124 j w|„ he r„r to Rnn 90 xiles an Hour
General Cigar............................... 102% j and ïleM 100 Horsepower.
Happiness Candy “A”............... 9 J _ ’ .

’ Mack Trucks................................ 213 \ <Boston News Bureau- °ct’ 6' 1925 )
Overland Com..............V.............. 28%, Detroit.-“The next important

' Pierce Petroleum......................... 5% change in motor car characteristics is
'■ public Service of N.J.................. 80%ito be in the high-powered car field,

•i ”Ra(jj0 ..................... 56% saF* Walter P. Chrysler. “The large,
r ‘ 'Butte............... . " ” ' 12% heavy motor car is to be superseded

Sinclair-i..................... ' ' ' [ soon by a light and extremely efficient

Studebaker.................................... 62%
■Rub Boat .. . . ....................... .. ... 3%

'"Ü. S. Steel........................................124
McCrory Stores “B”.................  - 335%

Montreal Opening.
Asbestos......................................... 91
Brazilian................................. .. .. 78
Montreal Power..............................216

car which will run 90 miles an hour 
and yield 100 horsepower.”

This evolution in exclusive cars 
will .also be accompanied by 25 per 
cent, reduction in cost, Mr. Chrysler 
believes. The following is his predic
tion when asked : “What is the next 
important chânge to be expected in years a"° 
the motor industry?”

57% Idgh quality popular-priced oar which 
caused an about-face in popular 
taste, and I unhesitatingly predict 
that within two years the most luxur
ious cars will have- followed in the 
same-path.

“The new type in the higher price 
field will be a larger and roomier car 
than the existing successful models in 
the popular field, will contain all the 
quality and luxury that can be built 
into a car, and will offer extremes in 
performance that will surpass any
thing now manufactured.

“The coming exclusive car will 
have 100 horsepower and be able to 
attain without heating continuous 
high speeds up to 90 miles an hour 
for sustained intervals. Riding com
fort in this future car will surpass 
anything at any price which now 
moves on wheels.

“An era in unexampled motor car 
performance is in the offing. These re
sults will be brought about by super
ior design and a manufacturing in 
tegrity the. Secrets of which have only 
been revealed since the light, com
pact car came into existence two

THE BIBLE AT WEMBLEY.
LONDON, Oct. 15.

“King George has let It be known 
that he reads .ft chapter of the Bible 
every day,” Rear Admiral A. R. Elm- 
den sala to-day in a speech gt a Bible 
and Empire demonstration at Wem
bley. The Admiral condemned Bol
shevism on account of its rejection of 
the Bible.

. AN EAST END NEW YORK IN- 
CEDENT.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.
The police last night found three 

men sitting about a card table in a 
little east side room as still as though 
a spell had been cast upon them while 
they played. It had been a friendly 
game they had been playing, but ap
parently only the winners had been 
gassed. The police went to the room 
in response to the report of the land
lady that the gas was escaping.

GERMANY AGREES TO
THE RHINE PACT. 

LOCARNO, Oct. 15. 
Germany to-day officially announced 

her adhesion to the Rhine pact of mu
tual guarantees framed at the Secur-

Supreme Court

(Before Mr. Justjpe Kent.)

James Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. WiEMorgan defendant.—Yesterday aft!
noon, Mr. Curtis, fqr defendant was 
heard in argument. Mr. R. Parsons, 
for plaintiff, was heard in closing. 
Mr. Hugh Garland appeared with Mr. 
Parsons for the plaintiff. Judgment 
for the plaintiff for $33.00 damages 
was given. The question of lnjuifc- 
tlon was reserved pending a decision 
in the matter of Butler, Administra
tor? vs. Wm. Morgan, Plaintiff; costs 
to be taxed and defendant is to pay 
plaintiff two-thirds thereof. It is 
further ordered that an injunction 
issue restraining the plaintiff from 
interfering with the defendant in the 
use of a well, and that unless defend
ant restores a door which he dam
aged to as good a condition as it 
was before, the amount of such dam
ages is to be assessed and added to the 
above amount of $33.00.

Both Sides Find a 
“Kick” in the Church 

Dry Report
(dlIEF CONCLUSIONS OP THE 

CHURCH “BEY” REPORT.

Magistrate’s Court
A labourer convicted of a breach of

Information Ex-officio

Tailors & Tailoring
ry

ttnt.-m

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have served 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters have kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving. Write for samples.

JOHN MAUNDER,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

i -•?,*

HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT 

NEW SQUARE 

An old friend 
in a new form.

Home from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
That’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
LUNCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young
sters eat as many as they want between meals. For 
healthfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than 
wholesome, fresh LUNCH BISCUITS.

A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Manufacturers.

ptl7,3i,tu,th,s

FILED AGAINST FISHERMEN’S AD. 
TOCATE.

ity Conference here with the object j Section 24, Sub-Section 3, of the 
of outlawing war. The pact will be Alcoholic Liquors Act, was fined 
signed by Germany, France and^Bel-j $200 or in default three months tm- 
Kium as principal ■ parties, an* by prisonment
Great Britain and Italy as guarantors. Two young women of disreputable

------------------------------ x | character were arraigned before
MlSCOndllCt ut Court this morning, charged with

___ , stealing $130, the property of a taxi-
War Memorial 'driver’ °n the night °£ the 14th inst.

, _____ | Before answering to the charge one
of the girls admitted to having stolen 
the money. She was sent; down for 
six months without the option of a 
fine. The other girl who had nothing

TO BE PUNISHED BY FLOGGING.
Four boys, wrhose ages range from 

| 8 to 10 years, appeared before Judge
At the Supreme Court this morning ; Morris this morning, on a charge of j to do with the larceny was dis- 

Mr. L. E. Emerson filed an information ! ,0°se and disorderly conduct at the : charged. According to the evidence 
“ex-officio” on behalf of the Attorney J War Memorial, on the evening of the i submitted, $64 of the stolen money 
General against the Fishermen's Ad- j 10th inst. The prosecution was j had been recovered, 
vocate Company in reference to two j brought by Constable Trickett, who j a drunk was fined $1.00 or three

stated that the lads were climbing on 
the statuary and one had gone so high 
up that he could not get down until

A fine of

j articles which recently appeared in 
j that paper under the captions of “That 

Cigarette Affair” and “The Cigarette 
Swindle.” We understand that delay the policeman helped him 
in starting-proceedings was due to the ; $1.00 each was imposed, 
absence of the Attorney General 
whose consent had first to be obtain
ed before proceedings of this nature 
are taken. It is expected that the 
trial will take place in about two 
week's time.

!.

1 Prominent Athlete Dined
A complimentary birthday dinner 

was tendered to Mr. J. Tobin, the well- 
known athlete, by a number of friends 
at Byrne’s Hostelry, Holyrood, last 
night. Mr. J, Bates, of the Furness 
Withy Co., presided and a most en
joyable evening was spent. Return 
to town was made shortly after mid
night.

Government Boats
Argyle left Argentia 4.20 p.m. yes

terday for western run.
Clyde left Shoe Cove 5.40 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Glencoe leaving Argentia this after

noon.
Home left Cook’s Hr. 2.35 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Kyle left Port aux Basques 8.45 p.m. 

yesterday.
Malakoff left Salvage 2.30 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Meigle at Indian Hr. 6 p.m. yester- 

dayy, coming south. / -
Portia left Pencontre West 1.3d1 p.m. 

yesterday, going west.
Prospère left Trinity 8.30 p.m. yes

terday, going north.
Sagona no report since Cape Bauld, 

Monday.

Ordination at St.
George’s Sunday

On Sunday next at St. George’s His 
Lordship Bishop Renouf will ordain to 
the priesthood-Rev. Jeremiah Stoyles, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Stoyles of 
Lance Cove, Bell Island. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stoyles, accompanied by their son 
Rev. Bro. Paul Stoyles of Mount 
Cashel leave by to-day's express to at
tend the ceremony. Edward, a broth
er of Rev. Bro. Paul is attached to the 
teaching staff of the Christian Broth
ers at Kent, Washington, and a sis
ter, Rev. Sister Mary Teresita, of the 
teaching staff at Ltttledale Academy, 
this city.

Judge Morris, in,imposing sentence, 
gave the youths a sound lecture and 
warned them that ft repetition of their 
behaviour would be punished by flog
ging. He said they were all old 
enough to know the difference' be
tween right and wrong, but he be- 
lived they did not fully comprehend 
what they were doing. He pointed 
out that it was not a place to engage 
in play; that it was as sacred as the 
graveyards, and should be looked upon 
by them with pride and joy, as it is a 
memorial to our bravest and best, er
ected by the fathers and mothers, 
brothers and sisters of everyone.
Boys, he said, had no more right to 
play there than in the cemeteries, and 
he would not tolerate disorderly con
duct by either old or young. His Hon
or then recounted how one of the 
Great Generals, Field Marshal Earl 
Haig, came across the Atlantic to un
veil the Memorial, and how it was 
consecrated by the Bishops and Clergy 
of all the Churches, so that it was 
representative of all creeds and class
es. He then told them that in passing 
the" Memorial they should raise their 
caps as a mark of respect. As it was 
their first offence a fine of $1.00 was 
imposed. A warning was given to ! the Cove Road caught within a week

days and blacklisted. A second drunk 
was discharged.

Seven parties summoned for non
payment of dog license fees made 
good the amounts.

Two Norwegian captains who im
bibed too freely last night, made 
trouble for the occupants in a down 
town boarding house, and it got so 
hot for a time that one of the men 
attacked the proprietor, besides dam
aging the locks on the doors. The 
police upon being called to the scene 
placed the trouble makers under 
arrest, but they were later released 
on a deposit of $25.00. When the case 
was called this morning the foreign
ers did not appear, but the Propri
etor upon being called gave evidence 
of the rowdyism which took place. 
The ringleader of the two who had 
bashed a bag ot tomatoes over the 
Proprietor’s heâd, besides damaging 
the lock, was fined $10.00 or in de
fault 30 days imprisonment. The 
second man got off with a $1.00 fine.

Wet Weather 
Damages Potato Crop

Farmers are complaining that the 
recent wet weather has played havoc 
with their potatoes. Rats, too, are 
also taking their toll. One farmer on

We cannot yet tell whether Prohi
bition is really successful. “Dry” and 
“wet” publicity matter is unreliatife. j 
Evils due to alcohol have been less . 
during the Prohibition period, than j 
during previous years, but durifig the 
more recent Prohibition years they ! 
show a tendency to Increase.

The aboliition of the saloon Is uni-* 
versally acknowledged as a definite 
gain, especially £s benefiting the work
ing classes.

- The effect of Prohibition on crime 
•can not yet be determined.

The effect on business is impossible 
to measure, although Prohibition is 
partly responsible for th^ljncrease of 
savings deposits and the diversion of 
buying power from alcoholic bever
ages to various forms of consumers’ 
goods.

It can not be proved that, Prohibi
tion is responsible for the decline of 
respect for law or the revolt of youth 
against moral conventions.

Until the recent reorganization of 
enforcement agencies! no adequate ef
fort had been made to enforce the 
Volstead Law. The Federal Govern
ment should be able practically to 
eliminate smuggling and large-scale 
bootlegging, and prevent illegal use 
of industrial alcohol and bonded liq
uors. The retail trade is beyond Jts 
power, and must be handled by State i 
and local authorities.

The present extent of violation is 
unknown. The total amount of liquor 
consumed has been greatly reduced, 
but this is no measure of the success 
of Prohibition, since the moral prob
lem resulting from illicit traffic is out 
of proportion to its volume.

There are indications’ that the busi
ness community and’ industrial labtii" 
are hostile to the present form of Pro
hibition, while the majority of news
papers are favorable. Developments 
in certain States indicate election-time 
sentiment toward, rather than away’’1 
from, rigid Prohibition. But tHte'1 
“wet" minority, especially in the 
great cities, is large enough to make 
thorough going enforcement impos
sible. Since a large portion of our 
population is opposed to Prohibition, 
in order to make Prohibition success
ful, the churches and “dry” organiza
tions must try to change the minds 
of the people by energetic and sustain
ed educational effort.

m B $ ;:f

mm

is as

RELIABLE AS IT’S REPUTATION.

,, gained, after half a century’s service to 
people of Newfoundland.

FERGUSON, HOLNESS & CO., LIMITED;

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LIMITED,
Selling Agents for Newfoundland.

them Mr the benefit of others that in 
future, misconduct around the Memori
al would be punished hot by a fine of 
dollars and cents, but by stripes with 
a birch rod. The parents of the boys 
were present in court and paid the 
fines. ».;■

Here and There

30 rats by traps which he ’set in his 
potato fields. Blight is the immedi
ate cause of the loss, and those with J press as saying: 
crops so affected state that on low 
tand they can scarcely find a sound 
tuber. One farmer on the Thorburn 
Road out of 20 barrels found only 
two sound enough to put in cellar 
for the winter. It is the general 
opinion that there will be a shortage 
of local seed for next spring.

P. M. D. F.—The Hon. Treasurer of 
the Permanent Marine Disasters’ Fund

Game Was Postponed
The final game ot the World's Base

ball Series between Washington and 
Pittsburgh was postponed yesterday 
on account of rain. It will be played 
to-day.

Summons Issued
"* ___

During the past few days the Soli
citor of the Municipal Council has 
taken out some hundreds of summons
es against poll tax delinquents, and 
those who have failed to pay cab, 
truck or dog licenses. Other sum
monses will be issued when the pres
ent batch is disposed of, am} it is the 
intention to" continue doing so uitil 
all delinquents are rounded up.

Have you tried the Home-made 
Candy at L. G. HARSANT’S, G. 
W.V.A. Building—it’s delicious.

octl5,3t

Coty’s Perfumes & Powders are
gratefully acknowledges the receipt of* generous donation Of Five Hundred 6’ff V’A’ Building.—octlS,31 

Dollars ($500.00), from “A Friend."’ ! ... . .
Wrecking

Apparatus on Way
Messrs. Bowring Bros., agents for 

the s s. Ellerdale, have been advised 
that the wrecking salvage plant has 
left Quebec by the steamer Lord 
Strathcona, bound to St. Anthony to 
make temporary repairs to the strand
ed steamer. Major Cooper of the 
London Salvage Association, and 
Capt. Stuart, of Dale & Company are 
at present at the scene, but nothing 
has been received as to the damage 
caused the ship or her cargo.

A

FIRST COAL CARGO TO NEW 
FIRM.—The first coal cargo to the 
Marine Agencies, Ltd., arrived y ester-, 
day afternoon by S.S. Blaafjeldt from 
Grangemouth, England. The steamer 
was not expected here before Satur
day, but made a good run of 11 days.

MINABD’S LINIMENT
FEET.

FOR SORE

Halifax Marathon Sweep — 
See list unclaimed prizes else
where, and open up your tickets. 
Three more days before the 
Race. O’Toole, Bell, Stone and 
Ralph will give a good account 
of themselves at Halifax, Sat
urday.—octl5,3i

TO-DAY’S NUPTIALS.—The wed
ding of Miss Kathleen O'Connor (for
merly of the Municipal Council staff) 
to Mr. John L. Dee, of the Imperial 
Oil Co., Ltd., took place this afternoon, 
at the Oratory of the Convent of Mer
cy, Military Road.

Nfld. Govt. Railway— 
Saturday morning’s train 
will connect with S.S. 
Argyle at Argentia for 
ports on the Red Island 
Route in Placentia Bay.

octl5,li

Personal
Mr. L. A. Basha of Norris Arm is at 

present on a business viitit to the ’city.

VISITORS TO EXHIBITION WEEK.
During your visit to St. John’s, all 

the druggists will have Pond’s Two 
Creams in stock, in Opal Jars and 
Tubes. Be sure that you ask for the 
best and only pure Facfl Cream on the 
market to-day. Accept none other. 

octl2,14,16 

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS.
MARRIED. -

Both wets and dry find a “kick” in 
the. church report on Prohibition 
which stimulates them to increased 
activity in their perennial warfare. 
“Here,” says the wets in effect, "is 
ammunition from the camp of the en
emy that will serve us in our fight 
to modify or repeal the Volstead 
Law.” “Here," say the drys, “is a 
rousing summons to greater effort in 
the campaign for enforcement, for the 
education of public sentiment, and 
for a non-alcoholic nation.” In the 
main, neither side seriously challen
ges the report’s accuracy as a record 
of facts, although the Rev. D. Clar
ence True Wilson, general secretary 
of the Board of Temperance, Prohi
bition and Public Morals of the Meth
odist Church, is widely quoted by ,.tb$ 

'It the writer of 
the articles for the Federal Council 
of Churches is not getting anything 
from the National Association Op-, 
posed to Prihibition h» i»a fool, ft 
is exactly the kind of stuiff ’thlt’or- 
ganizartion pays for,” a statement that 
is roundly criticized by many newspa
pers. g

But the suspicions suggested by 
Dr. Wilson are answered by Dr.^John 
A. Marquis, general secretary of the 
Board of National Missions of the 
Presbyterian Church and chairman of 
the administrative committee of thfck 
Federal Council of Churches, who 
states that the report was issued, af
ter a year of investigation, “in the 
conviction that the handling of great 
social tasks ljke Prohibition requires 
knowledge of facts, favorable or un
favorable." And the Anti-Saloon 
League, in its official comment on this 
much discussed document, admits its 
substantial accuracy and welcomes it 
as a challenge to believers in Pro
hibition to fight harder than ever for 
the cause. The candid and dispas
sionate tone of the report moves the 
Detroit News to remark that “what
ever the subject the Federal Council 
of Churches speaks on in the future, 
it will have a new note of authority 
for millions,” and the Federal Coun
cil, the Norfolk Virginian Pilot re
minds us, speaks for a group of Pro
testant evangelical churches whose 
membership totals 21,000,000.

■The • report of the ■ investigators for 
thg churches warns the Prohibition
ists that their cause is still on trial, 
and that public opinion must decide 
the issue. Friends of Prohibition 
“failed to realize that the battle was 
only half won when the Eighteenth 
Amendment was adopted," remarks 
the Utica Press; and the Indian
apolis News reminds them that “with 
the Prohibition statute in force, the 
need for education as to the evils of 
alcohol and the moral meaning 'of 
temperance is as great as it ever was 

perhaps greater." “Only a tremen
dous drive of publicity can obtain the 
attitude of Intelligent# sympathy’ to
ward the law recommended by the

................. j< ■

UPTON’S
Orange Marmalai

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS 

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Caps.
The Glass shows up til

U

eft

m£Dal awarded, paris LXHjjj

0PIPA&

to H.M. The kind

Prange Marmalade
»K,PTÔNroLÏd.r j,:

London, Glasgow duBL..-

quality of this super! 
Marmalade—you can i 
plainly hew beautiful anil 
clear it is. A taste! 
proves the excellence i 
the beautiful goldeil 
oranges that are aloml 
used in its manufacture,I 

^ and which give it that! 
wonderfully clear goldeij 
color.
ASK YOUR

for
GROCEll

J&ter be

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE!

Put un in 1-lb. Cleas! 
Glass Jars, with_ Patent* 
Metal Caps, easy to oceil 
and no wastage. Tm| 
Jar with metal Cap call

used by each housewife for Kome-m?.iii|

Preserves with the utmost satisfaction.

UPTON; LTD.
mayl9,eod,tf

*
Federal Council,” says the Rochester ^tlon -of the .first Imp.’-vaiiaJ 
Herald, which adds: "Just A aâter- ; rays this ardently “dry" W 
Using ‘sold’ the Liberty Loans to the ‘ a, great moral issue there aril 
American people, so advertising can. sides to consider.” “That M 
sell Prohibition enforcement. Why not | can be a failure,” it adds, 
try it?” “Five years are not a fair not be admitted even (or a1 
test of the American people’s reaction as » possibility.” And r«m 
to a law that runs counter to the subject in a later
its of many generations," thinks the, .tlnnesV tucH- 
Asheville Times, which urges us Ho i “Prohibition-is in the CotfJ 
give the experiment “more time , and. and op tfce statute books, W* 
more aid.” The investigators “should averts Apmerigan, the horn* 
not have approached ProhibitioB as home-loxtyw citizen, with cat 
an ‘experiment,’ but as an established the schçjqjstiand a nest-egf 
fact,” protests the Wichita Bescop, bank, put^itJBffl®- And it i*' 
which insists ” that “the only thing to class ot qitizans who fis“re 
do is to adopt a steady, resolute and such collections of public w 
determined policy of enforcement ,jo jjnunoa imiepej am 1° : 
which leaves the word ‘expërfment’ , Churches hg# given us.
entirely out of the vocabulary.”

Granted that certain abuses have 
crept into the social life of the’ fcôün- 
try in connection with Prohibition,

., ,,ÉTo he continued.)
!iIL.

FofiicrsnBerry jelly use 41 
cranberries, -1=1-2 cupfuls d 

the Boston Christian Science Mpni- add 3-4 cupful of sugar to e* 
tor points out that “this does nbt in of juice from the berries. 
the least really affect the great prob-1 jf I YARD'S LINMENT FOBj 
lem of Prohibition as a moral ques-’ *' MATISM.

rick,”
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Mysteries of the Deep,
firm’s Good-bye

The largest creature known, living 
or extiaot, la the sulphur bottomed 
whale, which reaches a length of 
ninety feet. Its weight has not been 
determined, but a torpedo boat of the 
same length and of the same under
water contour would displace 32* 
tons.

All whales are carnivorous, bet all
the fishes—cuttle-fish and smaller 
creatures—upon which they teed are 
dependent ultimately upon plant life 
for their existence. How much veg
etable material does It ûke ta sup
port a whale?

If the approximate thirty tone re
presented by a very large Whale 
were incorporated in the bodies of 
cattle, the latter would require tor 
their support each day the amount of 
tats and carbo-hydrates present In 
the hay yielded by an acre of good 
meadow land in a whole season’s 
growth.

The oceanic plants can only live to 
a maximum depth of about 650 feet, 
and at that depth only in the "Most 
transparent water; but the animals 
that feed upon them form "the food 
of other animals which live deeper. In 
perpetual shade, and these again 
furnish food for other, though fewer, 
animals that live still farther down, 
in perpetual night. The oceanic ani
mals extend downwards for an Inde
finite distance, becoming lees and 
less varied and gradually scarcer 
and more uniform in size; probably.

tw0 names that suggest
,or« Inevitably- ’than 
yB" a combination 
,tlon ago, was syndhy-. 
king, seeing that every 
,„don had an advêr- 
famous firm’s product

g be far from the truth, 
*■' ° that the.wohd owes 

11 „p,y and Martin," for it
'fyrtn'e *

,d„ where ClttHrfg. Crc*
"Id’s to-day, that Biçkefe
jfaiost miserable Mit
p part of his boyhdoi # 

D»r *»d MartiB.' wh0
fis rather odd, seeing h&w 
bated the very thought of the 
el bis father being Ip Mar- 
'prison, be stuck labels on 
r botties. that he should, in 

give "Day and Martin" a 
’and free advertisement. *
■ hare been his hatred of the 
Warren t ha * caused *bim t Q 

llr. Weller brushed away with 
L<v goodwill that in a few 
the boots and shoes; with a 
lt would have struck envy to 
o( the amiable Mr. 'Warren 
used Day and Martin at the 
irt), had arrived at the door

This, week we offer exceptional opportunities to buy wet weather wear—most 
essential for the next few months—at prices that mean a substantial saving.

Our new fall stocks of men’s and women’s Raglans, Umbrellas, etc., have arrived 
and will be included in this sale.

£r■ /V *• •• ' v. ~ - 1 ‘ > sr g

We cannot over emphasize to those who are economically inclined the importance 
of seizing these money saving chances at their earliest.

We are showing a iÿlandid selection of 
women’s Umbrellas, wood and ' steel rede, 
straight handles, some with straps, éthers with 
rings, newest sfelfSb Wne " coîôred Ahiber 
and Ivory tipped, 8 ritftsteel frame, éovêrè'l 
with best quality Gloria6 Clbth.

Reg. $1.65 
Reg. $1.90 
Reg. $2.50 
Reg. Î2.65 
Reg. $2.80 
Reg. $3.00 
Reg. $3.60 
Reg. $3.86 
Reg. $4 50 
Reg. $4.98 
Reg. $5.20 
Reg. $5.50 
Reg. $5.75 
Rég. $6.25 
Reg. $6.75

Ians Navy Raglans
grade Fawn Gaberdine Men’s Navy Raglans, lined throughout 
efiiiooat style, double with water proof lining, also with a
i full belt and strap detachable all wool lining, double
pypof lined throughout; breasted style,.full belted, strap sleeves; 
godd looking and ser- ail sizes. The" Ideal coat 
Reg. $25.60 ÇOO AC winter. Reg. $31.50 eacl 
Ice............. QCtL.TJO sale Price.............................

Fawn Raglans
Boys’ Fawn Raglans, trench coat style, double 

breasted, full belt, strap at sleeves, pretty plaid 
linings; assorted sizes.

To fit ages 1(1 to 12 
Reg. $16.60 each.
Reg. $19.00 each.

Navy-Raglans Fawn Rî
Men’s Navy Raglans, double breasted R^ans *tri 

trenoh style, halt ail round, strap sleeves, breasted - w 
lined throughout with thoroughly water- eieevea ’wat 
proof lining.; all sizes. alj ilzag À

Reg. $28.50 each. Sale Pt*lce . ,#32,95 viceable coa 
Reg. $33.50 each. Sale Price ,.180.15 each. Sale!

Men’s Raincoats
Heavy Tweed Raincoats tor men, in Light and Mid 

Grey, both plain and neat check effects. These come 
in double breasted style, full belt and strap sleeves; all 
sizes. The ideal wet weather coat, both good looking

each. Sale ÇQ1 CA

ly (lolilcn Guinea.
gws comes that this old 
;1)0(1 in 1770, has itself 
cm for £24,000, volun- 
up. and its long and ev- 
closed. The sale of the 

; on. but the old name

Boys’ Raglans
Fawn Raglans, dquble breasted, full belted, strap

ped sleeves, waterproof lined throughout; assorted 
sizes. ’ •

To fit ages 9 to 19 years.
Reg. $12.00 each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $12.50 each. Sale Price..............
Reg. $16.50 each. Sale Price .. ..
Reg. $16.25 each. Sale Price..............

Navy Raglans, same style as above 
to 16 years.

Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price.............
Reg. $10.60 each. Sale Price............

Men’s Waterproof Leggings
Shades of light and dark Fawn, thoroughly water

proof, fastened at side with springs, fitted wtfh boql 
straps, ideal for wet weather, length of leg Jj)
26 to 34 Inches.

;vice to
I Convent Gorflen. tney were 
L tat it was the merest cir- 
Lgce that brought them fame and 
Land linked their names to
iler all time.
[jartin was standing at the door 
[ slop in Doncaster, one day in
[lien a dusty, travel-worn soldier 
along. After some conversation 
kin lent the man a guinea for 
Un the stage coach, and receiv- 
jretirn a recipe for liquid blaek-

$8.47 4
814.86
$17.10$35.00dresay.-, LIMITE!

'LIMITED,
idland.

to fit ages 14
$15.75 The Halifax Marathon Sweep 

i$ a sporty sweep. First prise, 
$2,$>00; 2nd prize, $1,000, and so 
on, the total aggregating $6,450.

Men’s Raglans
We o$$r a limited number of Men's Raglans in 

both double’ awLsingle breasted Style, at a wonderfully 
low price." We-havep’t all sizes in this lot, but If your 
size ie her» you get.it"at a bargain. In a Light Fawn 
shade and of excellent quality. Spe- CIO each 
daily priced for this sale at .. Ota.UU

$16.20

Navy Raglans
Same style as àbovë; to fit 

Reg. $17.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price

Ask for the ticket in the blue en-years. Veiope, 10c. each.—octis.st$16.75
$17.10 Reg. $2.75 pair.

Mid-Ocean Tidal Station
iiuiiiWHiiniHiHUUjwwuuHiTifnuHnininiiHiiMniiiintiniiniiiuiiiiiiiiiHHiHiiiHiiiiiHuuiiaituiiiiuniiiuiHiiiiimiiuiuiuiiiniiiiiiiiuiiimiuiinimiiiuHitiuHiHiiMniHMinuuiimniiiHiiiiTuiniuMtiiHHimnMimiiRiftfi:  iraifnirtimitmiiiMiiifuiulame to London and joined his 

linTavistosk Street under the 
loi “Day and Martin,*’ and as 
lend for the new blacking in
ti, they removed to larger jjiyem- 
*57. High Holborn. Thatf$um- 
k.” appeared on all their out
il their trade-mark.
L is neither Day nor Martin 
Lday. but that the buaipeas pros- 
U-ptoved by the façt |W
jutr barber of Tavi8t(fcfJ5tt'ëet 
ta ripe old age, fn lSSS.'he left 
MOO, and was blacking manufae- 

te William IV., and other mem- 
ofthe Rfyal Family.—Tit-Bits.

A submergeed ocean station, on the 
plan of the "artificial Island” proposed 
by Prof. R. W. Wood for observing 
deepsea tides, has been used by Swe
dish oceanographers for fifteen years 
in studying the subsurface tidal cur
rents off , the coast of Sweden. The 
station is a large buoy with a net 
buoyancy of about 650 pounds, and 
double anchorage by cable diverging 
about 120 degrees keeps it at a fixed 
depth of some 20 feet, Just deep enough 
to avoid shipping. Recording current 
meters attached to this buoy at any 
desired depth take observations of 
the current every thirtieth minute for 
a fortnight withSuf recharging. So 
far this submerge! buoy has been em
ployed only at depths of about 100 
yards, and the weight of anchors and 
necessary wirerope would be a difficul
ty to overcome in deep waters. For 
:a considerable time, however, the 
Swedish hydrographers had had in 
mind the idea of a submarine hydro- 
graphic station with a complete 
equipment in the open sea. This

Strong frames covered with high grade 
Black Gloria Cloth, strong serviceable handles 
(Straight and bent,
f àég.u$1.90 each. Sale Price..................... $r.71

Reg. $2.46 each. Sale Price ..»................$2,21
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale price..................... $3.70
Reg. $3.55 each. Sale Price......................$3.20
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price..................... $8.60
Reg. $4.65 each. Sale Price..................    $4.19
Reg. $4.90 each. Sale Price..................... $4.41
Reg. $6.26 each. Sale Price............... ..$4.73
Reg. $5.55 each. Sale Price.............. ..$5.00

Misses’ Sibber Coats
Black Rubber Coats for misses, full 

belt, strap sleeves; the ideal wet 
weather coat, for school wear. We 
have them' in all sizes.

30 in. Rjtg. $ 4.85 ea. Sale Price $4.87
33-to 39 4q.

Reg. $ 5.60 ea. Sale Price $6.04
42 in. Reg. $ 7.00 ea. Sale Price $6JK>
42 in. Reg. $ 8.60 ça. Sale Price $7.65
45 in. Reg. $ 7.25 ea. Sale Price $6.53
46 in. Reg. $ 9.50 ea. Sale Price $8.55
46 in. Reg. $10.50 ea. Sale Price $3.46

Women’s Tweed Raglans ^ '
Shown in pretty tweed effects in the 

newest style, single and double breasted 
styles, with and without belt; shades of 
Grey, Fawn, Brown, Henna and Saxe. 
These are new arrivals and extremely 
popular for fall wear; assorted sizes.

"Reg. $16.00 each. Sale Price . . $14.40 
Reg. $17.60 each. Sale Price ..«16,76 
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale Price ..$17.16 
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price ..$23,50 
Reg. $27.00 each. Sale Price ..$24.30 
Reg. $28.00 each. Sale Price . .$25.20 
Reg. $35.00 each. Sale Price .,$81.50

Women’s Raglans
Made from best quality Gaberdine, 

seme unlined, others quarter lined and 
others lined throughout; shades of 
Fawn, Grey, Slate, Brown, Tan, Navy and 
Black; assorted sizeq.

Reg. $ 6.60 each. Sale Price ,.$ 5.85 
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price ..$12.60 
Reg. $28.60 each. Sale Price . .$91.15 
Reg. $28.00 each. Sale Price ..$25.20 
Reg. $32.00 each. Sale Price ..$88.80 
Reg. $36.00 each. Sale Price .. $31.50

$ 9.90 
$16.65 
$18.00 
$18.90 
$19.80

JARS

^aps.

shows up thl 
this superiw 

—you can Me 
• beautiful and 
is. A taste 
excellence d( 

ttffi! golden 
iat are alonei 
manufactura 
give it that 
’ clear golden

fECIAL !—Matinee Friday at 
, by reouest “THE BAT,
» Theatre. Don’t miss see- 
Ais wonderful play. Seats 
«Sale.—octi5,2i

$21.15
$26.78

ensiterbury Cathedral Misses’ Éawn Raglans
Waterproof lined throughout^
24 In. Reg, $ 8.50 ea. ~
27 In. Reg. $ 8.95 ea.
27 in. Reg. $ 9.80 ea.
30 in. Reg. $ 9.30 ea.
30 in. Reg. $10.15 ea.
36 and 39 in.

Reg. $10.35 ea. Sale 
42 in. Reg. $11.76 ea. Sale

'O ! «
THF. OTHKR CANTERBURY 

CATHEDRAL. Sale Price $ 8.06
Sale Price $ 8.82
Sale Price $ 847lari- two Vanterburys and two j 

hry Cathedrals, in Kent and i 
siap.d. The other Sunday even- | 
our own 1 anterbury Cathedral j 
s’. Canon Russell Wilford told 
ogregatu :i how the cathedral , 
terbury. New Zealand, of which 
1 Canon, was built. His dis- ! 
is recorded in the Church,., 
The Canon said:
i'he ta-t the land was pçg- 
Lt ad never, so the 
c-t t , coo,-, «nid their

dvr- ,d t 0$.- caviv ntcru-'-j-p r 
"par-- wiCipr.1 tiia intent»* . 
ov,:„r,v, rhet.i atYush to 

: Lurch yp-ri it.
: - came, in torrents ■ 
c.-r.v.atlQn-stniie tyas I 

• gg|at nuildjqg^i 
' Tiro carlHie'- days fttÀ'à 
o’:»'-'?;* iron Australia j )Uid j 

hsuabt up the upwerkod 1 
« when the dtfiirvTQrs i
"v?r. !..cney ( roubîéi • *0‘

Sale Price $ 9,14
’R GROCEB

Ice $ 9.32 
lee $10.58

1 1-lb. Cleat, 
with Patent 

, easy to ouen 
Wastage. Thb 
îetal Cap can
• Home-made 

'action.

Hints for Your Home
Misses’ Rubbers

Tan, low cut; sizes 11 to 2. 
Special per pair .. .. ,,

TROUBLB-SAVniG TIPS. *
When' baking small cakes or buns, 

fleur the this instead of greasing them. 
The cakes will not stick to the tins, 
and will bake quite as well.

If the blue tag Is twirled round the 
water in which glasses are to be wash
ed they will sparkle when dried and 
polished.

To prevent a ladder In a stocking 
take a piece of damp soap and rub it 
on the place where the silk thread has 
broken.

When putting cakes In airtight tins, 
do not put them in straight from the 
oven, but see that they are quite cold.

A metal teapot will not become fusty 
If, after use, it is wiped dry and a lump 
of sugar put into it.

When washing silk stockings use 
warm branwater instead of soap and 
water.

One part of borax to two of honey 
or glycerine is an excellent remedy 
tor a sore throat.

Rusty Irons can be cleaned with soft 
soap and bath-briek.

Women’s Rubbers
Black, low cut and storm; a big as

sortment to choose from, in styles to 
suit the new footwear.
Special per pair 6?1 1 C and Ç1 OA

Silk Umbrellas ^
These are the vet y ce*e«t: strong frame fj 

covered with best quaZlty silk, she.dcs of Navy, Ï 
Brown, Mvnln, Piiniie. .Cardinal and Black, |
very pretty handlas fitted with cord ad alius- | 
traicd above; absolutely correct far AC B 
tali. Rag. $475. Sale Price .. .. g

Women’s Rubbers
Tan, low cut, newest shapes for the 

ndw footwear; sizes 2% to f 1 CA 
7. Special per pair ..... .. **,OV

hey had iq plenty, but 
^6 .'ell accordingly. Par *e«
* die markets of the world, 

Rad no outlet for* iUe|r pro- 
I a !‘u the day came when their 

to he sold far two «Ml*
■'«I sixpence, and the work of 
"l ihelr heloved Gufhedvel dls- 
toed. .. ;«
?lr lul foacdatlons the graas 
h'ivie. and rcoffers—as their 

'h» cross worked opt In stone
sroinul

$1.35 Misses’ Rubbers

nCA Black, lew cut and storm; 
»VV sizes U to 2. Special par pair

Storm and-low mV: a,zeB 
t to 6. Sperial per pair .... t.. 

Rolled edge, storm; sizes 3
to 6. Special per pair ..
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Dyeing, Dry Qeanmg,long-lived family. An uncle of his died 
not long ago at the age of ninety; his 
father was ninety; while the latter's 
cousin died in her 106th year.

A Wonderful Familytrain makes collisions almost Im
possible. The Post Office deal* with 
about 6,060 million packages a year, 
and thi| automatic railway will re
lieve the congestion, especially at 
Christmas time.

i*es there are1 several stations at princt- 
that 4*1 points along its route.
.or At each station, under a roof about 
now 26 feet Aigh, ie a tiny cabin . from 
th(e which one man, with the aid or a few 
»nly .iawaif wdH direct each train to the 
Its aexthàlf. Although the vehicles will 

rite- travel; at » speed qt thirty-five miles 
1? of i aki-’houf; there" is little fear of aCci- 
and dent, for a de*> section behind each MLNARD’S LINIMENT FOR CORNS

But the ambition# of the tonuders | don's 
re been realized, and trained men itselt. 
1 boys praise tied day by day in the the p 
•V centre of the city they started to Wh

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments çleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Comer LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
sept28,lmo,eod

Viscount Jelftcoe visited

jelly use 
-2 cupful 
sugar to 
berries.

SPECIAL !—-Matinee Friday at 
2.30, by request “THE BAT,” 
Casino Theatre. Don’t miss see
ing this wonderful play. Seats 
now on Sale.—octi5,2i

A Postmen's Railway CONFEbERA-frON LIFE,

T FOB LONDON'S NTAV “1TBE.” 
Buried beneath the bustle of Ix>n-ATISM.

•MSæâk
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Her Marriage Vow
AT THE MAJESTIC.

HAVE YOU Resolution of Condolence
READ THESE ?

Last night at the Majestic Theatre. tne rNna Dr"’a“ ? , , * ~T',
"Her Marriage Vow.” the Warner 0ct 5th’ 192B’ tbc f°V0Wl"SnfrJ°- 
Brothers' screen version of the Owen tionR w ere unan m0U3 y aG'V’
Davis stage play had its premiere WHEREAS it has pleased he -Oreal
opening. This picture easily excelled Rttler ot tbe Universe to C*U ““j
many others we have seen here tor se,f th* 90uI our most ,
pictorial beauty and clever acting. Brother Jame8 “■

Beverly Bayne renewed her acqualn- flfty-two years (5-) was a a u 
tance with the moving picture camera actIve member of ‘he Newfoundland
after an absence of three years. And Britteh Soclety; and t , .
we are pleased to say that she has WHEREAS we have susta ned ar 
not lost any of her former beauty or irreparable loss, but we bow in hum- 
acting skill. Monte Blue co-starred ble submission to the Divine Will; 
with Beverly Bayne and never before and
did any team of actors receive such WHEREAS this organization feel- 
prolonged applause for their wonder- the 6reat loÿs it has sustained
ful acting. Their work throughout in the passing from our m dst ot a be- 
the picture was of intense pathos in- loved Brother- Be 11 therefore 
terspersed with subtle comedy. John RESOLVED that we tender to the 
Roche and Margaret Livingston were bereaved family our sincere sympathy 
in the cast and both played their parts and condolence in their sad affliction 
very well. Willard Louis, whose very and express the hope that He who 
appearance upon the screen puts ev- doeth all things for the best will be 
erybody in a Jovial mood, brilliantly, their help and support; and be it fur- 
portrayed his role. ! ther

The story is a thrilling episode of a ! RESOLVED we ask the bereaved 
married woman who leaves her two family to accept, on behalf of the 

Allan ! small children home alone and visits Newfoundland British Society, and 
I her girl friend’s apartment. There Albert Edward Branch, this expres- 
| she meetsAer old sweetheart. They sion of our deepest sympathy, 
have a number of cocktails. Her hus- | Signed :—Chas. W. Bowden, Presi- 
band come»-heme Just In time to stop . dent; Harry Cowan, Vlve-President; 

G- one of the children from taking poison. [Arthur Miller, Secretary; George H, 
He Immediately goes to 

rn. friend’s apartment, where he sees his 
Has- wife being killed by his former rival. President 

He orders his wife from his house 
by w and he keeps the children. During a 

great storm his wife steal» Into his 
house to see the children. She is 

” ' about to kidnap them when he catches
lanez. her gjle pleads and begs to be for

given, claiming she has not broken 
her marriage vow. Finally he for- 

r_^ gives her for the children’s sake.
“The Marriage Vpw” will be repeat

ed to-night, whilst on Friday and Sat
urday, “The Cyclone Rider” Is the fea
ture.

Wicked by Arthur Applin.
Oyr Avenue by Ruby M. Ayres.
Roseanne by Madame Albant.
The Battle of Ixmdon by Hugh Addi

son.
At the Earth’s Core 6y E. R. Bur

roughs.
The Treasure of Christopher by Ott- 

well Binns.
Tales of Two Continents by Robert 

Barr.
The Rosary by Florence L. Barclay.
The Chessman of Mars by E. R. Bur

roughs.
Skyrider by B. M. Bower.
Kazan by James Oliver Curwood.
Pamela Pounce by A. & E. Castle.

We wish to announce that our Stocks of

are now Complete and Selling at lowest Market Prices

RUBEROID
riADt MAlK mmn . m l > —• . —1,2 and 3 ply Felt

ROOFING
~7~7Vr7'
□ DDEwife’s jCook, Treasurer; W. J. Bugd 

Committee Man; J. M. Carber 
George Hammond, 

man Board of Guardians. and 3 ply Ruberoid Tar in Tins
Markets With 

Eskimos by Auto
For First Time.

PIANOS

Ruberoid Cement ELASTIC!!Th er e i s o n ly
RUBEROID. -A
a ' ^for 18yea

NOTE:—oSiti 
Furniture Buildi g

Herd Lake, Far to
the north of here, a small automobile 
chug its way over the ice and Snow 
the first vehicle of its kind to invade 
the land of the Eskimo.

It was taken into the Far North 
by John Harris, who has Returned to 
his home there after marketing a 
large number of furs here.

On his visit to civilization. Harris 
brought his Eskimo wife and three 
children, “just to give them a treat,” 
and if wide and wondering eyes 3"ere 
a criterion, it was a treat for them.

Kipling’s first name is not Solomon, When he returned, he, took with 
but posterity will call him a wise man him the small automobile, besides a 
just the same. It was Kipling who large stock of provisions and goods, 
said “the female of the species is more to be used in trading with the na- 
deadly than the male,” and every day tives. So far as is known here, it 
brings fresh evidence to prove that will be the first automobile in this 
he was right.

in 1 and 5 gal. tins -in 5 lb. tins
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 

177-9 WATER STREET.
Once tried always used is true 

of “Perfect” Baking Powder.
octl5,29,novl2,26

“At the Shop with the Cup and
Saucer Sign.

WINDOWPROVES KIPLING WAS RIGHT.

10 DAYS ONLY

WE OFFER A

26 oz 1-4 plate21 ozWHITE
CHINA

From time to time’ the 
idea has been used by writers as a 
theme for a novel or a short story but 
it remained for Cynthia Stockley, fa
mous woman author, to prove that not 
only is the female more dangerous 
than the male* but she is also more 
ferocious than the king of beasts.

Miss Stockley’s "Dalla, the Lion 
Cub,” has been adapted to the screen 
by Agnes Christine Johnston and pro
duced by Sam Wood for the Para
mount organization. Under the film 
title “The Female,” the picture op
ened at the Star Theatre last evening. 
Betty Compson has the stellar role 
and is ably supported by a superlative 
cast which includes among others, 
Warner Baxter, Noah Beery, Dorothy 
Cummings and Freeman Wood.

Like most ot Miss Stockley’s stories, 
“The Female" has an African- locale. 
It is a story of primitive love and sav
age hate—of an uncultured, madcap 
Boer girl who exercises a strange fas
cination over the meJ she meets. Many 
men try to conquer her only to learn 
to their sorrow that she Is well named 
“the lion cub.” The man she loved 
looked .up on her as an Ignorant little 
savage. What she does when she 
finally realizes the gulf that lies be- 

j tween them furnishes some of the 
’ most thrilling drama ever flashed on 

All persons claiming in be creditors j the screen. -By all means see this 
o? or who have any claim or demand picture! 
upon or effecting the estate of Adam 1 
G. Barnes, Carpenter and Contractor, I 
George Street. St. John's, are requir- j 
c.J to sent! particulars of their claims j 
in writing, duly attested to Leonard i 
Redman, co Her rood Lumber Co., St. j 
John’s, trust»» of tbe said estate on j 
or before the .1311: day >'? November,
1 :!£». after '.lvica date said Trustee 
will proceed to distribute the said 
estate, having regard only to the • 
claims of which VJ then shall have bad j 
notice.

lit. John s, Oct. 13th, 1926.
LEONARD REDMAN.

oct!3,15,17,no vll ’ Trustee.

Fads and Fashions
One frock features the long waist

lines with the skirt gathered on.
The circular flounce treatment is 

especially nice for chiffon velvet 
The high collar is not stiffened, but 

fitted with a turn-over finish.
Very tasteful is the three-strand 

bracelet of small, graduated pearls.
The circular skirt may be attached 

in a pointed or straight line.

K. BO

K. BRiS. Richard Steele octl3,3i,tu,th,s
K; 12-i•Phone 147ft. 191 Water St

(Opposite Court House) 
septl9,s,m,th.tf Shipping!Sf !&T tel (Gj tefISÎ tëftefKf tefHfrîflisi |ej kd

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE | 

INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. |
CASlUtLTY DEPARTMENT. |

OWNERSHIP MEANS RESPONSIBILITY. |
What about that motor car of yours. Are you g 

protected against Public Liability, Property Damage, G 
Fire, Theft and Collision? They may not all bene- e 
cessary, but why take any chances. • -*
INSURE WITH US. ABSOLUTE PROTECTION. |

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED. I

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Ill!!lllllllllillillllllinilllllllllllllll!llll!lllllllllllll!!llllllillll|ll||||||ll|lllll!l!l!l

We Specialize inS.S. Newfoundland left Liverpool on 
Oct. 13th at 8 p.m. for St. John’s.

S.S., Newton Bay left Charlottetown 
yesterday for this port.

S.S. Ebro leaves Montreal on Oc
tober 15th for this port.

I S.S. Freja is due at Hickman’s Fri
day morning and sails again Friday 
night or Saturday morning for Hali
fax, Boston and New York.

| S.S. Ceuta is due here to-morrow 
from Montreal and'Uharlottetown.

! S.S. Hltherwood leaves Montreal on 
Saturday for this port via Charlotte
town.

j S.S. Airedale leaves Montreal on Oc- 
, tober 26th for St. John’s direct.

NOTICE
oct9,tfPolicies that are plainly written covering Automobile 

Risks of all kinds. Accident and Health. 
Plate Glass. Burglary, Fidelity 

and Surety Bonds.
In 30 years we have paid in claims $116,426.397.

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

MUTT AND JEFF- By Bud FisherIT LOOKS LIKE A LONG HARD WINTER FOR A. MUTT.
rN££.tOAH'- OH, IT'S A TOioW \ TH<£ SëfGATORSIT SAYSMANBe I AIN’T lto SoFtT\ 

AS A Of TH<S
WASHINGTON BAS6 Ball 
TCAm hay SHAfre ot*f 
THe WORLDS settles 
JACK will pur Me ^
ON €A5Y ------
STîteer:/

C£ courseDon't Be silly 
noTl in fact it's a uetty 
)<=AT> TpuJN — NJOTHlMG DOING, 
at ALV-i But vuHV "DO You

CHeeitio, 
OLD DCAtt

e sending, outf.bldcR 
mutt -no Trie NeeNArt 
wts.y b.B. tgam: mutt 

. is not of Big 0 
X LG.A<SU£ CALlBGtt^î

vtUTT, U/HAT 
Kind ot- a 
TOWN ts 
NGGNAH, 
WISCONSIN

OF ABOUT SGUGN THOUSAND 
PGOpuei x WAS THetee 
LAST yeAtt VISITING!__J

TOPS WOULD You 

uve "mette
HMeRe'S AM ITGNX 

MENTIONING
Inccnah in this

JUST ARRIVED 

Shipment of

IS THE 
I Also Prepa;

À New

CHIMNEY TOPS
All Sizes

H.J.Stabb&Co, 8ePt30,tf

febl.eod. tf

r . » -MlNAJUV^imME.1ST FOR BURNS.

<>1 .ôi rv( o| çvl'.ôl ryj ol ol o| r t o(vo) n) o|ô| f)|f»|

illll

donns ^
^KIDNEY I 
I PILLS^

. '-y-.KioNEy^,/,
t\ B D,n,'EÛM A-r ' g A • G H T’S Dl5-V

:n

’Phone ««J pAiA:l P. O. Box
591 Wholesale and Ketail 696



The Penitentiary
MB. 6. W. R ATM’S 1ETTKB:

would like one, check the Impulse when 
i condition, 
or lo bath's 

laohebs, and 
died to bathJch 4: number of'* 

ersJjdiouSl be corili 
regiiterly/.' f 

The bath-room Is also' used as "'a 
place for shading and cutting hair. 
The same mug, soap, brush, razor, Is 
-used,-bÿ- the -prisoner operating, who- 
may or may not be an expert, conse
quently there Is at times much blasp
hemy when men are butchered. In 
Spite of many prisoners having skin 
disease, a roller is used in which they 
all wipe their faces, some not troub
ling to,wash off the^soap previous to 
using jt. Some cede have four pris-^

MUM) JUBT.

Editor Evening Telegram. f
Dear Sir,—On October the 8th, j 

took to Mr. W. Knowling, Foreman 
of the Grand Jury the original of the 
enclosed letter.'He-read It in my-pres
ence. Last night I read In the Tele
gram” the Grand Jury’s report re the 
Penitentiary and I see no reference 
whatever to the conditions outlined In 
my letter to Mr. Knowling, nor any 
recommendation as to bettering the 
conditions therein. Under the circum- 
stances I'think the' interests of the 
public would best be served if \you 
would putyish my letter to Mr. Know- 
ling so that the people of the country 
coBld know from one who can speak 
from experience, just how matters are, 
and then it Is up to them to see that 
tliv frightful^tate of affairs is changed

Iahafi be obliged it you will ateo 
jrubtyshithis note of mine.*;

jfcours sincerely.

WAS A DECIDED SUCCES' :

HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS, WELL SATISFIED, ATTENDED THIS SALE!

THE FOLLOWING LINES OF FOOTWEAR AT A LITTLE OVER HALF PRICE

CHILD’S BOOTS
With Grey Uppers. 

Sizes 9 to 11.
FOR ONLY

CHILD’S BOOTS
Brown Cloth Uppers. 

Sizes 9 to 11.
FOR ONLY

GIRLS’ BOOTS
« Sizes 12 to 1 y2

FOR ONLY

$2.00
THE PAIR.

towlttgi.;,Esn., ,
ima&f the Grand Jury, October,

am anxious that^certain 
l I consider Vitally ne- 
1 be made in the run- 
inltentiary. I' am there- 
rou as Foreman of- the 
r this October term add, 
mission, will give you 
iph, if placed, before the 
hot the Jury, must give 

them ihforination which it is Impos
sible for Grand Juries to glean from 
the usual inspection which they make, 
ajpcompanlejT as they are, by the Sup
erintendent, and other officials with 
whom, as* a rule, they are engaged in 

which may have tha af
fect.. of diverting their eyes and mlndp

-'-Dear Sir,- 
reforms wh 
cessary she 
ning of the

so much a week Àr theJr work/’The^ 
buy their own food and clothing and 
consequently are~careful of it. They 
do not have the - same food twice a 
Week. They are. allowed anything 
they wish to pay for. i'Çhey can g« 
tobacco but not dfink. Their clothir^ 
is not distinguishable from that of 
any free citizeh. There Is no sense of 
degradation. ' Prisoners are reward
ed for-.good, conduct and the prison, 
is practically rqn on .the honour sys-i 
tem. The pjlsonqrs themselves almost1 

Prisoners are taught and 
trustworthy. They

WOMEN’S 
JOB SHOES

WOMEN’S
EVANGELINE

BOOTS
High Heels—All sizes.

FOR ONLY

$1.35
THE PAIR.

WOMEN’S
EVANGELINE

! BOOTS
Cuban Heels—All sizes,

FOR ONLY

$1.80
THE PAIR.

Strapped and Laced, 
.All. sizes.-

FOR ONLY *

$1.90 ’
THE PAIR. ,

take charge.
eBqput-agedv to 
are fitted ior citjtenshlp.

The systeiS-pertaining to the Peni
tentiary when I was there seemed hard 
to beat for brutalizing a prisoner; 
nothing to put hope in his heart or 
give him^ ambition to be better. The 
consequence was that men were con
tinually in trouble. They were con
tinually being punished by being put 
pn.bread and water. I have seem them 
handcuffed, leg-ironed^, chained to. the 
floor, beaten, put in tbÿdark cell. To 
.experiment, permission., from the 
Superintendent tôhûVé them out of 
their cells from 11 to 12.30 each day 
and I did my best to entertain and 
instruct thenC TVie result was instan
taneous. FoTtne x first nine weeks 
there was not one infraction of the 
rules, so that at my request the Sup
erintendent restored the four ounces 
of hard-bread j^jiich,, for punishment; 
had been deducted' from their al
lowance. , For the. twenty-nine weeks 
I conducted my classes, the conduct of 
the men was exemplary. This clear
ly shows that all the men required Is to’ 
be usefully occupied, doing something 
to divert their

fronl tfljpwmfcÂy defects of the Institu
tion. I have spent 22 months as an’ 
inmate of the Penitentiary and feel 
that I^am mialifled to talk on the sub
ject (Sr I fpve had 'exceptlonalvoppor-

WOMEN’S DAINTY SAMPLE BOOTS—High Heels. For Only 
.WOMEN'S SAMPLE BLACK SUEDE PUMPS—For Only ,.

SEE OUR MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS BOOTS AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES, 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE YOUR FOOTWEAR.

$2.50 the pair

THE SIGN OF THE BIG BOOT,

oct,2,tf

minds and attention i 
from thinlnng of the terrible position

Bricks Tasteless!

AHILY BEEF
$16.00 per barrel the best all round TONIC and BLOOD BUILDER that 

is on sale in the country to-day.* If you feel “run 
down” or suffer from lack of energy, get a bottle at 
once and see how quick it will help you.. It will Cer
tainly give you a good appetite—THE ONE WHO 
TAKES IT MUST EAT,,CAMPBELL’S 

PORK & BEANS
14c. Per Tin.

CARNATION
EVAPORATED

MILK
’14c. Fer Tin.

Large size.

is what most people need at this .time of the year, as 
the ^weather being so changeable, it is hard to avoid 
colds and other diseases ‘that are prevalent unless your 
system is keptdh gtiod condition.

Thousands of bottles hâve been sold in the country, 
and there will be thousàiids more sold this Fall and 
Winter. We hâve our first shipment just in of over 
1,500 bottles, with four or five shipments to follow 
during the month, and can supply all you need.

r f S I , 8 *? .'

BRICKS-TASTELESS can be purchased everywhere, 
and if ÿbù wànt results insist, on getting BRICKS 
when you ask for it.

80c. per pair,FRESH RABBITS

Ripe Bananas. 
Cranberries. 
Partridge Berries, 
Dessert Apples. 
Green Grapes.

OLIVE OIL
Pure Cream Spanish

Ter Gallon Tin,

$1.20 PER BOTTLE.

Dr. F. STAFFORD & Son"THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EATP 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CTOS.

*379. ’PHONE will. (Sole*Distributors foP Newfoundland).
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

claim, to ,* 3«#
illy front i.

The sign that yipt

Î.tching cold. Hea 
hale Minard’s and 
the cold.

CARD, j
Dr, M.F, Hogan,

Dentist, ,
142 Water Strict,

over Lamb's Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Store*),
Telephone 1255.

Wfo**!*.____-___________a

ird, Sept.

Ivertise in ThèEVening Telegram.
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Built for-particijlar people 
who recognize durability as 
a prime factor, and who 
wish to express their indivi
dual tastes as.to size and 
dssignt- ? 1 rès ,i- * - ■J ivl i sir a; i
Our booklet descriptive of 
all hair furniture is yoys 
for the üÿajdng.

u :iÆ i -
* Xl .çî ’•* -,,

CHESTERFIELDS. ORG

.VOTE - Our Store is at the Western end of the Rovaggtores 
I- Building. Entrance: 259 Duckworth Street. w

IK K K 
I Boots & Brogues

K. BOOTS, in Kid, Box Calf and Tan I

tunitiS&.-ef’Tcnowing what*I ani going 
to write about.

In my opinion the object of a Peni
tentiary should be to fit erring^ men 
and women for citizenship so that 
when leaving the Institution they are 
able to take their place in society, to 
be an asset to the country and not a 
liability. In other words they should 
come out virtuous and not vicious. 
Anything which conduces to the ferm
er should receive your commendation, 
anything conducing to the latter, your 
condemnation. - ■-.**- —>■

Acting upon that principle, I should 
Ijke you to notice the clothing of the 
prisoners. When I was there some 
were clothed in rags that a selibré- 
specting scarecrow would strepujms- 
ly object to wear. The black and 
white costume should be discarded al
together and the clothing of prisoners 
should be such that the sense of de
gradation should be as far as possible

;e m
ling Automobile 
Id Health, 

ielity

Is 116,426,397.

Unty CO.
Lgent.

Sisbfcr

K. BROGUES, in Black and Tan 
K. 12-inch High Laced.

F. SMALLWOOD » j
HOME OF GOOD SHOES *jf 
218 and 220, Water Street.

PAINT THIS

J GOOD 

0 MONTH

irk. g TO
r - % £ PAINT

•->7 .S.g
R IN-

•>Av

IS THE BESTJK^NT ^O PAINT WITH 
|Alsc Prepare for jndj^p$iJHonths by toueh-

iltjttup

lemo,tt

removed.
The food of the prisoners should be 

ot greater variety than a dinner of 
fieh and potatoes three times a ÿeek 
aiîd^oup fonn times a week, while tea

*l^nol6S»eS but without milk,J’or 
ajpa8^p<| tea hardly seei»|^he: 
proper tiling to give a person 

who may be there for some 
; political or similar . of- 

fénee. ' "PbtTIdge Is also given" for 
TEirealkfàsf.. 1fSè method of serving arid 
eating is brutalizing. Prisoners have 
their meals in their cells. No knives 
or forks are supplied, consequently 
their table manners are not such as 
would be accepted in the most select 
circles, and unfortunately they have no 
means of learning better so they either 
remain stationary or retrograde from 
what they were when they entered the 
sacred precincts. Illiterate prisoners 
Should be taught. Those not having a 
trade Should be taught one. They 
Should be made useful members of 
society.

When I was there the cells were un
lighted, but' I understand that recently 
electric light"has been put In. If so, 
that Is one "of the reforms I advocated 
already effected. Can you Imagine 
any worse way to keep a màn than to 
have his cell in winter so dark that 
from 4.30 until 8 the next morning It 
was Impossible to read? The prison
ers should be allowed from 7 till 10 
for reading, recreation, study and gen
era! improvement; not, as in my 

i time,, sending men, fathers of fami
lies, to bed-at 7 o’clock|. >

The men should get systematic ex
ercise and plenty of fresh air. We 

I were not allowed outside the door 
from November till May. From then 
till the following November one hour 
a day, and then only when fine. You 
can understand men putting on useless 
flesh, becoming irritable and neryous 
wrecks when confined, for months 
without exercise in cells 11 • feet ‘ by 
7. It 1* an outrage and should3 be;re
medied. uvjssa;

There 1* one bath for the 60 to 80 
prisoners who are usually therq. .^Ihe [ 
hath! Is in a place where coal jg kept. 
The fleh-boards and other kitchen 
utensils are washed in It. The . men 
come In _from the gardens, manure 
heaps, coal-bins, etc.', .and use it. Con
sequently It'Is often fllthify dirty told 
you can understand a . prisoner tel hug 
me that he had not had a bath since 
he came Into the Institution. He lad 
been there seven years, and was the 
cook. Very few of the prisoner*”— 
ter their first, bath, when they, arrlyfc., 
ever get another. ■'There is no cotrp:- 
pulsion to -bath, and even.. those -.who .

In which they are -placed. There may 
be many riiore things calling for re
form, but what-I4have outlined will 
give you some idea; of the conditions, 
in. the Penitei$tiary:<lamoulring for im-. 
--—pment. . j

Se ■ behind the agejj
Refornn- and not punishment, should* 
be the guiding principle. Your re
commendation would be a great factor, 
to bring this about. If so, you would i* 
"have more than Justified your exist» 
ence, and. done something for your, 
country the effect ot* which would b’i 
almost Incalculable. When you con
sider that . on an average twenty 
prisoners headed for Hell of Heaven 
each month leave that Institution! 
when you consider the effect of twenty* 
virtuous or vicious men or women dis
seminated throughout, the Island and 
what .they can do to make or mar the 
country, then you can understand how 
gréât is the privilege and the oppor-. 
tunity you have to do to help in what 
must undoubtedly be one of the great
est reforms ever effected in this coun
try, one with the most far-reaching 
results. - ; ? " ‘ '

Trusting that you" will bring this 
letter before your fellow-Grand Jury
men.

I rematff, f 
Yours sincèrely,

GEQ. jV. B. AYRE

Death cf Dr. Chase .
BISHOP WHO WAIVED HIS RIGHT 

TO £2,000 PENSION.
After a long Illness, Dr. Frederick 

H. Chase, Bishop ot Ely from 1905 to 
1924, died suddenly at Bpxjilll In his 
73rd ylar.

Educated at King’s College School, 
London; and Christ’s College, Cam
bridge,- Dr. Chase was ordained in 
1876. and subsequently became curate 
of Sherborne, and then of St. Michael’s, 
Cambridge. In 1884, when he was a

Mi NAPQS

the Income of the i
1

Farm or.
NEW EGG

lecturer in theology at Pembroke Col- j 000 a year, but he 
lege, he was appointed the first tutor , that sum, asking 
of the -.Cambridge Clergy Training should be paid to 
School, 6f which he became principal 
in 1887,.‘:retalriing that post until his 
appointment , to the presidency ot 
Queens’-College In 1901.

He w*s elected Vice-Chancellor in 
1902. arid tfjjee years later was ap
pointed;® is boi) of Ely, holding the see 
until he retired owing to impaired 
health. ----- -...................-

11, (A.P.)—A’ broriSe‘turkey 
bltion at thé Connecticut State Fair 
here 16 credited with a world’s reeoWF 
fori rapid-fire egg laying foryturnkeys,

.. „ > having laid twa^Sggri.riri.jtllffiSaatte'tiiQ?;'":
He was entitled to a pension of.£2,- j —New York Herald Tribune. |

' 1 à

Tî What Have You to Sell ?
I pay Cash down for Household 

, Furniture and Effects,

W.E.PERGIVAL,
Auctioneer, . e .

Reel Estate A-Cemmlsslon Agent, f

.fgkiti*: fmv ÀiMaide Street.
qcCSLim*» «LS;* »*
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terwarda thé lightweight had the bet
ter of the exchangee, frequently land
ing right jolts to the head as Brown 
bored In. In the nineteenth round 
Mason staggered the Scotchman with a 
terrific right hook to the jaw, but 
Brown quickly recovered. The last 
round was the most exciting of the 
.çontest-and saw the combatants stand
ing toe to toe & a fierce slug-test, and 
they continued fighting - after the 
sounding of the gong ended the bout, 
and ha<f to be parted by their seconds. 
The decision of the referee, awarding 
the bout to Brown, was received with 
a storm of booing, which lasted for 
several minutes.
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WONDER MIST 
POLISH PURE COLD

.VICE BOWL ms LEAGUE. The Feildians, not the, least discour
aged, made a determined effort to re
duce the lead against them, but the 
forwards found It difficult to penetrate 
St. Son’s defence. The third goal for 
St. Bob's came seven minutes later 
when P. Murphy placed the ball from 
midfield to'the forwards. In the play 
a mlx-up occurred in front of the 
Felldian goal. Smith stopped the ball 
twice, but it finally ended up in the 
net,, much to the rejoicing of St. Son's 
supporters. The Feildians, quite un- 

R7 i9K 007 daunted' worked harder, than before,
1 and bewildered" St. Bon’s with some 

fine combination play. This had a 
good result and within a few minutes 
Bishop scored on a pass from Ells- 
worthy. The game then resolved itself 
into a hard fought contest and saw St. 
Son's fighting hard to hold the lead, 
with the Feildians bent on equalizing 
the score. Several well-directed shots 
were sent to the goalkeepers, and 
they were cast aside as often as t^q# 

Up -to the end the game pro- :

for Desserts
WONDER-MIST your Car instead of washing it

Protect your investment. Good appearance 
counts as well as performance.

FOR SALE BY

Bowring Bros., Limited.
Ayre & Sons, Limited.
The Martin-Royal Stores Hardware.

Jellies in sixteen flavors—Chocolate, 
Tapioca, Custard and Arrowroot Pud
dings.

All to make healthy children. PUBLIC NOTICE, 

POLL TAX
ilii •

The attention of the nnU 
called to the following J 
of the St. J ’ ‘ K 8M 
1921 :-r-

flectkin "249

of the458 405 410 1273 A home-made cake iced with 
Pure Gold Icing—A home
made pudding with tasty 
sauce flavored with Pure 
Gold Extracts

For the Grown-Ups.

“KID" LEWIS DISQUALIFIED.
LONDON, Oct. 8—Ted (Kid) Lewis, 

of England, former welterweight 
champion of Europe, lost to the 
Frenchman, Marcel Thuru, In the first 
round of a 16-round fight at Albert 
Hall to-night. He delivered a low 
blow and Thuru fell to the floor In 
agony. Lewis was disqualified.

n r*}
Gait. Railway 1
4lMer*r" j l58
6 Wells -----------85
L. Brazil < .. .. 91 
H. Pike.................... 100

Upyed l>y
this mo:

uawiTavlo: 
o-dav. Weds** 
„„ fat cat!!# <i 
pound* <*f Caj 
rcr 120 head t 
If nfio huudK 

cattle can be < 
alty, why not1 

bead? It is 1
Agriculture 
iis question, 
s there and tl 
U willing- The!
should encour 
cattle raising 
tensive scale, 1 
*ets with mes 
ion of Canadla

Every male pj 
the" age of twenty-one years J 
wards who has resided in thenj 
(the- peeiod ’ef twelve months 2 
atelj<7precedlng the first day 
ber ln any year, and who is not 
as oWner or Indirectly as tenant, 
payment of the city tax or J, 
perty- rated In the appraisemZ 
of the Council at an annual 
value of forty dollars or „„ 
shall pay to the City a Poll Tai. 
dollars per annnm.

Section 250 : The said Poll Tg. 
be due and payable without ». 
or notice by or from the Corny 
tween the fifteenth day of Octoh 
the fifteenth day of November®, 
year at the office of the City cigj 

Section 251 : Any person wt, 
to comply with the provisions, 
foregoing section shall, in addin 
payment of the tax, be liable ton 
alty not exceeding five dollars, 
default of payment to imprise 
not exceeding ten days.

All persons liable are hi 
notified to govern then» 
accordingly.

J. J. MAHON]
oct6.10.13.15 fjtrf

oct!5,2t
443 1289

“STRAGGLER” LEWIS DEFEATS 
MUTIN.

TULSA, Okla., Oct. 8—"Strangler" 
Lewis, claimant of the world’s heavy
weight wrestling title, defeated Wayne 
(Big) Munn, two falls out of three 
here to-night. Lewis took the first 
fall in 28 minutes with a head lock, 
Munn the second In 12 minutes with a 
crotch- hold, and Lewis the final fall 
in 19 minutes with the head lock.

FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERSPunt cold

HALIFAX-MARATHON SWEEP.
) 1926. $

LUCKY NUMBER BULLETIN DRAWINGS (AS ADVERTISED) 
DAILY “COME AND SEB ME.”

Time Prize Claimed by Address
55.31 4-5 $20.00 Mrs. F. Wadden, St. John's
58.23 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
58.14 4-5 20.00 Unclaimed.
66.07 1-5 20.00 Peter Corey, St. John's
54.34 4-5 
55.29 4-5
64.34 2-6
54.59 3-5 
53.43 1-5 
61.04^2-5 
66 41 20.00
63.06 20.00
54.54 2-5 20.00

came.
greased In this manner, the ball beti^' 
all over the field, with both teams 
sharing the honors, and when full
time sounded no further scoring had 
resulted The game ended with a vie. 
tory for St. Bon’s by 3 goals to 2. Mr. 
E. Phelan refereed to the entire satis
faction of all.

The game was noted for Its clean 
895 play. The next game will be played 

on Saturday between St. Bon’s and j 
Collegians.

PURE
CHOCOLATE

COLD513 1329
PUiAE
COLD
RASPBERRY
JELLY

QUICKMarine A Fisheries 1
Capt. Winsor .. .. ' 8! 
G. Rabbitts .... 7(
J. T. (Porter .... 6(
D. Macfarlane . ... 6!

PUDDING
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00 May night F. 1 
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[on dark nights

Oct. 12th
Oct. 13th PASSING HOUROct. 14th.
Oct. 15th Controller’s vs. Public Charities Dept. 

Controller's Dept
T. Walsh..............
J. McFarlane .. .
G. Martin ....
C. Hall................

94 2?3 THE HALIFAX ROAD RACE.
162 399 Twenty-Seven Entries Received Up To 

80 241 Tuesday.
Ill 287 Nothing has been received from the
-------------runners at Halifax since Tuesday, but
447 1200 u 18 presumed they have sufficiently
---------- j recovered from their stormy sea voy-

3 TtL ! ase to continue their training. The 
47 264 race wiU start from the Y.M.C.A. build- 

105 2S3 IPS, Barrington Street, on Saturday, 
59 255 , at 2 p.m. The management have mads, 

a slight change In the course this year, 
which, it Is said, will give gU runners 
an equal chance of finishing. It is 
predicted that the race will be the 
most closely contested In years Instead 
of finishing at the Wanderers' Grounds 
as formerly, the runners will return 
via the Arm HiU and finish at the, 
starting point. Up to 3 o’clock Tues-

Tramp (to kind-looking gentleman) : 
“Can you spare me a copper, guv’ner?"

The gentleman gave him twopence, 
and asked what he would do with It.

“Well,” said the tramp, “I shall have 
a bath first, then get a good suit of 
clothes, then a good breakfast, and 
I shall put the rest In the bank.”

Oct. 15th

Public Charities
F. Hickey .... 
M. Ryan .. .. 
W. Rowe .. .. 
L. Bartlett ..

WORK ions on the ml 
•day. Thjs isj 
irdship to the] 
m all parts o(

Jones: “What business are you in 
.now?”
$ Smith: "I am in the meat business.”

Jones (incredulously) : “Where is 
your shop?”

Smith: "I haven’t any shop. I am 
the ham In an advertising sandwich.”

J* WE.»—Kaawgai

I
” October 

Investment
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r T. Goldmai 
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INTER COLLEGIATE FOOTBALL.
, St. Bon’s Defeat Felldlans 3—2.

. ;With ideal weather conditions pre
vailing and with a large number of 
college students In attendence, the St. 
Bon’s and Felldlans’ faced off for hon
ors In the Inter Collegiate League 
football game yesterday, the game 
ending in a victory for the St. Bon’s 
bv 3. goals »<r 2. Beth teams appeared 
In their strongest formation and, as 
was expected, a good game resulted. 
There was no wind and no bright sun, 
so that neither of the teams had any 
advantage in either period of the 
game. t .•

Fjrst Half.

St. Bon’s won the toss and decided 
to defend the eastern goal for the first 
period. As soon as the ball was cen
tered, play was confined to St. Son's 
territory, but the Felldian forwards 
found it difficult to gat, beyond the 

Exciting play then followed

Reply to an advertisement of a 
music committee for a candidate as 
organist, music teacher, etc."

“Gentlemen: I noticed in your ad
vertisement foi organist, and music 
teacher, either lady-or gentleman. Hav- I 
ing been both for several years, I of- . 
fer you my services.”

NORTH SYDNEY A new investment list, confia 
ing offerings of securities i 
Canada’s Governments, a in 
her of her important cities it 
other municipalities, and a li 
of odd amount'bonds is m 
ready for distribution.
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NOW LANDING
ex. S.S. “Watuka’

A Cargo of BEST NORTH 
SCREENED COAL

Some folks' tongues are like the 
clocks as ran on strikin’, not to tell 
you the time o’ the day, but because 
there’s summat wrong V their inside— 
George Eliot.

SYDNEY

J. Stabb & Co-. First Landlady: "I manage to keep 
my boarders longer than you do."

Second Landlady: “Oh, I don’t 
know; you keep them so thin that they 
look longer than they really are."

$4.50 the Pair,
octlO.fl.eod

F. SMALLWOODj Jones: 
i stricken

Smith: “Yes. absolutely penniless. | 
: You see. be lost his health In getting'; 
! wealthy; then lost all his wealth try- |

So your friend is novert; The yields vary from 4.25% if] 
about 7.12%THE TIME TO GET YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

MADE. CALL OR PHONE 192 FOR
NOW T HOME QI ^GOOd

y ' 218 & iw/vt’mff
1 octl2,tf

j backs.
j near midfield, with the forwards of 20 *■ H:ulBurton
i both teams trying hard to beat the op- 21 A' Tay!or
posing halves. Monahan, for St. Bon’s, 22“~R J- Rinea

! took control, and passed the leather ®’ R’ Gammon
! to the left. The wing man made a Gough
I splendid run up field, but the ball was 4;,—J. Hawboldt
captured by Rendell, who cleared down 2® Forv'ood
field. From then on the game grew 2‘ Smith.
very fast, with the Felldlans mostly Tbe event 18 creating much interest 
on the ball, but try as they would they iu the cily because, of the fact Um* 
could not get past St. Son’s back div- |be country is being represented In 

x ision. The result was that the brand if by tour our bes* long distance 
of football was such as to keep the men’ and because of the big sweep- 

1 boys and girls keyed up with excite- s,ake on in aid °f the Outer Cape 
; ment. The first goal came after 15 Pnris*1' In tbe latter about 90 &r 
; minutes of plily. when Tucker, for the cent- ot the tickets have now been 
Feildians, beat the St. Bon’s backs, and disPesed of and at the rate they are 
sent in a slow-rolling shot for the cor- now 8el,inK a,i will be sold at the end 
nev of the goal, which completely fool- of ,he "eek. The sports here expect 

I ed the goalkeeper. St. Bon’s then put big things of the team and will be dis- 
more vim into their play, and made aPP°lnted If one of the runners does 
several good attempts to equalize, but not Uni8*1 first. a
the shots sent on Smith were taken j ■*””-----
too far out to bring the desired results. ; POSTAL OFFICIALS
A vigorous attack was kept up with i Form Athletic Association. 
Monahan keeping the play to bis for- A meeting was held at the Post 
wards, and on a long drive from mid- Office yesterday evening, when it 

j field to the Felldian goal, White fol- was decided t > form a Postal Tele- 
; lowed through and evened up matters graph Athletic Club. Some fifty of 
with a shot which Was too difficult for the staff and all the Departmental 
Smith to hayulle. Upon re-centering, heads were present and much enthus- 
Ellsworthy took control and made a iasm was displayed. The following
splendid run down field, eluding throe officers were elected:__
of his opponents, hut the ball sailed Hon, President—Hon. W. J. Wood- 
over the crossbar on the try for goal. ford.
The defence lines of both teams were President—Mr. J. G. Hodder. 
playing splendidly before the half- Vice-Pres.—Mr. M. F. Aylward. 
time whistle sounded. The period Secty.-Treas.—Mr. W. Newbury.

1 ended Frisians 1; St. Bon’s 1. It is the intention of the Club to
Second Ralf. participate In all branches of sport

After a brief rest the teams changed ^uri"g<>he c"mlng aea80“ and 110 
over, and ah sobn as the ball was cen- doubt they wiH make aJood showing 
tred, St.-Boa’s brought it to the Feild- as bave eood^ athletes In
ian goal.: where senring was barely their;ranka *nd dur ng the past sea- 

! prevented. St. Bon’, kept up the at- son ha>v‘ done well in bowling, hock- 
tack, and earned twiners in rapid ey an* <°otbaI1 aga,nat tbe commer- 
succession. On each occasion the ball cla mH'

j was nicely placed across, but by the + ,■ _____ ____
j good work of Rendell, and Smith, the SCOTSMAN BEATS CHAMPION.
goalie, no scoring resulted. Play then LONDON, Oct. 9—(C.P.)—Johnny
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octS.tf Room 12. Muir Bl

Mose Sampson had been arrested 
for helping himself illegally to a white 
neighbor’s Wyandottes.

“Guilty or not guilty?" demanded 
the judge.

’‘Not guilty, suh!" answered the 
prisoner promptly.

“Have you an alibi?”
“Al-al—say which, please, suh?”
“You heard me! Have you an 

alibi?”
“Oho! Yassuh! Don’t onnerstan’ yo 

at fust. Yo means de alley by which 
Ah ’scaped wid dem chickens?”

(« ?, iCIAL!—Mag 
by request! 
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£T REDUCED PRICES, FROMS. 0. STEELE & SONS, Limited,
Opp. Seamen’s Institute. A compositor, In setting up the toast, 

“Woman, without her, man would be 
a savage,” put the comma in. the 
wrong place, making the sentence 
read: "Woman, without her man, 
would be a savage.”

100 Water St. East,Phone 19:

The MaritimeG. Knowling, LimitedTHE MAN 
WOMAN or CHILD

Dental PaiFREIGHT !
oct2.S.15Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD. •

Montreal Agents:
TUGS. MARLING A SON, LTD.. St. John’s Agentsi

lierrd of Trade, Montreal A. H. MURRAY 4 CO, LTD
Summerside Agents:

RODGERS & ARNETT.. apr30,eod,tcy

s, October: the home of good
j Professional Service means PJ 
, Prices. Experience, Puinlcss 
Oiutilf)’ 'Of Work. Impresses 

i Platevvork taken iu the nwrn.i1» 
j your plates finished the ’a®’ 
Plates repaired, in three hours 

■ and Bridge Work and Killings 
Sonable prices.
Full-’tFftier or Lower Sets . ■ \

! and before the camera. He started his 
I panoramic career as an opera singer 
: after many years of study under mas- 
I ters of prominence.
! Scarcely had he achieved a place itt 
, grand opera than his voice began to 
: fail from the terrific strain. He was 
j1 forced to abandon this realm of his 
; work. This did not seem, however, to 
satisfy him and he returned to the 

i stage to find satisfaction. He was 
I progressing rapidly when his atten- 
: tion was attracted to films and he de
termined to try a hand at picture 
I work.

His appearance In “The Awful 
I Truth,” the Broadway success which

Noted Director Now 
Appearing in Film

WM. WORTHINGTON PLAYS PART 
IS FILM VERSION OF “THE 

AWFUL TRUTH.”

IMPAIRED HEALTH
methods

and acishould never be discouraged to 
the point where the malady is 
considered hopless. There is one 
way—the

Chiropractic Way.
It has succeeded after every

thing else has failed. Put your 
faith in Chiropractic. It holds 
a remarkable record for getting 
sick people well.

Consultation free.

DR. C. W. SPICER,
Chiropractor.

327 Water St., opp. Adelaide St.
HOURS:

9 to 12 a.m. 2 to .8 p.m.
’PHONE: 2149.

frs know ou 
fur low chs 
Nrge almoi 
•> but we a:
j18 smallest 
ktronage.

Painless Extraction.............
176 Water Street.

’Phone 62. P.O. Box 6

M. S. POWER, d.d;
(Graduate of Philadelphia 

lege, Garretson Hospital el* 
Surgery, and Phlladelpl*

WM. DAWE & SONS, Limited
Bay Roberts, Nfld lr Candy Q 

Bfecfc r?olei 
Candies
ftrv.
Choc, ami] 
pls-aad
! Alyondà (
♦Vit EXT! 
[tax!

We have one of the largest and best equipped 
WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country.. We 
make aH our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

octS.eod.ti

The crepe frock might have 6 
volants set on at front and si® 

To soften a bob that is l°° 
have a loose wave or two at ® 

One sees a great deal of 8° 
silver and metal brocade for «' 

Metal cloths have a place in tl 
time as well as the evening 81

ure 
;anuts .. 
gtibn Si

Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS
it IS. l’ai.



— flhwe*ieUl " r ' 'Tt niiln iTT~ iHT^Ki<if jfcr .. ' ' . • .-• ■ -•

J7 • trgjQ j3^t ÇÏ® —-
rr J hr carriage to his home 
i£tii« ”e W{4
V^m,ï- ,,a5:

, l'»*e ;ir-fl Metcalf
r L; wediiwdafi ^ Kixtr 
r°M eattie from the Î«W», « 
FLl, of Cape Shore. Title j 
|F_ ,,,1 head from this place h 
K^c lumlrcü and twenty ,.| 
LU can 1» purchased in [l 
Lv, why not one or two
ZUd? R is up t0 t!le Min’
■itriculttire and Mines to an- 
P question. The feeding 
Ir^ere and the industrious 
In rilling. Therefore the. Gov- 
Lenld encourage them to go 
tattle raising business on a 

scale, and supply our 
Lgts with meat and stop the 

Son of Canadian cattle.

Lv night F. F. Murphy, our 
C young business man, met 
[U„s accident. On his way 

6e called at the Anglo office 
y and on his way out 

He dark lane fell over the 
, jjjs right ear was almost 

[from his head by coming in 
tits some sharp stones. Dr. 

ill had to insert six stitches 
[the wound. The Atiglo should 

to show their customers in 
[os dark nights.

jons on the motor road closed 
jay. This is considered a 

irdship to the hundreds of 
tm all parts of the district.—

ID, ISM.

fT. Goldman’s Hair Color 
(T, in all shades, lust ar- 
IL. G. HARSANT’S, G. 

. Building.—octi5,3i

I Wedding Bells ,f
BOSE-HUDSON.

«tty wedding was solemnized 
lay night. October 12th, at 

I Parsonage by the Rev. , j. G.
I when Edith Rose became the 
\ Clement Hudson of Pouch 

I Tie bride who, in the absence 
|htter. was given away by Mr.

!, looked charming in a dress 
|crepe de chene and black hat. 
■iesmaid was miss May Wil- f 
Irto wore a pretty dress of j 
pe crepe de chene with hat to 
j Sr. Ralph Pike of the Morgan 

t ably performed the duties 
After the ceremony a 

was held at the residence 
IF. Pike, Monroe Street, where 
ftl toasts were honored and an 
file evening spent. The bridal 
| «re the recipients of a large 

r °f presents. Mr. and Mrs.
^ *111 reside in the city.

IAL1—Matinee Friday at 
|by request “THE BAT,” 
“Theatre. Don’t miss see- 
18 wonderful play. Seats
i Sale.—octi5,2i

IAbout
Old Colony Hotel ?

thing Telegram.
'.—As there appears to be 

i%t of public interest aroused 
tirions names suggested for 

'•«el. ! would like to add a 
60 far as I know has not 

1 ihggested.
fi tlio mat >r with “OldCol- 
rfl? Th;s being Britain’s old-, 

JB?'1 fhini; , hr- ruane would be 
I‘Ppropriate one.

Fours truly,
. , CITIZEN.
™s' October 15, 1925.tr.till Jin

fdo’s Store News
1 ^THOns AHE CAREFUL 

Wa ACC CRATE. : ' '

liT *B0W our methods, patients 
LP Iow charges. Frankly, we | 

tf. almost any price for cuv, r 
Ut 've are content to .make " 
amailest profit Wè 'want 
mage. | 23 anrid'i

j AT a,"l 9AXriE|Ap 
i.'.ii Counter we have our
I,': ** «'clrctidlH# hcWbb>

:: fpr^fAv^1■rife,
■ ('in .- ,

■ A !:::onds-(iiff, ,’S.
,,"'1 »*l .■M.ir.-ehqi-rtcs 7

■ L I'vXX SclkLe lot.
l"! bl'El tll..

^an„Fr.Ro¥t:-;^

fcLS-taandB„t:10l'-,U'
***»■..-------,.4eclh

'j rjH

Make it a rule-to study our newsy a<
—

i

'V r jAr.<« lh.i ’>.

im trmatwe of the “ New Things.99

Real
Savings

on

1

:::

DRESS
GOODSu;

Velveteen$[. , ! * •
22 inch Coloured. Velveteens, in shades of Saxe,. 

Ruby, Fawn. Navy, Henna, Dark Brown,. Nut. Brown, 
and Black. Friday, Saturday and Monday <M 1 A
................ •> •• • • ft............-• yjt r»..............  «kA»Av
Velveteens.

3 pieces of rich looking Velveteens, 22 inches wide, 
with a sheen usually seen In higher .priced Velveteens 
shades of Navy, Dark JîflyWTUaifd Black ^0
Friday, Sa
Morri

Beautiful Wool 
Navy, Blacle'as W 
section. Si
and Mondi
Velour

64 inch Velour 
handle the; 
well in si 
value. Frii

Per
Some of this

ic yard
„ J»

TockJtts„in35hades of Grey and 
ew^rrivals in otfr Dress goods.
» Friday, Saturday <P*> 7A
«flKSSI ;

jMitieg^ you should 
Rent duality, looking 

ifySaxe. Reg. $4.00

$3.65

oatin 
the| 
r6y, S3

and MdUHQ .. .

.[eLHats.
nartert-’Wyfee. in all the 

most popular shades and shapes, trimmed with col
oured chenille and velvet flowers, up to $4.00 each.
Friday,Saturday -and Meeday .. .. vr .. tJ0

’

Arc of especial significance this week, coming 
as they do almost on the eve of FAIR WEEK.

Every effort to make values attractive has been made, and 
considering the Newness of the Merchandise in

volved, real goodhuying opportunities prevail.
^^LAD to meet visitors, face to face here during the progress of “Fair Week” and to assure them

that every effort to make thein welcome and. feel at home will be our earnest endeavour. 
Come as often as you like,—walk around,—and get acquainted with the many departments 

and see how each and everyone of thepi thrust their finest, values to. the fore. Stocks are now at 
their fullest. Cornell we say. Corne! jyhere values are genuine—qualities reliable anti satisîaéti 
on assured. 7 , . , - - - - ' -

J MONDAY

Further Contributions from

THE
Shirt Waists.

Ladies’ fancy flannelette Shirt Waists, long 
sleeve models, cuffed, button trim, shades fav
ouring Reseda, Royal and Fawn, etc. Reg. 
$1.76. Friday, Saturday and Monday

Underskirts.
Ladies’ fleece-lined Grey Jersey Underskirts, 

with banded waist, and scalloped hem, button
holed, in White, assorted sizes. Reg. $2.00.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. J2 ^0

“Kumfy” Bands.
Infants’ Kumfy Strap Corset Bands, in White 

quilted sateen, six inches wide, shouldk CA. 
er straps and buttons. Special .. .. i. w—v.
Beaded Bags.

Oval shape Beaded Hand Bags, beauties' 
with beaded tassel dropand cord, in shades of 
Silver, Navy, Reseda and Brown, verynewest in 
Bags. Reg. $1.80. Friday, Saturday <M CQ
and Monday ... ............. v.............
The New Scarves.

My! but they're a pretty bunch, in every 
imaginable coloured stripe effect, finished with 
long fringed ends; all the newest shades in 
profusion ; up to $1,50 each Friday, (1 OQ

t Saturday and Monday. Special ...

Our Hosiery Section Excels Itself

tit

BOTS’ WOOL HO§B—Great line! ely
tra heavy ribbed fast black wojfl 
Hose for boys of every age. OQJ 
values to $1.20. Special ..

VARIETY LINE—Great range of La
dies’ fashionable Fall- and Winter 
Hosiery, plain and sport ribs, every 
wanted shade. Values to $2.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day .. .. :

LADIES’ HOSE—In plain and fancy 
ribbed Cashmeres, and Silk and 
Wool ; great range, of shades and 
the weight—just what you would1 
wish for. Reg. $1.00. Spe- OA_ 
cial........................................ 09C.

SEE!

$1.49

Sample Corsets.
Sample Corsets.

Sizes 21 to 26 inch brocaded coutil, shades of 
Flesh, Sky, Mauve and Grey, being samples, 
the quantity is restricted somewhat. Gome ear
ly for them. Friday, Saturday and AQ _ 
Monday ................... ..................... . . , .*W>V*
Serge Dresses. .winss

Ladies straight-line model Dresses,- bound 
with coloured silg braid, long sleeves, button 
trim and fancy stitching, some with belt, others 
with girdle, shades of Navy, Brown (Sffi OQ 
and Black. Fri., Sab and Mon........... «Pd.fcV

“New Knit” Underpants.
Ladies’ Fall weight Cream Underpants, ankle 

length, closed, assorted sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair.
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

“Lackawana” Underwear.
Children’s quality, Vests and underpants, in 

just the weight they like and the fit they like. 
Cream wool make, vests with long sleeves, 
pants ankle length, assorted'sizes. Reg. $1.50.
Friday, Saturday and Monday. The OQ 
garment..................................... .. .. «pl.vV

CASHMERE HOSE — Ladies’ plain 
Cashmere Hosiery, correct Fall 
weight, in shades of Fawn. Greys 
and Heather mixtures. Reg. 90c. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday y0^

CASHMERE HOSE — Ladies' plain 
Black Cashmere Hose, an excellent 
line- which we are featuring Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .... JJ&C

“SPORT” HOSIERY —Girl's fine rib
bed Cashmerette Hosiery, nice close 
make, in shades of Champagne, 
Fawn and assorted Greys. Just for
Friday, Saturday and Moa- 29c

CHILLY NIGHTS
Prompts us to feature our best values in

BLANKETS
They’re right here.

Coloured Blankets. • -, 1
Large plain Coloured fleeced Blankets with White 

stripe,d borders, shades of Helio. Tan. Brown and
Blue; 60 x 84 size. Friday,"Saturday and fl?0 CC 
Monday. Each . !.........................................
Little Cotton Blankets.

In gawn and Grey showing coloured striped bor
ders, pice for badies cots, extra igood quality, well
fleeced. Friday, Saturday and Monday. Each ^7^

Cot Blankets.
This line brings nice heavy fleeced Cotton Blankets 

of a-very superior quality pretty plaid patterns. 32 x 
42 size, my! but their cosey looking. Each g0£

Wadded Quilts.
Large good looking art sateen topped Wadded 

Quilts- of unusual good value, Just a dozen of them 
to hand ; repriced. Friday, Saturday and Ç7 7CMonday .. ............ ..................... 91 •ID
Fleeced Sheets.

Great for Winter^ under sheets, twill finish with a 
nico slight fleecing and warmer than the ordinary 
sheeting; 5S x 78 size Friday, Saturday (FO CC
and Monday. The pair...................  

Notably Good Values 
from the

House Furnishings Dept.

■■■HH LS
NEVER REFUSE A GOOD OFFER. 

Here is an especially good one in

Stamped
Pretty little models for 4. 

and 5 year old girlies, in Sky 
and Pink broadcloth, round 
neck and short sleeves, made 
up dresses ready to embrold- 
3r, and just imagine ,

Dependable

That’s what the sea
son calls for.

LET’S HELP YOU!
LADlFS’ SPATS—15 button height CHSth Spats,

1 decidedly shapely and strong, shades of Grey, 
Fawn, Brown and Black ; sizes 3 to 7 PO ?C 
Friday, Saturday. & Monday. The pr. V*“£iO

MEN’S BOOTS—Presenting a line of Men’s Ideal 
Fall! Roots, in Black Calf with extra heavy 
soles, good comfortable fitting Boots.. .QC 7rt 
Our Special............................ vU»i U

FELT SLIPPERS—Very -special assortment in 
coloured felts, with soft Chamois sole and heel, 
sizes 3 to 7; clearing much under price. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday........................ $118

LADIES’ BOOTS—You should have a pair of these 
dependable light-weight Black laced Calf Boots 
for Fall wear, medium heel; Reg. $4.00 line.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. J2 Jg

MISSES’ RUBBERS—Keep their, feet dry by all 
means, the simplest way is—with a pair of these 
Dollar Rubbers. Repriced Friday, Sat- CQ

urday and Monday; sizes 11 to 2 .. .. U«7C.

PRETTY CHINTZ — Double 
width reversible Chintz, in 
handsome artpatterns, be
ing reversibleit makes a 
very pretty hanging for 
folding doors. Friday^ Sat
urday and Monday 
The y*rd ..

GLASS TOWELS—Unbleach
ed cross ^barred linen crast’ 
Glass Towels, - hemmdF| 
ready for use. Friday, Sat

urday and Monday, OO. 
each....................... OlA*?

63c.

FRINGED CASEMENTS-A very 
tasty window trim in nicely 
blended - shades, ball fringed 
.edge, all dark patterns. Fri
day, Saturday?, and QO- 
Monday, the yard .. vuv"

DOUBLE CURTAIN RODS — 
Flat parallel: brushed brass 
CnrtUin Rods with ropOiled 
corners and simple mTin'gS; 
extend to 42 inches. You'll 
like these. The Sett

STAMPED MATS—New line 
of these going -011 ^ale, 
made of heavy Hessian, 
with good looking, easy to 
follow stamped des 
54 inch, each . j" v :

62 inch, each

lesigns.è?c. 
80c.

POLISHING CI.OTHS-Soft
chamoisette Polishing 
Cloths, a most1 useful ar- 
ticle'in the home. OO 
Have one! each .. ««JC.

Shirts of high degree, In quality and finish, choice of pin 
stripes, cross barred effects and rgiabow, hues, very superior 
line. Coat style of course, with Btiflt RotM^turn- Ç1 QÇ 
over cuffs; all sizes. H*. up to $|.|nio'#|{II .. " vl.VV 
SAMPLE KBBCHIE*$-*eautifdw: Mccdhti • Handkerchiefs, 

plain white and with fancy borders, hemstitched of OP
course. Reg. up to 464. SpféhU i ; .. . ........... LDC»

FRENCH NECKWEAR—Snappy line of Parisian Neckwear, 
just to hand, exhibiting all the newer rtripes'and fancy mix
tures, in the long flpwlBg. end s^^. Tgteciiù J j

0 Shirts 
-of-doors 
Spe-

with
man,

$2.95
TOP SHIRTS—Men’s GreyAghiSSiS WdBl.-T. 

collar attached, a grasV’fnirt for the ou 
warm and wears, and wears, and wears.
rial................................... ' H .............

NEW CAPS—Smart looking Caps ih basket weave pattern, all 
Wool, silk lined, banded buck and Inverted pleat flJO IP
flexible peak. Special .. .. ............. ........... - vJ.tv

UNDERWEAR SPECIAL—Men’s Cream and Natural “New 
Knit” Shirts and. Underpants, fine wool mixture, PQ
assorted sizes, values to $3.00 garment. Special «Pl.vV 

VELOUR HATS—Men’s English Velour Hats; nice medium 
shape, very becoming, shades of Fawn and Grey... <FP A A 
Distinctive Hate. Special .. . ................. .. «9U.VV

SPECIAL t -t
CURTAINS.

36 pairs of them, declfledly 
different from the usual run, 2A4 
yards long, plain white with 
deep art lace- pattern ttf Birds, 
etc., very dressy, these have' just 
come to hand, underpriced. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday

$2.95 pair.

HOUSEWARES
LISTED AT

each
; FÏÜ., SAT. & MON.

TOwel Racks, 3 in 1 .. ...................19c.
Towel Racks, nickel .. .. . ; .. 19c. 
Splasher for wall .. ../.>• .... ,19e.

. Curtain Rods, complete............ . .19c.
Eféijtïlc Light Shades, assorted .. 19c. 
Candle Clips for Shades .. . ..19c.
Wire Frames for light shades .. 19c. 
Cup Towels, each- .. ..19c.
Serviettes, assorted .. .. , - ., ...19c. 
Coat Hangers .. .. .. .. . .8 fer 19c.
Cotton Blankets, each  ..............19c.
Checked Dusters............. ... .. ..19c.
Roller Towel Racks ;v............ • -19c.

Any 6 of Them for $1.10
LINOLEUM BINDING—1\i inch brush

ed brass edge to edge binding for 
your Linoleums or canvas. 0g

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Yield to Cut-Rate Pricings.

All this Season's import and they're certainly 
beauties—rich looking art coverings of the very best 
grades, in Silks, Satins and Opalines relieved with 
plain shade borders; your for years of endearing' 
service; specially reduced for Friday, Saturday mid 
Monday.

"" ’■“» !-r............ $16.85
$21:35 
$26.95, 
$30.55

Wadded Quilts.
Our new Wadded Quilts bring splendid values, full 

and plump in size, with nice ifrt coverings and some 
with plain facings, two special lines set apart for
Friday. Saturday and Monday’s g0 Jc g0

Si

Reg. $22.50 for 

iteg. $28.00 for 

Reg. $33.66 for

uniier-selUng..

The yard

CURTAIN LACES

Cushion Covers.
CUSHION COVERS—You haw* 

always a usefor an extra cush
ion cover or two, here is a as
sorted line in Pretty Madras, 
Chintz, and fancy lines, all 
useful covers, ranging np to 
76c. each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

49c.

Distinctive Patterns
63c.

Venetian 
BED SPREADS.

Good looking, easy to 
wash, good for any 

season.
A boon to the housewife. These service-giving unbleach

ed spreads showing coloured bar in shades of Gold, Pink 
and Blue, easy to do"up, easy to handle, reversible anda 
great save on your better guilts, 81 x 90 sizes with plain 
hem, your should have one. Our Special .. .. J2 J0

=3553

?:SSS£

CURTAIN LACES—52 inehrilytiry Curtain Laces, rich looking 
all-over patterns. The shWjB*tSf It a distinction. A brand 
new arrival. Friday, Saturday and Monday. The
yard............. ... .............;...............................................

CURTAIN LACES—Some very handsome White Lace Cur- 
.tainings in this line, 45 .inches wide, beautifully patterned 
arid very strong. Friday, Saturday and? Monday. AQ
Special .. .. ....................................................... “vv.

TABLE CLOTHS—Splendid WhifeDanaask Table Cloths. 56 
„ x 56 size, nice convenient cloth for small family tables, 

makes an ideal lunch cloth. Friday, Saturday and A A
Monday............  ................................................... V

CUSHION COYE^iS—Fawn Poplin Cushion Çov.rs, corded 
edges and looped corners, pretty handlpainted tops, 20 x 20 
size. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday

FACE CLOTHS White Turkish Face Cloths, *with coloured 
cross-bar, good face Cloths at . . ............................. 14c

COAT SWEATERS—
Ladies’ snug-fitting Tuxedo fronted Coat Sweaters In a 

nice warm wool make; others with roll collar, and others 
again with girdle, 'in becoming shades such as Peacock, Na- 

•fcvy, Rose and Niggen, all wanted sizes. Regular 
to $6.00. Friday, Saturday and MondaT $5.59

■ /

555

The Most Satisfactory MAIL ORDER HOUSE

WOOL GLOVES
The Season for them 
is Nigh. 3 SPECIALS"

LADIES’ GLOVES—With gauntlet wrist^n beautiful wool 
make, shades of Cuba. Casino. Elephant, Beaver and 
Brown. Friday, Saturday and Monday .................  75c

CHILDREN’S GLOVES-—Fancy Knitted Wool Gloves, in as
sorted Tans and Browns with brushed wool wrist, as
sorted sizes. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. £J0^

CHILDREN’S GLOVES—Pretty Heather mixtures in Wool 
make. Fawns audGreys, with gauntlet wrist, assorted 
sizes 3 to 6. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... yj

1

m



EVENING TELEGRAMTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER-
READ BY E

nîmild to-d

THOMPSOX-

We know that carelessness pays 
no dividends, and consequently, 
our freight handlers put forth 

their best efforts at all times, to properly 
 consignments.

juras***;

Chewing FREIGHT NOTICE,
LEWISPORTE TO.-.COOK’SL HR. 

LEWISPCÿQnE AP®jsï.| 
Freight for port* ibi abovpfntfate

advertised, will be accepted a* the ̂ Freight Sh 
Saturday, October 17th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
HUMBERMOUTH TO BATTLE HARBOR 

SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route via S.S. S\ 

as per Steamship Directory, wilt NOT be ac 
Friday, October 16th, but will be accepted - 
Freight Shed on Monday, October 19th, from 8 • 
5 p.m. .......

PASSÉNbER NOTICE—

Tobacco
Worth While

JUST ARRIVED:

50 Cases TOMATO SOUP.
50 Cases VEGETABLE SOUP.
50 Cases OX-TAIL SOUP.
50 Cases CHICKEN SOUP.

EACH PACKED 4 DOZElfr TO CASE

We have an assorted carload (250 Brls.) * 
“KING” and “WAGNER” APPLES 

arrived this morning (Oct. 15) ex. S.S. Silvia, 
from Halifax, and are booking orders at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
“KING OF TOMPKINS” abbreviated to 

“KING’S’

A Chew
ction

W. J. BARTLETT is a very fancy, good keeping apple, 
and is guaranteed to last till the end of the year.

“WAGNER” is an ALL RED APPLE, par
ticularly showy—not too large and the PROPER, 
QUALITY for retailing purposes.

GET OUR LOW QUOTATIONS ON

“KING’S” and “WAGNERS”

We can also supply

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS
in assorted cases of 4 dozen each.

NEW GOWER ST

WHOLESALE ONLY.

AUCTION
TO-MORRcj

at 12 o’clock
irris Bldg., Qj
>0 Barrels Apples 
)0 Cigarettes, pa

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.GEO. NEAL, Ltd And still another accident on the road, but for

tunately, no casualties. It might be your turn next. 
Before it is too late, why not take out a policy with 
our well known Company. Our rates are very low, 
and Motor Car Owners are continually coming to us 
for protection. Why not follow the crowd ?

ACCIDENT DEPARTMENT.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

WATER STREET EAST and BECK’S COVE ’Phone 393, Queen St HETHPOOL
Leaves

HALIFAX
for

ST. JOHN’S 
Sat 10 a-m.

Leaves 
ST. JOHN’S 

for
N. SYDNEY 
Wed. 10 a.m,

Ocl. 14th 
Oct 28th 
Nov. 11th 
Nov. 25th 
Dec. 9th 
Dec. 23rd,

Fare: 1st Class St. John’s and Boston .. ..
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Boston ..
Fare: 1st Claes St. John’s and Halifax ..
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Halifax .,

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, Mail and Freight.

On arrival steamer from Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. HALIFAX, Wednesday, 
Paul's, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- ' '
ermouth; Meadows, Trout River, For North Sydney, St. Pur 
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au town. Burin, Fortune. Grai 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, Belleoram, SL Jacques. En) 
Neil’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe, ™r, Harbor Breton. Gaultol 
North Sydney, Charlottetown. Bupgeo, Rose Blanche, On

OCT. 8, 22, NOV. 5, 19. aux Basques’
DECEMBER 3, 17. OCT. 14, 28, NOT. 11,25, 

Or until Navigation Closes. DECOB!
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HVHFj

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, A-ents, St. John’s, 
(Above dates subject to change without notice.)

sept21,tf

Leaves 
N. SYDNEY 

for
HALIFAX 
FrL 10 a.in,

Oct 16th 
Oct. 30th 
Nov. 13th 
Nov 27th 
Dec 11th 
Dec. 25th

RN & BA!
,1, (news, 11)

Tower’s Waterproof Suits
SHOULD BE A PART OF YOUR OUTFITjmiel8,3m,eod

" m i iii ii j

They are made for you,—the men who 
wear them every day. Roomy, comfort
able and thoroughly oiled to give you 
serviceable wear.

We are clearing out a large Job Line of 
CAPS at one price to clear— OONFEOERA1 SON UFE

AsmsmrsoN AUCT1C
$1.20 each »rd Car, Glass J

IT OUR AUCTION' 
j Star Hall, Henry Sj

lesday Next, 2\
at 12 o’clock

Ford Touring Car. ll
h running order, late! j 
bless Station, unci abd 
Gasolene; also abouti 
« battery Jars, capd

ifmx's A. J. TOWER CO.
BOSTON, MASS. $-QI

PETERS & SONS, ST. JOHN’S 
Agents

VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.
The early buyers will haVe the largest vari 

ety to pick from.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. Just east of Prescott Street,

C. O’Drisc
Browning’s
NEW SODA CRACKER CALLED

Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
"”~ljr?mo.eml__________________ : . !- 1 ■ > H’= if ! ? ,____

SAILING FOR BOSTON, MASS.
S.S. “NEWFOUNDLAND” sails from St. Join 

October 21st for Halifax and Boston.
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

S.S. “SACHEM” sails from St. John’s, Nfld., 
Liverpool October 18th, 1925.
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LIMITS
’PHONE 130. WATER ST. EAS

Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Springs# Mattresses CRISBIT t THE NFLD. AUCT1 

| Biggest Sale in ils

Friday and Sa
at 3 and 8 p.i

lard Goods, all iv.il 
1ms, new patterns : 
feeds. Sweaters and 
|lish Pants for sale 

Also Fan.

ASK FOR— is the finest Soda made.
“THE TASTE WILL TELL.”

See the name “CRISBIT” on every Biscuit,STAFFORD’S
ESSENCE OF LEMON. 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA. 
ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE.

oct8,61,eod

ill kinds, 
e; 15,000 rolls Wall 
stock of Woollen UG. Browning & Son, Susu Shipping Co., iMLimited

iprl8,8mo,tu,th,a AUCTI'You will find either of these Essences the best you 
have ever used. We only use the best Chemicals in 
the manufacture of our various preparations.

You crT> purchase Staffoïd’s Essences from your 
grocer, Oi

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S S. SUSU sails on Saturday, October I’ll 

at 10 a.m. for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyntl 

Wesley ville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’sl 
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carmanvill 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Con 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Cofl 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arpi, Fogo and Change Island
th.f ovMàèe ir v , -

[o-Morrow, $
at 11 o'ck) 

AT OUR AUCTIO: 
George Stn

Barrels Apples. 
Boxes Apples.
Boxes Salt.
[Cash Register. 
[Glass Show Case. 
[Baxes Spices.
[Hail Stoves.
[Boxes Chicken. 
[Boxes Fowl.
[General Horse and 
NO RESERVE-Al l

Munson Steamship Lines
CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS.

Next sailing from St. John’s for Halifax, New 
York and Boston, will be

S.S. FREJA, on Friday, October 16th.
The next sailing for St. John’s will be S.S. FRED- 

NESS) from New York, Oct. 21st; from Boston, Oct. 
22nd; from Halifax, Oct. 24th, and due-to arrive St. 
John’s, October 26th.

Sailings regularly afterwards. ’
For Freight rates, apply to

POPE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture - Since 1860. A. BastoTHE POPULARITY OF OUR COAL LIES 

IN THE QUALITY WE DELIVER.

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED.

Limited)

AUCTI-
Cashin’s Am. Household COAL

CANNOT BE EQUALLED.
GIVE IT A TRIAL!

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

OP, STOCK,
DEER 1A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,

Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.
PICKFORD * BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,

Halifax Agents. 118 State St, Boston.

El
by having them hand-tailored to your 

individual order, byY & CO,. Limited at 12 o’clock 
’he following props
I insolvent estate of]
II be sold by Auctiq 
shop—New, In gooj 
StocE—Consisting

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES, 
General Offices: 67 Wall Street, New York. W. P. Shortaioct!3,4t

CASHIN & CO. Ltd
’Phone 1046. Bishop’s Cov<

eod.tf

’Phone &P.O.Box 445,
'orty-Six Yean in the Service of THE AMERICAN TAILOR -tory at the ofibthe Public—The Evening Telegram, ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM. Duckworth Sti
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